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I Summary 
The present thesis investigated the effects 
of manipulated temperature (range from 5-
19°C) and salinity (range from 5-37.2) 
levels on survival, egg buoyancy, growth, 
developmental durations and important 
morphological traits of eggs and non 
feeding yolk sac stages of sprat (Sprattus 
sprattus) originating from two populations 
from contrasting environments. 
Experiments were performed with Baltic 
Sea sprat (brackish) and Adriatic Sea sprat 
(fully marine) populations and compared to 
data for the North Sea (English Channel, 
marine) sprat population extracted from 
literature data. The aims of the present 
study were to analyse and parameterize the 
reaction of the above mentioned traits to 
different abiotic levels on population basis 
and to study inter-population similarities 
and differences. 
 
Results of Chapters 2 and 3 showed 
significant negative correlations of 
developmental durations and temperature 
increase in all populations. Egg survival in 
the Baltic was characterized by upper and 
lower thermal thresholds but no such limits 
were detected in Adriatic sprat egg 
survival suggesting high thermal plasticity 
for this population. Taking the slopes of 
egg developmental rates as a proxy for 
thermal sensitivity for each sprat 
population significant results revealed 
distinctive inter-population differences. 
Baltic Sea sprat showed cold adaptation 
which was potentially related to the low 
ambient temperature levels in the water 
layers where sprat eggs occur. Based on 
available literature this result of cold 
adaptation in Baltic sprat seems to be so 
far unique within Clupeiformes. 
Contrary to a latitudinal gradient, Adriatic 
sprat showed intermediate thermal 
sensitivity compared to North Sea (English 
Channel) sprat. This was explained by 
sprats´ boreal origin in the Adriatic Sea 
and the resulting spawning time in winter, 
the season with lowest water temperatures. 
Sprat spawning season in the North Sea is  
temporally more extended towards summer 
and, therefore, more variable and warmer 
leading to an expected warm adaptation of 
this population.  
 
Chapters 4 and 5 analyzed the effects of 
different salinity conditions on sprat egg 
and non feeding larval stages from the 
Baltic and the Adriatic Sea. As has become 
evident from experiments with the Baltic 
population, egg buoyancy was significantly 
negatively influenced by increased 
fertilization/incubation salinity. This 
implies that salinity conditions during the 
spawning season appear to be most 
relevant for modification of the buoyancy 
of eggs and yolk sac larvae determining 
their vertical habitat and consequently 
survival success of these early life stages. 
Buoyancy measurements of field caught 
Baltic sprat eggs in 2007 and 2008 showed 
annual as well as seasonal differences in 
egg specific gravity which were potentially 
associated with changes in adult sprat 
vertical distribution. Adriatic sprat eggs´ 
neutral buoyancy was achieved at much 
higher salinity conditions compared to 
Baltic sprat eggs. 
Different salinity levels did not influence 
egg developmental duration from 
fertilization to hatch in both populations. 
Egg survival showed an increasing 
tendency to a maximum hatching success 
between salinities of 14 - 18 in the Baltic 
Sea, whereas survival in Adriatic Sea sprat 
eggs increased with elevated salinity level 
with a maximum at 37.2. For both 
populations, salinity of 5 restricted 
complete egg development. Larval 
development was not restricted by salinity 
levels in the Baltic population.  
But although embryos developed into 
viable larvae at salinities ≥10 – 25 in the 
Adriatic population, a significant 
contribution of these larvae to recruiment 
would not be probable, since a large 
proportion of the larvae either failed in 
emerging from the egg shell or showed 
deformations. However, under normal 
conditions salinity values exceed these in 
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the North Adriatic Sea. For salinities 
higher than 30, a high plasticity in 
development and survival has been 
observed, with a maximum larval survival 
at ambient (37.2) salinity conditions. 
 
The time to eye pigmentation and 
isochronous mouth gap opening was taken 
as a proxy for first feeding. This duration 
was highly negatively correlated with 
increasing temperature but not influenced 
by salinity levels and was slightly earlier in 
the Adriatic sprat compared to Baltic sprat. 
Adriatic sprat larvae were found to 
generally have a shorter `Window of 
Opportunity` (WOO), which describes the 
potential time to establish successful first 
feeding, compared to Baltic Sea sprat 
larvae. The WOO in Adriatic sprat larvae 
was shifted to higher temperatures 
compared to the Baltic larvae.  
As water temperature is predicted to 
increase in the future, it will potentially 
reduce the WOO of the larvae from both 
populations. But Adriatic sprat larvae 
could possibly be effected more seriously 
than the Baltic larvae, since a e.g. 4°C 
temperature increase could possibly lead to 
a 50% reduction, which equals only a three 
to four day long WOO compared to over 
one week duration in Baltic larvae. To 
judge the relative importance for the final 
year class success, additional research on 
later larval and juvenile life stages is 
required since these life stages have been 
shown to be critical in other sprat 
populations. 
 
This thesis provides new information on 
temperature and salinity influenced 
survival and developmental durations of 
non feeding early life stages of sprat from 
different populations. The parameterized 
results may now be implemented and 
applied in recruitment studies and 
individual based models (IBMs). 
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II ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Die vorliegende Arbeit befasst sich mit 
dem Einfluss von manipulierten 
Temperaturniveaus (Bereiche von 5-19°C) 
und Salzgehaltsniveaus (Bereiche von 5- 
37.2) auf die Überlebensrate, Ei-
Schwebefähigkeit, Wachstum und 
Entwicklungsdauer sowie auf wichtige 
morphometrische Merkmale bei den Eiern 
und den noch nicht fressenden Dottersack-
Larven-Stadien der Sprotte (Sprattus 
sprattus). Die Experimente wurden mit 
Populationen der Ostsee Sprotte aus dem 
Bornholm Becken (Brackwasser) und der 
Adriatischen Sprotte (salin bis hypersalin) 
aus dem Golf von Trieste durchgeführt, 
demnach aus Gebieten mit deutlich 
unterschiedlicher Hydrographie. Als 
Vergleichswerte konnten bereits 
publizierte Daten von Nordsee Sprotten 
(Englischer Kanal) herangezogen werden. 
Die Ziele der vorliegenden Arbeit waren 
zum einen die Analyse und 
Parametrisierung der beobachteten 
Reaktionen und Merkmale auf die 
verschiedenen veränderten abiotischen 
Einflüsse innerhalb einer Population und 
zum anderen die vergleichende Analyse 
zwischen den Populationen. 
 
Die Ergebnisse aus den Kapiteln 2 und 3 
zeigten signifikant negative Korrelationen 
der Entwicklungsdauer mit 
Temperaturerhöhung bei allen 
untersuchten Populationen. Das Sprottei- 
Überleben in der Ostsee Population wies 
ein unteres und ein oberes Temperaturlimit 
auf, wohingegen solche Limitationen nicht 
im untersuchten Temperaturbereich für die 
Adriatischen Sprotteier gefunden werden 
konnten, was auf eine erhöhte thermische 
Plastizität dieser Population schließen 
lässt. Auf Basis des Steigungskoeffizienten 
der Ei-Entwicklungsrate als ein Maß für 
die Temperatur–Sensitivität, konnten 
signifikante Unterschiede zwischen den 
Populationen bestimmt werden. Die Ostsee 
Sprott Population zeigte eine Kalt-
Adaptation, was mit den niedrigen Wasser- 
temperaturen innerhalb des 
Reproduktionsvolumens innerhalb der 
Wassersäule erklärt wurde. Die Adriatische 
Sprotte zeigte eine eher generelle, nicht 
spezialisierte Adaptierung, was sich mit 
der borealen Abstammung der Sprotte 
erläutern ließe, die sich unter anderem 
durch eine Laichzeit während der Periode 
mit kältester Wassertemperatur 
auszeichnet. Eine Warm-Adaptierung war 
hingegen für die Nordsee Sprotten 
Population gefunden worden, was durch 
eine längere Laichzeit mit durchschnittlich 
wärmerer und auch stärker schwankender 
Temperatur erklärt wurde.  
Diese Studie beschreibt anhand des 
Beispiels der Sprotte Adaptierungsmuster 
die im Zusammenhang mit speziellen 
hydrographischen und phenologischen 
Besonderheiten zu stehen scheinen und 
nicht mit einer erhöhten Temperatur–
Sensitivität von Populationen in einem 
geographischen Gradienten.  
 
Die Inhalte in den Kapiteln 4 und 5 
beschäftigten sich mit den Effekten von 
unterschiedlichen Salzgehaltsniveaus auf 
die Ei und die Dottersack-Phase bei der 
Ostsee Sprotte und der Adriatischen 
Sprotte. In Experimenten mit der Ostsee 
Sprotte konnte ein signifikant negativer 
Einfluss von erhöhter Befruchtungs-/ und 
Inkubationssalinität auf die Ei-
Schwebefähigkeit festgestellt werden. 
Dieses weist darauf hin, dass die 
Salzgehaltsbedingungen zur Laichzeit 
relevant für die Modifikation der Ei-
Schwebefähigkeit sind und damit eine 
wichtige Rolle für die Tiefenverteilung und 
somit den Überlebenserfolg von Eiern und 
Dottersack-Larven spielen könnten. 
Messungen der Ei-Schwebefähigkeit im 
Bornholm Becken in den Jahren 2007 und 
2008 zeigten sowohl jährliche als auch 
jahreszeitliche Unterschiede, die potentiell 
mit unterschiedlichen Vertikalverteilungen 
der ablaichenden Elterntiere assoziiert sein 
könnten. Generell benötigten Adriatische 
Sprotteier einen sehr viel höheren 
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Salzgehalt zum Schweben als Eier der 
Ostsee Sprotte.  
Versuche mit Eiern aus beiden 
Populationen bestätigten, dass 
unterschiedliche Salzgehalte die Ei-
Entwicklungsdauer nicht beeinflussen. Der 
Ei-Überlebenserfolg war am höchsten bei 
Salinitäten von 14-18 bei der Ostsee 
Sprotte. Bei der Adriatischen Sprotte 
verbesserte eine erhöhte Salinität das 
Überleben mit Maximalwerten bei einer 
Salinität von 37.2. Salinitäten von 5 
führten bei beiden Populationen nicht zu 
einer erfolgreichen Ei-Entwicklung. Bei 
der Ostsee Sprotte war die 
Larvenentwicklung nicht durch Salzgehalt 
beeinträchtigt. Obwohl sich bei der 
Adriatischen Sprotte bei Salinitäten von 
≥10 – 25 lebensfähige Embryonen 
entwickelten, ist ein signifikanter Beitrag 
zur Rekrutierung eher unwahrscheinlich, 
da ein Großteil dieser Larven entweder 
nicht erfolgreich schlüpfen konnte oder 
Missbildungen aufwies. Jedoch bei 
Salzgehalten >30, welche in der nördliche 
Adria beobachtet werden können, ist eine 
hohe Plastizität in der Entwicklung und 
dem Überleben der Larven beobachtet 
worden. Die maximale Überlebensdauer 
wurde dennoch bei der Salinität von 37.2 
gefunden, also unter den dort 
durchschnittlich vorherrschenden 
Salzgehaltsbedingungen. 
Die Zeit bis zur Augenpigmentierung, 
welche mit der Öffnung des Mauls der 
Larven circa zeitgleich auftritt, wurde als 
Maß für die Zeit bis zur ersten potentiellen 
Nahrungsaufnahme definiert. Die Dauer 
bis zu dieser Pigmentierung korrelierte 
zwar stark negativ mit steigender 
Temperatur, jedoch nicht mit 
unterschiedlichen Salzgehalten, und 
erfolgte früher bei Larven der Adriatischen 
Population. Für diese Population wurde im 
Vergleich zur Ostsee Sprotte ein kleineres 
“Window of Opportunity“ (WOO) 
ermittelt, was die vorhandene Zeit 
beschreibt, um erfolgreich die erste 
Nahrungsaufnahme zu erlernen, bevor die 
Energiereserven erschöpft sind und es zu 
Hungertod käme. Das maximale WOO 
existiert für Adriatische Sprottlarven unter 
wärmeren Temperaturen als für Ostsee 
Sprottlarven. Bei einer prognostizierten 
klimabedingten Temperatur-Erhöhung 
würden sich diese Zeitfenster bei beiden 
Populationen verringern, jedoch könnte 
dieser Effekt sich stärker und ungünstig 
auf Adriatische Larven auswirken, da 
beispielsweise ein Anstieg von 4°C das 
Zeitfenster um 50 Prozent und damit auf 
nur 3-4 Tage reduzieren würde. Dies wäre 
nur die Hälfte der Zeit, die Larven aus der 
Ostsee zur Verfügung stände. Um 
abschließende Aussagen über die relative 
Bedeutung für den Rekrutierungserfolg 
machen zu können, sind weitere Studien an 
älteren, fressenden Larven und juvenilen 
Sprotten unumgänglich, da diese 
Lebensstadien sich bei anderen 
Untersuchungen als ebenfalls kritisch 
herausgestellt haben. 
 
Die vorliegende Arbeit bietet neue 
Informationen über Temperatur- und 
Salzgehaltseinflüsse auf das Überleben und 
die Dauer von Entwicklungsprozessen von 
Ei-Stadien und nicht-fressenden Larven-
Stadien verschiedener Sprotten 
Populationen. Die parametrisierten 
Ergebnisse finden zum Teil schon 
Anwendung, bieten jedoch auch die 
Möglichkeit, zukünftig in Sprotten- 
Rekrutierungs-Modellen und 
individuenbasierten Modellen (IBMs) 
implementiert zu werden. 
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1 General Introduction 
1.1 PREVIEW 
This thesis is structured into a general 
introduction part, specific result chapters 
compiled in manuscript form at different 
stages in the peer-review publication 
process (already published-submitted-in 
preparation) and a general conclusion 
section.  
Each introductionary part is closed with 
specific statements or relevant questions to 
be addressed within this study.  
The introduction shortly covers life history 
of fish and in particular the early life 
stages. It condenses major hypotheses 
developed in fishery sciences to explain 
recruitment variability with focus on the 
early life stages. In the following, 
temperature and salinity as important 
abiotic factors are presented, affecting 
general and more specific patterns in 
aquatic animals and in particular fish early 
life stages. This leads to a more extended 
summary of the distribution, life-history, 
reproduction and economical as well as 
ecological importance of sprat as the key 
species and biological model in focus. The 
basic idea of thermal sensitivity is 
explained with relevance to the projected 
inter-population comparison of different 
sprat poulations. Subsequently, 
morphology and hydrography of the two 
major study areas are presented. Finally, 
the general hypotheses and aims of the 
study are presented after a brief note on the 
temporal aspect concerning the 
development of this thesis. 
 
1.2 LIFE HISTORY OF MARINE FISH 
– THE EARLY LIFE STAGES 
Fishes are the largest vertebrate group on 
earth with >24.600 living species in 482 
families and 85 orders (Nelson 1994). 41% 
of them living in freshwater, about 1% 
moves between both fresh- and saltwater 
and 58% are marine species (Cohen 1970). 
The life history of marine fish (Figure 1-1) 
can be divided into five primary periods: 
embryo, larva, juvenile, adult and 
senescent (Fuiman 2002). Before releasing 
the gametes (eggs and sperm) into the free 
water column, some species have 
developed mating behaviours. For 
clupeids, spawning aggregations of male 
and female fish are generally assumed. The 
following summary of life history traits 
will concentrate on aspects relevant for 
clupeids. With some exceptions (e.g. 
herring), most marine fish species spawn 
pelagic eggs which become fertilized in the 
free water column.  
 
Figure 1-1: General life cycle of a marine fish, 
using sprat (Sprattus sprattus) as an example. 
Major periods and the corresponding dominant 
intrinsic processes are shown. The circular chart 
shows that ontogenetic changes (green color with 
solid lines) begin at fertilization of the egg and 
gradually diminish toward the juvenile period. 
Growth (grey color with long dashed line) also 
begins at fertilization and diminishes toward 
adulthood. Reproduction (red color and dotted line) 
begins when gonads differentiate and diminishes in 
senescence, modified after Fuiman (2002). Pictures 
of feeding larva are courtesy of Bastian Huwer and 
late larva/juvenile/adult sprats of Myron Peck. 
 
Ontogeny begins with activation of the 
oocyte when sperm penetrates the chorion 
through the micropyle. Egg activation 
induces the delamination of the eggs` 
enclosing membrane, dehiscence of 
cortical alveoli around the periphery of the 
yolk, and rapid uptake of water from the 
surrounding environment (Fuiman 2002). 
This water uptake leads to the formation of 
the fluid-filled perivitelline space and a 
decrease in egg specific gravity. 
Simultaneously, micropyles close to 
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prevent polyspermy. The hardened chorion 
and the perivitelline space provide a barrier 
for the embryo against mechanical or 
chemical stressors. After merging of nuclei 
from egg and sperm, development follows 
the general scheme of embryology in 
vertebrates: cleavage, morula, blastula, 
gastrula, neural crest and so forth (Figure 
1-2). Hatching begins when the egg 
membrane and the chorion are dissolved 
by hatching enzymes. In sprat larvae at 
hatch are undeveloped with unpigmented 
eyes and a large yolk sac. These larvae 
maintain predominantly motion-less in the 
water column or are subject to passive drift 
and transport through physical forcings and 
hydrographic features. For a short period 
after hatch (with duration depending on 
water temperature) larvae feed exclusively 
on their yolk reserve provided by the 
spawning female. 
Kamler (2008) provides a recent review on 
resource allocation in yolk-feeding fish, 
were she focused on physiological as well 
as on ontogenetical development. 
Important events during the enduring 
development are the visual perception 
(distinct functionable eyes) in combination 
with mouth gap opening (developed jaw) 
and the evolving digestive system. In some 
species (e.g. sprat), first feeding occurs 
when yolk is still present. This period is 
called `mixed-feeding period` where 
successful foraging performances should 
be achieved before yolk resources are 
depleted. The duration from theoretical 
first feeding (mouth gap opening) and 
starvation induced mortality can be called 
`window-of opportunity` (following Peck 
et al., unpublished a). However, this 
window can be reduced since there is 
general evidence for an additional `point-
of-no-return` which defines the point, were 
50% of the larvae were too weak to feed 
(Yin and Blaxter 1987a, b). Egg and yolk 
sac larval stages are usually referred to as 
`non feeding stages`. This last until larvae 
reach sufficient morphological, 
physiological and behavioural ontogenetic 
changes that enables them to feed on 
external food resources. Survival of 
individuals of any stage of life requires 
adequate levels of performance against a 
variety of ecological challenges, such as 
obtaining food, evading predators, and 
locating and remaining in suitable habitats. 
The first feeding phase can be associated  
 
 
 
Figure 1-2: General anatomy of teleost fishes. Graphics 
taken from Fuimann (2002), original by Hardy et al. 
(1978). Egg developmental phases and fish egg and 
embryo structure (upper part). Yolk sac larva anatomy 
with important morphometric measurements. Feeding 
larva with pigmented eyes and open mouth gap (lower 
part). In this thesis, notochord length (= standard length) 
was measured (middel part). Note that sprat eggs have no 
oil globule.  
 
with a habitat switch in some species, or 
diurnal and or feeding migrations. With the 
increase in body size and the acquisition of 
improved sensory systems feeding larvae 
can initiate schoaling behaviour. In some 
taxa, the development of a functional swim 
bladder is a prerequisite for directed and 
immediate vertical movements or predator 
avoidance.  
As individuals grow they pass through 
different allometric changes in growth 
patterns (e.g Peck et al. 2005, for sprat). 
As energy storage and metabolic rates 
change during the transition from larval to 
juvenile stage increased starvation 
resilience is assumed for juveniles (Fuiman 
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2002). In clupeid species high mobility of 
juvenile fish schoals is frequently 
observed. After the first or second year of 
life most of clupeid fish initiate to mature. 
In herring, adult stocks perform extended 
feeding migrations but also exhibit a high 
potential to return to previously established 
stock specific spawning sites. Individual 
egg production is usually increasing with 
weight and age, if previous feeding 
conditions were appropriate for 
partitioning enough energy into gonadal 
maturation. The species specific stock 
structure can determine or modify the 
temporal extension of spawning season 
since experienced (individuals which have 
spawned already multiple of times) 
spawners usually spawn first. The age of 
the fish at first spawning is species and 
stock specific and fish have the potential to 
grow life-long (indetermined). However, 
the fishing pressure on almost all 
commercially important and exploited 
(through the ´bycatch´ problematics also 
unexploited) species prevents the 
senescent-induced death of old individuals. 
Recognizing the multitude of life stages in 
fish showing more or less vulnerable 
phases on different temporal scales, this 
thesis concentrates on the early, non 
feeding phase of sprat. Experimental 
manipulating trials are used in general, 
although wherever and whenever possible 
field observations are included.  
 
1.3 VARIABILITY IN MARINE FISH 
EARLY LIFE STAGES 
Stock dynamics and vital rates of adult fish 
populations alone can not sufficiently 
explain the observed variability in 
recruitment success. Thus, additional to 
stock specific characteristic parameters of 
adult fish (e.g. growth, mortality, fecundity 
or egg production) there is evidence for 
other life stages to influence and shape 
population dynamics (Rothschild 1986, 
1990). This is especially relevant because 
low proportions (0.01%) of originally 
spawned eggs finally succeed in surviving 
and recruiting to the spawning population. 
Thus small changes in survival of the first 
vulnerable stages can result in high stock 
variability (Heath 1992; Cowan and Shaw 
2002; Houde 2002).  
Houde (2008) has reviewed relevant 
literature on recruitment related studies on 
early life history stages (Figure 1-3) and 
about the scientific progress made almost a 
century past Johan Hjort had presented his 
studies on “fluctuations in the year classes 
of important food fishes” (Hjort 1914, 
1926).  
 
 
 
Figure 1-3: Hypotheses to explain recruitment 
variability in fish originating from Hjort`s (1914) 
concepts of “critical period” and “aberrant drift”. 
Solid arrows indicate direct and broken arrows 
indirect derivations from Hjort`s hypotheses, 
whereas thickness of arrows indicates strength of 
the relationship (taken from Houde 2008, 
modified). 
 
Hjort (1914) suggested that the earliest 
larval stages are the most critical period 
(´critical period concept`) during which 
later year class strengths are largely 
determined. He hypothezised two major 
factors influencing early mortality rates i) 
scarcity of food during the early larval life 
and ii) transport by currents into 
unfavorable areas. These ideas influenced 
fishery research for long time and led to 
new concepts. These considered density 
dependent-mortality (Ricker 1954; 
Beverton and Holt 1957) to be more 
important compared to density dependent 
growth and reproduction. For fish larvae, 
the incidence of first feeding and the 
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connectivity to a larval cohort have been 
postulated to be important prerequisites for 
survival. Cushing (1974, 1990) focussed 
with his `match/mismatch hypothesis´ on 
the exact seasonal and spatial occurrence 
of prey for the developing larvae. Match 
situation occur if fish larvae meet 
synchronously with appropriate food of 
suitable size in time and space whereas 
mismatch situations appear if this predator-
prey interaction is uncoupled. To 
understand these interactions it is of 
overhelming importance to investigate the 
temporal and spatial dynamics of the 
organisms in focus. This space-time 
variation in ecological events is largely 
driven by abiotic factors with temperature 
probably being the most important one 
(Sissenwine 1984).  
Further hypotheses on explaining 
recruitment variability focused on physical 
forcings at either large, meso or small 
scales. Lasker (1975, 1981) observed the 
strongest year-class in Anchovy (Engraulis 
mordax) originating from stable (non-
turbulent) conditions and formulated his 
´stable ocean hypothesis´, where he 
postulated that turbulent conditions destroy 
food patches (subsurface chlorophyll 
maximum) and dilute potential food 
organisms to below feeding threshold 
concentrations of first-feeding larval 
anchovies. Bakun and Parish (1982) found 
consistent patterns of avoidance in the 
reproductive strategies of anchovies, in 
areas with maximum upwelling since these 
are characterized by intense turbulent 
mixing and offshore transport. This 
concept has been specified by Cury and 
Roy (1989) who described an `optimal 
environmental window` which postulates a 
dome-shaped relationship between 
recruitment and upwelling intensity. 
Highest recruitment would be achieved at 
moderate levels of upwelling creating 
micro-turbulences which enhance the 
encounter rate of feeding larvae. 
Alternative explanations for high mortality 
during the larval phase were given by Iles 
and Sinclair (1982) and Sinclair (1988) 
with their `larval retention- / membership-
vagrancy- hypothesis´ which states that 
physical retention of early life stages and 
not levels of available prey is critical in the 
recruitment process. Low mortality will be 
observed if adult fish are spawning in 
appropriate places with high retention 
potential for eggs and larvae.  
Predation per se can control or regulate 
recruitment levels (Bailey and Houde 
1989) and there are several other 
hypotheses, which focus on the factors of 
individual size, growth-potential, 
individiual size-at-stage and the duration 
per stage. Slow growing and small fish 
larvae remain comparatively longer 
vulnerable to predation (´stage-duration-
hypothesis`) than their faster growing 
conspecifics which have the potential to 
grow out the most dangerous phases earlier 
(Houde 1987). Fast growth leading to 
larger size-at-stage would improve survival 
expressed in the ´bigger-is-better-
hypothesis´ by Houde (1987) and 
Anderson (1988). Emerging from this, the 
`size selective predation-hypothesis´ 
pointed out that larger larvae have higher 
escape potentials from predators compared 
to smaller larvae (Takasuka et al. 2003, 
2004) and thus would have higher survival 
probability. However, other studies found 
fast growth prejudicially (Litvak and 
Legett 1992) under predation pressure.  
In conclusion, there is rising evidence, that 
no single life stage controls or regulates 
recruitment, meaning that recruitment 
levels are not determined at a particular 
ontogenetic stage (Houde 2008). 
Depending on species and population this 
can either be non feeding stages (eggs and 
yolk sac larvae), first feeding larvae, late 
larvae or within the juvenile phase (see 
Houde 2008 for examples). These 
vulnarable stages can even be shifted if 
environmental forcings change due to 
increased environmental variability or 
ecosystem regime shifts as observed for 
walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) 
(Bailey 2000).  
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Tools to describe and follow 
environmental variability in terms of the 
physical and biological processes acting 
and consequences emerging from this have 
been developed since the last decade. 
Coupled biological physical models 
(CBPM´s) have recently been developed 
and applied, to explain mechanisms that 
generate recruitment variability (North et 
al., in press). These approaches can 
contribute significantly to the 
understanding of factors influencing 
recruitment and are valuable tools in 
addition to extensive field monitoring and 
sampling programmes. Additionally they 
provide the opportunity to incorporate 
climate change related aspects in modeling 
e.g drift or potential prey fields. If CBPM´s 
are coupled with individual-based models 
(IBM´s) (Daewel et al. 2008a; Peck and 
Daewel 2007; Kühn et al. 2008) which 
mimic and investigate development, 
growth and survival on individual basis of 
early life stages of fish, the combination 
provides new powerful tools to simulate 
the influence of climate variability on 
potential growth and survival of larval fish 
(Daewel et al. 2008b). However, the 
application of IBM´s requires detailed 
knowledge on the early life stages and the 
response of the species in focus to 
changing abiotic and biotic conditions, 
which can be simulated e.g. in laboratory 
experiments.  
This thesis was designed to uncover 
important and relevant issues raised by 
some of the above mentioned authors for 
the species in focus. It analyzes the gap of 
knowledge on stage duration time, e.g time 
to first feeding or maximum survival time, 
which is both in a broader sense linked to 
Hjort´s `critical period` and Cushings 
`match-mismatch` hypotheses. As a step 
further, this study differentiates such traits 
on the population level, parameterizes the 
traits and makes them directly applicable 
for recruitment related studies on 
individual basis. 
1.4 THE ROLE OF ABIOTIC 
FACTORS TEMPERATURE AND 
SALINITY 
 
 
 
Figure 1-4: Abiotic and biotic factors effecting life 
stages of fish. Highlighted are only factors 
influencing non feeding phases (egg and yolk sac 
phase) of fish with relevance to ontogeny (green, 
solid line) and growth (grey, dashed line). Effects 
of temperature and salinity as abiotic effects were 
analyzed in particular within this study. 
 
1.4.1 Temperature 
It has long been observed that temperature 
shapes species and population distribution 
and that change in temperature can cause 
changes in spatial distribution or species 
composition. In aquatic ecosystems this 
has been confirmed for fish in freshwater 
(Sharma et al. 2007; Buisson et al. 2008), 
estuarine (Maree et al. 2000; Roessig et al. 
2004; Harrison and Whitfield 2006) and 
marine systems (McFarlane et al. 2000; 
McGinn 2002; Roessig et al. 2004; Rose 
2005; Poulard and Blanchard 2005; 
Ojaveer and Kalejs 2005; Sabatés et al. 
2008). Effects of temperature are on the 
individual level. The rate of most 
physiological processes (metabolism, 
swimming, digestion, growth, etc.) 
generally declines with temperature in 
poikilotherms (Cossins and Bowler 1987). 
In addition in marine fishes temperature is 
one of several factors that have an effect 
on larval duration (Houde 1989, 1994). 
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Based on a literature review O´Connor et 
al. (2007) compared the effect of 
temperature on planktonic larval duration 
as a key component of marine life cycles 
among a geographically and taxonomically 
diverse group of marine fish and 
invertebrates. As a result, they developed a 
unified, parameterized model for the 
temperature dependence of larval 
development to assess the length of time 
that larvae are subject to movement by 
currents and exposed to sources of 
mortality. They concluded as “the duration 
of the larval period is known to influence 
larval dispersal distance and survival, 
changes in ocean temperature could have a 
direct and predictable influence on 
population connectivity, community 
structure and regional-to-global scale 
patterns of biodiversity” (O`Connor et al. 
2007).  
Performing experiments testing varying 
temperature levels to assess the durations 
of the planktonic phase and egg 
development times is a frequently used 
approach not only in fish related studies 
(reviews e.g. in Pauly and Pullin 1988; 
Pepin 1991; Kamler 2002; Fuimann 2002; 
Peck et al., unpublished b) but also for 
zooplankton, reptiles, birds, mammals 
(reviews in Gillooly and Dodson 2000a) or 
insects (Gillooly and Dodson 2000b) or in 
combinations of all groups. Gillooly et al. 
(2002) linked embryonic development time 
and temperature to body size or neonate 
mass, respectively, and developed a 
general model, based on first principles of 
allometry and biochemical kinetics, that 
predicts the time of ontogenetic 
development as a function of body mass 
and temperature. But beside the overall 
picture, detailed research needs to be 
conducted on the species in focus in as 
many as possible of its different 
populations or stocks and on individual 
basis. 
The extrinsic factor temperature controls 
the rate of ontogenic development within a 
viable range (Blaxter 1969; Blaxter 1992; 
Fuimann 2002; Kamler 2002), whereas 
beyond that range temperature is a lethal 
factor (Brett 1979). Temperature can also 
effect morphometric traits like size-at-
hatch (e.g. Blaxter 1992; Chambers 1997; 
Pepin et al. 1997; Peterson et al. 2004) or 
muscle development (Johnston et al. 2001; 
Johnston 2006). 
But not only immediate responses to single 
factors can be found. It has become 
increasently apparent, that within-species 
variation is inherent in natural systems and 
that at least some of this variation may 
reflect differences in embryonic or larval 
experiences. Such experiences may include 
delayed metamorphosis, short term 
starvation or short term salinity stress and 
cause latent effects. Although these effects 
have their origins in early development, 
they are first exhibited in juveniles or 
adults. This has been documented among 
gastropods, bivalves, echinoderms, 
polychaetes, crustaceans, bryozoans, 
urochordates, and vertebrates (Pechenik 
2006). For fish it was shown that the 
temperature regime during the early life 
stages (until eye-pigmentation) can impact 
e.g. growth performance reflected in the 
adult stage. This was revealed for Atlantic 
salmon (Salmo salar L.) by Macqueen et 
al. (2008) who found significantly higher 
number of muscel fibres in three years (!) 
adult fish which had grown at 5°C 
compared to fish grown at lower or higher 
temperature regimes. 
This thesis focuses on temperature-
mediated direct effects on eggs and yolk 
sac larvae (Figure 1-4). It analyzes if or to 
what extent temperature influences 
morphological traits related to body size or 
area. In addition it provides new 
information about temperature induced 
shifts in non feeding sprat early life 
phenology. 
 
1.4.2 Salinity 
Salinity is one of the factors largely 
contributing to shape species` distribution 
on an ecological scale. Increased salinity 
can modify species composition in fresh 
and brackish water zooplankton (Cervetto 
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et al. 1999; Hall and Burns 2001; Sarma et 
al. 2006; Jeppesen et al. 2007) or can 
cause detrimental effects in the worst case 
leading to extinction (Dana and Lenz 
1986). Salinity also determines the 
distribution range in estuaries or brackish 
systems of other evertebrates such as 
decapods, amphipods, gastropods and 
bivalves (Kinne 1963; Westerbom et al. 
2002). 
 
 
 
Figure 1-5: Schematic illustration of changes in 
sensitivity to upper and lower salinity extremes 
during ontogenetic development. Originally 
exemplified for trends found in numbers of 
estuarine animals (decapods, amphipods, mussels, 
gastropods), modified from Kinne (1963). 
Illustration was adapted to the life-cycle of sprat 
and dark squared area (fertilization to end of yolk-
sac phase) refers to period considered in this thesis. 
 
Also in fish, effects of salinity on 
distribution patterns or spawning areas 
have been observed. For example mackerel 
(Scomber scombrus) perform regular 
feeding migrations from the North Sea to 
the Western Baltic Sea, but the comparably 
low salinity averts successfull reproduction 
(D. Schnack, personal communication). 
The effect of water of a particular salinity 
on egg and larvae (Figure 1-5) may be the 
result of one or more factors like the 
osmotic concentration, the incidence and 
concentration of particular ions and the 
specific gravity of different salinities 
which affect organisms´ relative buoyancy 
(Holliday 1969). For example, for marine 
fish in the Baltic Sea it is likely that they 
have experienced adaptational processes, 
which allow them to reproduce and to 
survive in a brackish water system (Voipio 
1981; Parmanne et al. 1994). This includes 
the production of sperm, which can be 
activated and are mobile under low saline 
conditions (Griffin et al. 1996). And 
accordingly pelagic eggs need to be 
adapted to achieve neutral buoyancy to 
persist in the water column and to avoid 
potentially harmfull hypoxia conditions in 
the bottom layers (Nissling and Westin 
1991; Nissling et al. 2002, 2006). 
Among other factors, many studies have 
reported an influence of salinity on fish 
development (review in Holliday 1969). In 
most species, egg fertilization and 
incubation, yolk sac resorption, early 
embryogenesis, swim bladder inflation and 
larval growth are dependent on salinity 
(review in Boeuf and Payan 2001).  
The osmotic and ion regulation in larvae 
can be affected by changes in salinity 
(Alderdice 1988) severely, and numerous 
studies have shown that 20 to >50% of the 
total energy budget (at least for adult fish) 
are dedicated to osmoregulation (Boeuf 
and Payan 2001). Insufficient salinity 
conditions have shown to impact yolk 
utilization efficiency (review in Heming 
and Buddington 1988). High salinity 
conditions can also modify morphometric 
characteristics (review in Blaxter 1969) 
like vertebrae or myotomes. Hempel and 
Blaxter (1961) showed that the mean 
myotom counts of larval herring (Clupea 
harengus) hatched from eggs incubated in 
salinities ranging from 5 to 50psu were 
highest in higher salinity. But other authors 
doubt the effect of salinity on the numbers 
of vertebrae (Fahy and O´Hara 1977). Also 
malformed developments during 
embryogenesis are frequently observed, 
where salinity values are outside of the 
tolerable range of the species. Abnormal 
development of the caudal notochord 
development resulted in bending of the tail 
and ocurred during high-salinity incubation 
(>34psu) of early Atlantic halibut 
(Hippoglossus hippoglossus) yolk sac 
larvae (Ottesen and Bolla 1998). Higher 
salinity (18psu compared to <5 psu) during 
early development was shown to increase 
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growth and survival potential significantly 
in Florida red Tilapia (Oreochromis -
hybrids) grown in both brackish and 
saltwater for 37 days (Watanabe et al. 
1989) 
As evident from the above presented 
variety of factors, salinity can directly 
impact fish early life stages. Specific 
questions addressed by this thesis are: do 
altered salinity conditions induce changes 
in egg buoyancy and do they affect egg 
and larval survival? A focus is set on 
potential modifications in ontogenetic rates 
and on the occurence of malformations. 
 
1.5 SPRAT AS BIOLOGICAL MODEL 
 
 
Figure 1-6: Adult sprat caught during a scientific 
research cruise onboard RV Alkor in May 2006 
 
1.5.1 Distribution, life-history-strategy 
and reproduction 
Sprat (Figure 1-6) is a small pelagic 
schooling zooplanktivorous fish species, 
inhabiting European coastal waters and 
marginal seas. This species is distributed 
from Norway, around the British Islands, 
the North Sea down to the Bay of Biscay 
and from the Skagerrak in the Baltic Sea 
up to the Kvark region (Aro 1989). 
Spawning stocks are established in the 
Western Mediterranean Sea in the Gulf of 
Lyon (Palomera et al. 2007), the North 
Adriatic Sea (Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
1969; Dulĉić 1998; Tičina 2000) and the 
Black Sea (Daskalov 1999). They can 
tolerate a wide range of salinities 
(Parmanne et al. 1994) and have low 
individual biomass, early reproduction 
(between age 1 and age 2, Alheit 1988; 
Haslob, unpublished) and short lifespan 
(rarely >5 years, Bailey 1980) which 
characterize them as R-selected species 
(Peck et al., unpublished a). Sprat are 
indetermined batch spawners, producing 
up to 10 batches (George 1987) or more 
(Makarchouk 2002; Alekseev and 
Alekseva 2005; Haslob, personal 
communication) throughout the spawning 
season. Numbers of eggs per female and 
batch are increasing with age and size. 
Generally several thousand eggs are 
spawned per batch but specifications about 
egg numbers vary considerably between 
different studies, areas and populations 
(Zavodnik and Zavodnik 1969; Alheit 
1987; Alekseev and Alekseva 2005). 
Spawning occurs both coastal and 
offshore. In the Baltic Sea sprat spawns 
from March to August (Parmanne et al. 
1994) with peak spawning in May in the 
central parts (Figure 1-7), whereas in the 
North Sea (Wahl and Alheit 1988) sprat 
spawning season lasts from May to 
August.  
 
Figure 1-7: Hydrographic features of Baltic Sea, North 
Sea and Adriatic Sea characteristic for spawning time and 
occurrence of sprat eggs. Sprat spawning season is in 
spring and early summer in the central Baltic Sea 
(Bornholm Basin) and was found to continue until 
August in the North Sea. Spawning time in the North 
Adriatic is from November to March in winter. The range 
of water temperatures (°C) refers in all areas to the water 
layers in the depth, where sprat eggs were found. Vertical 
egg distribution (m) is expressed as mean depth value for 
the Bornhom Basin, Baltic Sea, for the North Sea as 
found in the literature (Conway et al. 1997). No studies 
were performed on vertical egg distribution in the 
Adriatic Sea. The range of the egg size (diameter, mm) 
for the Baltic Sea and the Adriatic Sea were obtained 
from this study, North Sea values were obtained from 
Alheit et al. 1987. 
 
In southern European waters sprat spawns 
during winter months. Spawning season 
starts in the Adriatic in October/November, 
peaks in December and is terminated in 
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March /April (Štirn 1969; Zavodnik 1969; 
Zavodnik and Zavodnik 1969; 
Teskerendžić 1983; Tičina 2000). In the 
Black Sea sprat spawn from October to 
March with peak spawning time in 
December and January (Daskalov 1999). 
Three different sprat subspecies have been 
proposed over their distribution range and 
adults can be distiguished by numbers of 
postpelvic scutes as morphometric 
characteristic (Whitehead 1985). The 
subspecies considered in this thesis are i) 
Sprattus sprattus balticus Schneider, 1908, 
in the Baltic Sea ii) Sprattus sprattus 
sprattus Linnaeus, 1758, in the North Sea 
and northeast Atlantic and iii) Sprattus 
sprattus phalericus Risso, 1827, in the 
Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea. 
Depending on the author (and area) sprat 
are classified as “cold-water species of 
boreal-Atlantic origin” (Rass 1949 cited 
from Daskalov 1999; Bombace 2001) or 
warm-water species (Nissling 2004; 
Morawa 1953). The time of spawning 
varies between populations and areas 
(Figure 1-7). 
 
1.5.2 Commercial importance 
The commercial importance (Figure 1-8) 
varies between the European sprat stocks 
and is high in the Baltic Sea with mean 
catches of >450 * 10³t per year since 1995. 
A regime shift occured in the mid 1980th in 
the Baltic Sea (Alheit et al. 2005) with 
major consequences for the zooplankton 
and fish trophic level. Sprat stock 
increased since the mid 1980th as a 
combination of released predation pressure 
by its major predator cod (Gadus morhua), 
changed feeding conditions due to a shift 
in copepod species composition from a 
Pseudocalanus to an Acartia dominated 
community (Möllmann et al. 2000, 2003). 
This was also triggered by a change in 
hydrography which affected the 
reproductive volumes of both cod and sprat 
species, with conditions for cod 
reproduction degraded and for sprat 
improved (Köster et al. 2003). Contrary, in 
the Adriatic sprat, stock size has declined 
drastically (Figure 1-8) since the mid 
1980th with the consequence that catch 
statistics do not even cover this species in 
Croatia, a formerly important sprat fishing 
country (Vjecoslav Tičina, personal 
communication).  In 2004 Adriatic sprat 
biomass was assessed by hydroacoustic 
methods to be less than 1000t (Tičina 
2005). Climate change in combination with 
changed hydrographical conditions 
(temperature, salinity increase and a 
change in a major current system in the 
end of the 1980th (Eastern Mediterranean 
Transit, EMT)) and overfishing have been 
considered to be possible causes for the 
decline (Grbec et al. 2002, Azzali et al. 
2002, Bombace 2001), but no real 
evidence for this is presented so far. 
 
 
Figure 1-8: Sprat catch data for the Baltic Sea derived 
from the ICES website 
(http://www.ices.dk/fish/statlant.asp). Adriatic sprat catch 
data taken from Tičina (2000). Note that the magnitude 
between both data sets varies with a factor of 100! After 
1997, sprat catch in the North Adriatic dropped further 
and no fishing data are reported since (V. Tičina, 
personal comment). In 2004 Adriatic sprat biomass was 
assessed by hydro-acoustic methods to be less than 1000t 
(Tičina 2005). 
 
1.5.3 Ecological role 
Sprat along with anchovies (Engraulis 
encrasicolus, Engraulis ringes, Engraulis 
mordax), sardines (Sardina pilchardus, 
Sardinops sagax, Sardinella aurita), 
herrings and others belong to the `small 
pelagics`, small schooling zoo- or 
phytoplanktivorous fish which do respond 
dramatically and quickly to changes in 
ocean climate (Hunter and Alheit 1995). 
Worldwide, they support economically 
very important fisheries especially in 
upwelling systems, are key species in their 
respective ecosystems, controlling the 
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lower foodweb dynamics and are also 
substantial prey for higher trophic levels 
(fish, birds, mammals).  
 
1.6 INTER-POPULATION 
COMPARISON AND THERMAL 
SENSITIVITY 
1.6.1 Inter-population comparison 
Adult sprat populations experience 
different thermal histories (mean annual 
temperature range: Baltic Sea ~ 3-18°C; 
Adriatic Sea 9-25°C). These thermal 
conditions also influence metabolism, 
developmental rates and ontogenetic 
timing (Johnston and Wilson 2006) in 
ectotherms like fish for example. 
Phenotypic plasticity is described as the 
capacity of a genotype to exhibit a range of 
phenotypes in response to variation in the 
environment (Fordyce 2006). Such 
adaptive responses are particularly evident 
in species which live in changing 
environments or experience large seasonal 
abiotic variations (Cossins et al. 2006). 
The responses are (i) either maintaining 
normal levels of activity or of homeostatic 
potential  (‘capacity’ adaptation) or (ii) 
increasing resistance against such 
potentially lethal effect of environment 
(‘resistance’ adaptation) (Cossins and 
Bowler 1987). This is important because 
temperature-induced developmental 
plasticity can influence the thermal 
tolerance of the species.  
If large environmental changes occur 
during developmental or early life phases 
they may have long-life persistance 
(Cossins et al. 2006). If, on the other hand, 
adjustments for such changes occur during 
juvenile or adult phases, they might be 
reversible (Cossins et al. 2006).  
The approach of this study does not only 
include the analyses of the effects of 
abiotic factors on non feeding stages of 
sprat within one population. It also 
includes the inter-population comparison 
on a latitudinal scale where populations 
with different ambient annual temperature 
and salinity regimes were selected. They 
were compared under similar sets of 
incubation salinities and temperatures to 
detect if survival, embryonic development 
or timing to important ontogenetic events 
were different between the populations. 
Baltic Sea and Adriatic Sea populations 
were experimentally analyzed in this study, 
whereas data for the North Sea sprat 
population were extracted from published 
laboratory studies 
1.6.2 Thermal sensitivity 
In this thesis thermal sensitivity of egg 
development from three different 
populations was compared using the 
method presented by Pritchard et al. (1996) 
which was originally applied for aquatic 
insect eggs. In a review study on marine 
fish egg development this method was 
further used by Peck et al. (unpublished b). 
Instead of developmental time in days, the 
analysis of thermal adaptation considers 
the physiological time which is expressed 
as the thermal sum (degree-day) (Pritchard 
et al. 1996, Figure 1-9).  
 
 
 
Figure 1-9: Thermal sensitivity concept. (a) Warm 
adaption is considered if thermal sum in degree-
days to hatch is reduced with increasing 
temperature. (b) Intermediate or general adaptation 
is given if neither increasing nor decreasing trend in 
developmental time is observed at increasing 
temperature. (c) cold adaptation is derived from 
decreasing developmental time with decreasing 
temperature. (Modified after Pritchard et al. 1996 
and Peck et al., unpublished b) 
 
Warm-adaptation (Figure 1-9a) is 
considered when the thermal sum is plotted 
versus incubation temperature and the 
slope is negative. These individuals have to 
invest relatively more energy under colder 
temperatures. Slopes around zero indicate 
generalist (Figure 1-9b) individuals with a 
wide range of thermal adaptation 
(Pritchard et al. 1996). Positive slopes 
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indicate cold adaptation (Figure 1-9c) 
because development requires relatively 
less energy (less time) at colder 
temperatures. The slope of the average 
thermal reaction norm was used as an 
index of adaptation. 
 
1.7 THE TWO MAJOR STUDY 
AREAS 
1.7.1 Baltic Sea 
The Baltic Sea is about 1600 km long, on 
average 193 km wide and has a mean 
depth of 55m (Figure 1-10b). It is 
characterised by a decreasing salinity 
regime from west to east and also by 
strong thermo-haline stratification with 
less saline water in the upper layer and 
higher salinity below the halocline. Major 
spawning grounds of important fish species 
like cod and sprat are the three deep basins 
(Bornholm Basin (Figure 10b, insert), 
Gdansk Deep and Gotland Basin). The 
renewals of oxygenated deep water in the 
basins are depending on strong inflow 
events from high saline water from the 
North Sea (Matthäus and Franck 1992, 
Matthäus and Schinke 1994). Salinity 
(Figure 10d) is an important factor for 
sprat reproduction potential since they 
spawn pelagic eggs which need to match 
sufficient density conditions in the water 
column to maintain neutral buoyancy. 
Water temperatures at these respective 
depths control the survival and duration of 
the eggs and yolk sac period (Figure 1-
10d).  
 
1.7.2 Adriatic Sea 
The Adriatic Sea is 783 km long, on 
average 243 km wide and can be 
subdivided into three sections, North 
Adriatic, Middle Adriatic and South 
Adriatic (Figure 1-10c). The thermohaline 
properties of the Adriatic Sea are 
determined mainly by the air-sea 
interaction, water exchange through the 
Otranto Strait, river discharge, mixing, 
currents and the topography of the basins 
(Zore-Armanda et al. 1999).  
 
 
Figure 1-10: Map of Central European seas (a), map of 
the Baltic Sea (b) and the Adriatic Sea (c). The small 
inserts show detailed maps of respective sampling areas 
the Bornholm Basin in the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of 
Trieste in North Adriatic Sea. Mean monthly temperature 
and salinity values ((d) = Baltic Sea, (e) = Adriatic Sea) 
of either Sea surface (0m) or the depth were large 
numbers of sprat eggs are found during spawning season 
(Adria 10m, Baltic 50m). Timing of sprat spawning 
seasons are presented as semi transparent coloured 
background for each population. Temperature and 
salinity data from the Bornholm Basin are monthly mean 
values of 10 years (1996-2005, derived from ICES 
hydrographical database) and data for the Gulf of Trieste 
are redrawn from Malačič et al. (2006) for the period of 
1991 -2003. 
 
The high river discharge over the shallow 
shelf of the North Adriatic in combination 
with mixing of bottom sediments enables 
high productivity of this area and hence it 
is one of the richest fishing grounds in the 
Mediterranean (Zore-Armanda et al. 1999, 
Azzali et al. 2002). The largest input 
comes from Po river in seasons of ice 
melting in spring or frequent precipitation 
in autumn, but the high inflow variability 
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is the major factor determining 
temperature, salinity and transparency in 
the North Adriatic. Currents show central 
cyclonic circulation in combination with 
smaller cyclonic and anticyclonoic eddies 
related to freshwater input and wind 
regimes (e.g. Bora = very strong and dry 
north-east wind). In the Northern Adria 
(Figure 1-10c, insert) monthly water 
temperatures vary from 9.2°C to 25°C at 
the surface and from 9.2°C to 22.6°C at 
10m depth (Malačič et al. 2006, Figure 1-
10e). Salinity of the Adriatic is relatively 
high and shows values from 38.4 to 38.9 in 
the open southern Adriatic Sea.  
Salinity in the Northern part is more 
variable and also lower with annual mean 
(1991-2003) values between 35.3 at the 
surface and 37.1 at 10 m depth (Malačič et 
al. 2006, Figure 1-10e). 
 
1.8 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 
1.8.1 Temporal structure 
The rapid communication of the research 
results was an important issue while 
preparing this thesis. In order to achieve a 
quick publication of the successively 
studied individual aspects, each chapter 
was developed as an independent 
manuscript. This includes repetitions in 
some parts of the thesis.  
1.8.2 General hypotheses 
This study analyses the effects of different 
temperature and salinity conditions on 
early non feeding stages of sprat. 
Following general hypotheses will be 
tested within the subsequent chapters: 
 
1. Temperature has no effect on the 
survival, development and the 
duration of non feeding stages 
(eggs and yolk sac larvae) of sprat. 
(Chapter 2 and 3)  
2.  Duration and survival of non 
feeding stages of sprat (egg and 
yolk sac larvae) is not altered by 
changes in salinity regime during 
development. (Chapter 4 and 5) 
3. Sprat non feeding stages (eggs and 
yolk sac larvae) from different 
populations are influenced in the 
same way when exposed to the 
same thermal history. (Chapter 2 
and 6)  
 
1.8.3 Aims and applications 
From the analysis of important early life 
traits of sprat from different populations 
under the influence of varying abiotic 
factors temperature and salinity, the 
present thesis attempts to show, if and how 
regional sprat populations are specifically 
adapted to the hydrographical 
characteristics of the region. The results 
are meant to be directly applicable for 
recruitment related studies and 
implementation in population specific 
Individual Based Models (IBMs).
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2 The influence of temperature on the development of Baltic Sea Sprat (Sprattus 
sprattus) eggs and yolk sac larvae 
 
2.1 ABSTRACT 
In spring 2004 and 2005 we performed two sets of experiments with Baltic sprat (Sprattus 
sprattus Balticus Schneider) eggs and larvae from the Bornholm Basin simulating 10 different 
temperature scenarios. The goal of the present study was to analyze and parameterize 
temperature effects on the duration of developmental stages, on the timing of important 
ontogenetic transitions, growth during the yolk sac phase as well as on the survival success of 
eggs and early larval stages. 
Egg development and hatching showed exponential temperature dependence. No hatching 
was observed above 14.7°C and hatching success was significantly reduced below 3.4°C. 
Time to eye pigmentation, as a proxy for mouth gap opening, decreased with increasing 
temperatures from 17 days post hatch at 3.4°C to 7 days at 13°C whereas the larval yolk sac 
phase was shortened from 20 days to 10 days at 3.8°C and 10°C, respectively. Maximum 
survival duration of non-fed larvae was 25 days at 6.8°C. Comparing the experimental results 
of Baltic sprat with existing information on sprat from the English Channel and North Sea 
differences were detected in egg development rate, thermal adaptation and in yolk sac 
depletion rate. Sprat eggs from the English Channel showed significantly faster development 
and the potential to develop at temperatures higher than 14.7°C. North Sea sprat larvae on the 
other hand, were found to have a lower yolk sac depletion rate compared to larvae from the 
Baltic Sea. In light of the predictions for global warming, Baltic sprat stocks could experience 
improved conditions for egg development and survival. 
 
 
2.2 INTRODUCTION 
The stocks of many marine fish species 
are widely distributed and therefore 
experience different hydrographic 
conditions. For example, flatfishes such 
as turbot (Psetta maxima), plaice 
(Pleuronectes platessa) and flounder 
(Platichthys flesus) or other fishes like 
cod (Gadus morhua), sprat (Sprattus 
sprattus) and herring (Clupea harengus) 
are distributed in the North Sea in an 
almost fully marine environment as well 
as in the brackish waters of the Baltic 
Sea. For this reason, stocks of the same 
species are specialized and adapted to 
prevailing hydrographical conditions in 
their habitat (Westernhagen 1970; 
Nissling and Westin 1991, 1997; Kåras 
and Klingsheim 1997) and these 
adaptations are considered specific for 
the respective population as a result of long-
term selection.  
Early life stages are most susceptible to 
mortality and therefore affect recruitment 
success (e.g. Hjort 1914; Rothschild 1986, 
2000; Trippel and Chambers 1997; Houde 
2002). The early ontogenetic stages, i.e. eggs 
and larvae, are strongly influenced by abiotic 
factors such as temperature, salinity, oxygen 
or wind forcing (Grauman and Yula 1989; 
Blaxter 1992; Köster et al. 2003). 
Temperature plays a central role due to its 
importance in controlling physiological 
processes (Blaxter 1992; Fuiman 2002). The 
exact timing of critical transitions during 
early life history is extremely important for 
larval survival and thus the success of a 
cohort. For example, the duration of early 
development during stages not requiring food 
(eggs and endogenously feeding yolk-sac 
larvae) can vary by a factor of 2 – 5 
depending on the species (e.g. Bisbal and 
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Bengtson 1995; Buckley et al. 2000). 
The speed of yolk depletion depends on 
the surrounding water temperature. As 
soon as endogenous reserves have been 
consumed and morphological changes, 
such as a functional visual system, 
functional jaw formations and mouth 
gap opening allow successful foraging 
(Lasker 1964), prey availability is essential 
for the larvae. Therefore, knowledge about 
the duration and timing of early life stages is 
a prerequisite for understanding and 
interpreting match and mismatch situations 
between larval predators and their prey 
(Cushing 1972). 
 
 
Figure 2-1: Map of hydrographic areas from which data on sprat early life history are available (crosses). From 
left: Irish Sea, English Channel, North Sea (German Bight), Baltic Sea (GD=Gdansk Deep (ICES Subdivision 
(SD) 26)), Baltic Sea (GB=Gotland Basin (SD 28)). The asterisk marks the origin of early life stages used for 
experiments in this study (Baltic Sea (BB=Bornholm Basin (SD 25)). 
 
Temperature can mediate differences in 
timing and duration of critical life stages 
both between and within species. Due to 
the strong temperature influence on 
metabolism and ontogenetic 
development, phenotypic plasticity is 
frequently observed in ectotherms. 
Consequently, differences in thermal 
environments during life-history 
evolution could lead to a change in the 
optimal set of phenotypes expressed by 
a genotype (i.e., reaction norm: 
Pritchard et al. 1996; and references 
therein). In a study on the effect of 
temperature on the development of 
aquatic insect eggs, the slope of the 
average reaction norm was used as an 
index of adaptation, with positive slopes 
indicating cold-adapted species, negative 
slopes indicating warm-adapted species, and 
slopes around zero indicating generalist 
species (Pritchard et al. 1996). The slope of 
this reaction norm can be taken as an 
indicator of thermal sensitivity. Within the 
present study, we calculated this index for 
thermal sensitivity for different sprat stocks to 
clarify whether a specific adaptation in 
accordance with temperature exists between 
North Sea and Baltic sprat. Possible 
consequences of these adaptations concerning 
a climate warming are discussed. While sprat 
are of high ecological and commercial value, 
little is known about temperature effects on 
their early life stages. Sprat are multiple batch 
spawners releasing several thousand pelagic 
eggs per spawning season, which lasts from 
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late March to July in the Baltic and from 
April to August in the North Sea. Due to 
the low salinity in the Baltic, egg 
buoyancy is restricted to the more 
saline, deeper and colder water layers 
(e.g. 40-65m in the Bornholm Basin, one of 
the important spawning areas in the Baltic 
Sea). As the spawning season progresses the 
eggs were found higher in the water column.  
 
Table 2-1: Stage specific egg developmental times in days post fertilization [dpf] for Baltic sprat eggs incubated 
under different temperature regimes. Shown are values of the last observed occurrence of a specific development 
stage and the first occurrence of hatched larvae. 
 
 
Alternately, in the North Sea sprat eggs 
float in the surface layers (5-20m, 
Conway et al. 1997). Historic 
observations of egg and larval 
development are limited to a few 
temperature regimes and the majority of 
studies use field caught sprat eggs and 
larvae which causes variation due to the 
difference in age (e.g. Ehrenbaum 1936; 
Morawa 1953). Experimental data on 
sprat egg and larval development from 
the English Channel and the North Sea 
are provided by Thompson et al. (1981) 
and Alshuth (1988). Shields (1989) 
investigated larval growth in feeding 
experiments with field caught sprat eggs 
from the Irish Sea. For the Baltic Sea 
information is even less abundant. 
Nissling (2004) provides information on 
egg developmental times, larval length 
at hatch, yolk sac depletion and 
mortality, originating from either strip 
spawned or field caught eggs from the 
Gotland Basin and the Gdansk Deep, 
respectively. 
The aims of this study were the 
parameterization of the timing of 
important ontogenetic milestones of sprat 
eggs and early larval stages from the 
Bornholm Basin, Baltic Sea, under different 
temperature scenarios. Such information can 
be used for example as input parameter for 
Individual Based Models (IBM´s) (e.g. 
Kuehn et al. 2008). To our knowledge this is 
the first study in this specific spawning area, 
which (1) investigates in a comprehensive 
experimental approach Baltic sprat egg stage 
duration and mortality, as well as time to 
hatch, hatching rates and size at hatch, growth 
during yolk sac phase, eye pigmentation, and 
yolk sac depletion under a broad range of 
temperature conditions from 1.8°C to 16°C. 
(2) Results of the present study are compared 
to corresponding data on sprat early life 
history from the English Channel, North Sea 
and other regions of the Baltic Sea in order to 
assess whether possible population specific 
differences occur, and if so, (3) what 
implications this might have for the 
respective population under climate warming 
scenarios. 
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2.3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Four experiments were conducted 
within the present study using material 
from the Bornholm Basin of the Baltic 
Sea. Figure 2-1 shows a map of 
hydrographic areas from which data on 
sprat early life history is available for 
comparison. Table 2-1 provides an 
overview on the methods and 
parameters measured in each trial. Sprat 
eggs were obtained from the Bornholm 
Basin either by  
stripping of running ripe sprat (female 
sprat with hydrated, fully mature eggs 
ready to be fertilized) or by in situ 
sampling using a ‘Helgoländer Larval 
net’ (143cm in diameter; mesh size 
300µm) towed vertically through the 
water column. For trial 1 and 2 hand 
stripped sprat eggs were obtained during 
one cruise with RV Alkor in 
March/April 2004 whereas experiments 
3 and 4 were run with field caught eggs 
in April 2005 and June 2005, 
respectively.  
 
Figure 2-2: Stage specific egg developmental 
times in days post fertilization [dpf] for Baltic 
sprat eggs incubated under different temperature 
regimes. Shown are values of the last observed 
occurrence of a specific developmental stage 
and the first occurrence of hatched larvae.  
 
Sprat used for stripping experiments 
were caught at night with a pelagic trawl 
(Engel Kombi-Trawl, codend mesh size: 
10mm). Trial 1 consisted of eggs from 
one single female which were fertilized 
with a mixture of sperm from six males 
for 30 minutes in unfiltered surface seawater 
at ambient salinity of 7.1. Trial 2 followed the 
same procedure with eggs from another single 
female and mixture of sperm from another six 
males. Subsequently eggs were transferred 
into a 500ml plastic box containing 1.0µm 
filtered Baltic seawater with a salinity of 18, 
which keeps fertilized eggs floating (Nissling 
et al 2003; Nissling 2004). Unfertilized eggs 
were negatively buoyant and consequently 
eggs which had sunk to the bottom were 
removed (Nissling 2004). Subsamples of the 
remaining floating eggs were checked under a 
stereo microscope after 12h to ensure 
fertilization success. The fertilized eggs were 
stored in darkness and cooled to 6°C in a 
climatic exposure test chamber (fluctuation 
max. ±0.5°C). All eggs were transported 
within 38 h to the Leibniz Institute of Marine 
Science in Kiel and upon arrival separated 
into 150ml beakers filled with 6°C and 5µm 
filtered water with a salinity of 14. The 
salinity of 14 kept the eggs floating at all 
temperatures. Each beaker containing 30 to 
156 eggs was placed into a temperature 
gradient table. This incubation table was 
made of aluminium and was heated on one 
side and cooled on the other side, which 
created a stable temperature gradient. Up to 
ten different temperatures could be held at 
high accuracy (0.08 to 0.17 °C standard 
deviation) in six replicates. A functional 
diagram of such an incubation table can be 
found in Thomas et al. (1963) and a similar 
table was used for experiments with sprat 
eggs conducted by Thompson et al. (1981). 
After the beakers were placed into the table, 
they were gently acclimated to the chosen 
temperature by approximately 1 °C per hour. 
Trial 1 was performed with 10 different 
temperatures in 4 replicates (8.4°C and 
10.0°C in 3 replicates) whereas trial 2 was 
restricted to 8.4°C and 10.0°C in 3 replicates 
due to the low egg numbers obtained for this 
trial (Table 2-1). Before incubation sub-
samples of eggs were checked again under a 
stereo microscope to determine the 
developmental stage at the start of the 
incubation. Egg stages were determined based 
on a modified scale developed by Thompson 
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et al. (1981) for English Channel sprat. 
All eggs in trial 1 were added to the 
temperature gradient table at the 
developmental stage IA. Since the eggs 
for experiment 2 were obtained one day 
prior to start they had developed further 
and had already reached the 
developmental stage II. The light regime 
was chosen to be 12L : 12D. Egg 
mortality was checked daily and dead 
eggs were removed from the beakers via 
pipetting (pipette with 5mm diameter). 
Every 24 hours, digital images of 
randomly chosen sub-samples (1-2 
eggs/beaker) of eggs were recorded with 
a NIKON CoolPix 995 camera (3.4 
Megapixel) under a stereo microscope 
(WILD M3 Z). Eggs were gently 
removed from the beakers with the 
pipette, carefully released in a drop of 
sampling water (with the same 
temperature and same salinity) on a petri 
dish and photographed. Due to the 
overall low numbers, photographed eggs 
were immediately and carefully replaced 
in the respective beaker. Egg 
developmental stages were determined 
from the images. 
The duration of the egg stages I to IV 
was defined as days until the last egg of 
a temperature group reached the next 
stage. Egg development rate (EDR, % / 
d) until hatch was calculated, with 
hatching being defined as the time 
interval (T) from fertilization, until the 
first larvae within a temperature had 
hatched. 
 
100*1
T
EDR =    (1) 
 
Additionally, daily sprat egg survival 
was determined.  
 
Sub-samples of hatched larvae were 
photographed daily and morphometric 
measurements were taken using image 
analysis software Image Tool 3.0 
UTHSCSA; 
http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/itdesc.html. 
Yolk sac depletion rate expressed as (YSDR, 
% / d) was calculated from the time interval 
(T) from hatch to depletion of the yolk sac. 
 
100*1
T
YSDR =    (2) 
Larval standard length (SL) of each larva was 
measured from the tip of the mouth to the end 
of the notochord. In addition, timing of 
completed eye pigmentation was recorded as 
a proxy for mouth gap opening and first 
feeding (Alshuth 1988; Fukuhara 1990). 
Occurrence of 100% larval mortality was 
noted. For trials 3 and 4 sprat eggs were 
obtained by tows with the ‘Helgoländer 
Larvalnet’ in the Central Bornholm Basin 
(ICES Subdivision 25) during two cruises 
with RV Alkor in April and June 2005, 
respectively (Table 2-1). Eggs of both trials 
were sorted into 500ml plastic containers and 
stored at 6°C. The fertilized eggs were 
transported within 48h to the Leibniz- 
Institute of Marine Science in Kiel. In the 
laboratory, eggs were transferred individually 
into 800ml beakers containing 5µm filtered 
Baltic Sea water using a syringe (5mm 
diameter). The different development stages 
of the in situ sampled eggs were separated 
into early (egg stage I and II) and late (egg 
stage III and IV) development stages and 
treated as two distinct trials. The beakers 
were transferred to the temperature gradient 
table and again temperatures were gently 
adjusted as was done for the first set of 
experiment. The photoperiod was adjusted to 
the time of the year at 14L : 10D (Table 2-1). 
Corresponding to trial 1 and 2 eye 
pigmentation was recorded and dead eggs and 
larvae were removed and counted daily. 
Larvae of the late developmental stage group 
of trial 3 were sampled on day 1, 2, 7 and 10 
post hatch (dph). Larvae of the early stage 
group were sampled every 2 to 3 dph to 
analyse yolk sac area decrease and larval 
growth. Sampled larvae were immediately 
frozen at -70°C in seawater and digital 
images were recorded under a stereo 
microscope within 2 month of sampling. 
Morphometric measurements were taken as in 
trial 1 and 2. 
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2.3.1 Larval growth 
In order to determine the effect of 
freezing and thawing on the length 
measurements of larvae, one shrinkage 
experiment was conducted. A total of 42 
larvae was measured alive, frozen at -
24°C for 540 days and were measured 
following thawing. 
The growth curves for yolk sac larvae at 
different temperatures were estimated 
by fitting Laird-Gompertz growth 
equations: 
 
( ) ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ −−=
tbea
eLtL
*1*
*0  (3) 
 
where Lt is the length (mm) at age t (in 
days); L0 is length (mm) at hatch; and a 
and b are model parameters. This 
function has previously been used to 
model larval growth rates of clupeoid 
fish larvae (Munk 1993; Gaughan et al. 
2001; Llanos-Rivera and Castro 2006) 
2.4 RESULTS 
2.4.1 Egg phase 
Depending on the temperature, the time 
to first hatch varied between 5 days post 
fertilization (dpf) at 14.7°C and up to 17 
days at 1.8°C (Figure 2-2). As expected, 
the duration of each developmental 
stage decreased with increasing 
temperature (Table 2-2). Above 14.7°C 
no successful egg development was 
observed. At the lowest temperature 
1.8°C only two eggs survived, one larva 
having a malformed yolksac and the 
other hatching successfully. EDR until 
first hatch rose from 5.9% to 20% per 
day with increasing temperature (Figure 
2-3). Egg survival varied between the 
experiments and showed no significant 
differences between the temperatures 
(Figure 2-4). In trial 1 survival until 
hatch was generally low, 1% to 6.5%, 
compared to 43% and 47% survival in 
trial 2. However, survival showed an 
increasing but not significant trend from 
the lowest temperature to 8.4°C in trial 
1, while in trial 2 higher survival was 
observed at 10°C compared to 8.4°C. 
 
Figure 2-3: Egg development rates in percent per day 
versus temperature for egg incubation experiments 
from different areas. Literature values from Nissling 
(2004) represent 50%-hatch data whereas Thompson et 
al. (1981) and this study reflect first-hatch data for 
each temperature. Potential equations are fitted to the 
data. 
 
Figure 2-4: Temperature dependent egg survival for 
two different experimental trials at different incubation 
temperatures. No survival was observed at 16°C. Same 
temperatures (8.4 and 10.0°C) were used for trial 1 and 
2. Shown are mean (+SD) values of 3 to 4 replicates 
(n). 
2.4.2 Larval phase 
In the preservation experiment, no significant 
differences in frozen standard length versus 
alive standard length were found. An analysis 
of covariance showed no significant 
difference in slope (p>0.05) or intercept 
(p>0.05) from a 1:1 ratio and residuals were 
normally distributed and showed no trend. 
Thus it was assumed that the morphometric 
measurements conducted on frozen material 
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were comparable to live measurements 
and no correction was applied. 
Laird-Gompertz curves were fitted to 
larval growth data (Figure 2-5). The 
calculated length at hatch of 3.4mm and 
3.5mm at 10.0°C and 8.4°C, 
respectively, agreed well with the 
observed measured values of 3.5mm for both 
temperatures (Figure 2-5 a, b). For these 
temperatures eggs were obtained by 
fertilizing eggs of a single ripe female. The 
slopes of the growth curves at 10.0°C and 
8.4°C were not statistically different (F-Test, 
p>0.05).  
 
Table 2-2: Results of the parameterization during the egg stage of sprat egg temperature incubation experiments 
from the present study and from literature sources. Shown are coefficients of exponential (d=a*exp (-b*T)) 
functions fitted to the observed durations (d) in days post fertilization per temperature level T (°C). The potential 
(d=a*T^b) equation described the daily proportion of total development time in percent per day (% day-1). 
 
 
 
Figure 2-5: Individual length measurements of sprat yolk sac larvae incubated at 10.0°C (a), 8.4° (b), 7.6°C (c), 
5.7°C (d) and 3.8° (e). Laird-Gompertz growth curves are fitted to the data. Open dots represent measurements 
from one single replicate only and were not included in the regression analyses. Dotted lines indicate 95% 
confidence interval of the nonlinear regression. Dashed vertical lines represent age in days at total yolk 
depletion.  
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Larvae from the third trial hatched from 
eggs obtained by in situ sampling. The 
fitted growth curves for 3.8°C, 5.7°C and 
7.6°C are shown in Figure 2-5 (c, d, e). For 
these data length-at-hatch was not 
observed directly but were estimated based 
on fitted Laird- Gompertz functions. 
Neither growth curves nor lengths-at-hatch 
showed a temperature effect in this trial 
(Table 2-3). 
The timing of total yolk sac depletion, 
marked by a dashed line within the growth 
curve plots (Figure 2-5), ranged from 10 
days up to 20 days from 10.0°C to 3.8°C. 
In accordance with these results the 
observed yolk sac depletion rate increased 
with increasing temperature (Figure 2-6 
and Table 2-3). Baltic sprat larvae showed 
a higher depletion rate at the same 
temperature compared to North Sea sprat 
larvae within the analyzed temperature 
range. The linear regression of the data 
obtained from the present study for the 
Bornholm Basin showed no significant 
difference to the data published by 
Nissling (2004) for the Gdansk Deep and 
the Gotland Basin. An analysis of 
covariance revealed significant differences 
in the slopes of linear regression lines 
between the Bornholm Basin (Baltic Sea) 
and the North Sea data on yolk sac 
depletion rate (p<0.001). 
For every temperature examined, the time 
to complete eye pigmentation coincided 
well with the timing of mouth gap opening 
(Figure 2-7). Time to pigmentation 
decreased exponentially with increased 
temperature. Between 3.8°C and 10.0°C 
larval development was accelerated by a 
factor of 2.3 from 16 to 7dph for Baltic 
sprat larvae. Although the survival of 
starving sprat larvae showed high 
variability between different temperatures, 
a maximum survival was observed at 
6.8°C with a mean of 24 dph (Figure 2-8). 
Temperatures above and below 6.8°C led 
to earlier mortality. 
 
 
 
Figure 2-6: Yolk sac depletion rate for yolk sac 
larvae from different areas incubated at different 
temperatures. Potential equations are fitted to the 
data. Data from the North Sea, Irish Sea as well as 
from Subdivisions (SDs) 26 and 28 from the Baltic 
Sea are extracted from the literature. 
2.5 DISCUSSION 
2.5.1 Egg phase 
Sprat egg development was temperature 
dependent. With increasing temperature, 
the incubation period from fertilization to 
hatch was reduced. For temperatures above 
5°C, time to hatch was similar to data 
published by Nissling (2004) for Baltic 
sprat eggs. Differences between the studies 
were found at colder incubation 
temperatures (1-5°C), with Nissling 
obtaining a 2.5 day longer incubation 
period to hatch. This could be the result of 
the different definitions of the periods 
considered. While Nissling defined the 
period as the duration from fertilization to 
50% hatch, we defined the hatch date 
where first hatching larvae were observed. 
By applying first hatch as indicator for the 
duration of the egg development period the 
results were shifted in the direction to the 
fastest developing embryos. Consequently, 
our model predicts the minimum time 
required for sprat larvae to hatch after 
fertilization. Additionally, we had to 
account for the first 38 hours post 
fertilization, where all eggs experienced 
6°C temperature conditions 
(transport/acclimatization) which biased 
our 1.8°C and 3.4°C treatments and caused 
faster development of the eggs compared 
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to conditions with low constant 
temperatures from the time of fertilization.  
Colder temperatures increased the intra-
specific variability of hatching, resulting in 
some eggs still being at stage IV while 
other larvae already had hatched. No 
successful egg development was observed 
at the lower and upper end of the tested 
temperature range. The lack of successful 
hatching at the temperature extremes 
agreed with results from experiments 
conducted by Nissling (2004). He found a 
significantly lower survival of sprat eggs at 
temperatures below 5°C. However, 
survival was generally low (0.6-6.5 %) in 
trial 1 compared to trial 2 (43-46%). Since, 
in both trials, incubated eggs were gently 
transferred to waters of higher salinity 
shortly after fertilization during the 
hardening phase of the egg membrane, 
differences in egg volume due to water loss 
through the membrane could not be 
excluded. Whether this had a potential 
effect on development or viability could 
not be assessed, but results from further 
experiments under different salinity 
regimes during incubation suggested the 
effect to be non-significant (Petereit et al., 
unpublished data). Since eggs from only 
one female were used for each trial, the 
different survival rates might have 
reflected differences in egg quality due to 
maternal effects (Brooks et al. 1997; 
Chambers 1997; Trippel et al. 1997; 
Trippel et al. 2005). 
Thompson et al. (1981) performed 
experiments on sprat egg development 
from the English Channel using 19 
different temperatures from 4.5-20°C and 
found successful development over all 
temperatures, although from 17.4-20°C 
hatching occurred prematurely before 
many eggs reached stage IV. The authors 
stated that it was doubtful whether the 
larvae were sufficiently well developed to 
survive. Egg survival until hatch between 
6° and 18.5°C ranged from 36% to 67%, 
with higher mortality at the extremes of the 
used temperatures. These findings of 
successful egg development above 14.7°C 
contradict the findings of the present study 
and may be related to possible genetic 
differences, non-genetic adaptations or 
differences in incubation salinity between 
the two populations. 
Baltic sprat and English Channel sprat 
showed obvious differences in egg 
developmental rate. Baltic sprat egg 
developmental rate increased from 5.9% to 
20% per day depending on the temperature 
(Figure 2-3), whereas this rate for English 
Channel sprat eggs increased by a factor of 
five from 9% to 44% per day (temperature 
range 4.3°C to 14.8°C; Thompson et al. 
1981). An analysis of covariance between 
the two linearized data sets of 
developmental rates revealed significant 
differences in the slopes (p<0.001) and 
intercepts (p<0.001).  
 
 
Figure 2-7: Time period from hatch to eye 
pigmentation of yolk sac larval sprat. Exponential 
functions were fitted to the data. North Sea and 
Irish Sea data were extracted from the literature. 
For Baltic sprat larvae, shown are mean (±SD) 
values of 3 to 6 replicates. 
At temperatures exceeding 5°C, Baltic 
sprat eggs developed more slowly 
compared to North Sea sprat eggs. This 
may have been the result of different 
salinities during incubation. Increased 
embryonic development rate at higher 
salinity has been demonstrated for other 
species e.g. turbot by Karås and 
Klingsheim (1997) who also reported a 
wider temperature range for optimal 
survival of North Sea turbot eggs (9-18°C) 
compared to Baltic turbot eggs (14-17°C). 
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Egg survival rates were highest between 
20-35 salinity in the North Sea stock and 
very low at 15 and below, whereas eggs 
from the Baltic population had high 
survival rates at salinities between 10 and 
15 (Kuhlmann and Quantz 1980; Karås 
and Klingsheim 1997). For herring, 
Holliday and Blaxter (1960) found a 
negative effect of low salinities on 
hatching. No significant effect of 
incubation salinity from 26-36 on 50% 
hatch was found for Atlantic cod eggs by 
Laurence and Rogers (1976). Additionally, 
results from a meta-analysis of the 
ontogeny of yolk-feeding fish by Kamler 
(2002) reported no decelerating effects of 
salinity on ontogenetic rates in the majority 
of the analyzed studies. However, no 
experiments examining the effects of 
salinity on the development rate of Baltic 
or North Sea sprat eggs have been 
published, which would have the potential 
to assess the magnitude of the factor 
salinity on time to hatch for this species. 
 
The index of thermal sensitivity for Baltic 
sprat eggs was calculated to be 0.63, 
(Parameter b of power Function- slope of 
reaction norm, Table 2), which reflected 
cold-adaptation according to the gradient 
of the slope (Pritchard et al. 1996). 
Similarly, the temperature- dependent 
time-to-hatch data (50% hatch) reported by 
Nissling (2004) were used, fitted to the 
power function to obtain 0.83 for the 
parameter b (Table 2), which also reflected 
cold-adaptation. It can therefore be 
concluded, that the experimentally derived 
egg data from individuals from the three 
major spawning areas (Bornholm Basin, 
Gdansk Deep, Gotland Basin) in the Baltic 
have a cold-adapted egg development. In 
comparison, English Channel sprat eggs 
(first hatch data) showed a thermal 
sensitivity of 1.23 (Parameter b of power 
Function, Table 2) which reflected warm-
adaptation indicating thermal adaptation 
differences between the two populations.  
According to Peck et al. (Prof. Myron 
Peck, University of Hamburg; unpublished 
b), no such thermal population differences 
were found for Gadiformes and 
Clupeiformes. They compared thermal 
sensitivity of six populations of Atlantic 
cod and stated that population specific 
differences may exist (specificly Baltic 
Sea) but in this case did not correlate with 
differences in latitudes. For Atlantic 
herring populations (Irish Sea / Baltic Sea; 
spring and autumn spawners) the thermal 
sensitivity did not differ much (Parameter 
b from 1.08-1.31), and always exceeded 
the b value of 1, which reflects more rapid 
egg development with increasing 
temperature. All considered Clupeiformes 
showed warm adaptation except for the 
sprat population in the Baltic. Fox et al. 
(2003) conducted temperature dependent 
development experiments with plaice 
(Pleuronectes platessa L.) eggs from the 
Irish Sea. They found more rapid egg 
development rates under similar 
temperature conditions in Irish Sea plaice 
populations compared to eggs from species 
from the North Sea. Larvae hatched up to 
two days earlier from Irish Sea plaice eggs. 
The authors suggested that known genetic 
differences between the two stocks could 
lead to the inter-stock differences in egg 
development rates. Also, maternal effects 
(egg size and spawning season) should be 
taken into consideration as egg 
development rates were shown to be 
affected by egg size. Since the application 
of incorrect egg development rates clearly 
has the potential to bias the assessment of 
spawning stock biomass (SSB) using egg 
production methods, Fox et al. (2003) 
recommended that egg development 
relationships should be evaluated 
separately for each stock. 
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Table 2-3: Results of the parameterization during the larval stage of sprat egg temperature incubation 
experiments from this study and from literature sources. Yolk sac larval growth was parameterized using Laird- 
Gompertz growth model, where Lt is the length (mm) at age t (in days); L0 is length (mm) at hatch; and a and b 
are model parameters. Shown are coefficients of exponential (d=a*exp (-b*T)) functions fitted to the observed 
durations (d) in days post hatch until completed eye pigmentation per temperature level T (°C). The potential 
(d=a*T^b) functions described the daily proportions of yolk consumption (% day-1).  
 
2.5.2 Larval phase 
Larval size at hatch is generally influenced 
by incubation temperature (Chambers 
1997; Blaxter 1992) and larval length at 
hatch is an important parameter which 
influences initial locomotion performances 
such as swimming speed, escape response 
and predator avoidance (Blaxter 1992). 
However, in some cases larger larvae 
experienced higher vulnerability to 
predation pressure compared to 
conspecifics at the same age with smaller 
body size (Litvak and Legett 1992). 
Eye pigmentation is essential for the 
developing larvae as it enables spatial 
orientation and allows controlled 
navigation. This event coincided well with 
mouth gap opening (this study; Alshuth 
1988; Shields 1989). A functional visual 
system is also a prerequisite for successful 
feeding and improved predator avoidance 
(Blaxter 1992; Fuiman 2002). This 
ontogenetic event is positively related to 
increasing temperature. As a consequence, 
eye pigmentation occurs sooner under 
warmer conditions and vulnerability to 
predation may be reduced. No prominent 
differences could be detected between 
sprat larvae from the Baltic Sea and the 
North Sea. The literature on North Sea 
sprat concurs with the results of this study 
and extends the temperature range at which 
eye pigmentation was completed within 
3.5 dph up to 18.0°C (Alshuth 1988). 
However, the ambient hydrographical 
conditions for the early life stages of sprat 
are not the same in both areas. Mean water 
temperatures during the time when early 
life stages of sprat occur are lower in the 
Baltic Sea (>3-7°C, ICES Oceanographic 
Database; http://www.ices.dk/ocean/) 
compared to that of the North Sea (mean 
monthly temperatures 6.7-12.1°C April to 
June; Loewe et al. 2005). Our results 
clearly indicate that the lower ambient 
temperatures in the Baltic may extend the 
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pre-visual phase, and hence protract the 
period of non targeted swimming and 
feeding behaviour of sprat larvae in this 
area. 
For anchoveta (Engraulis ringens) from 
two different populations (13° latitude 
apart) from the coast off Chile, Llanos-
Rivera and Castro (2006) found no 
differences in the duration of the yolk sac 
phase, yolk consumption rate and larval 
growth rate until yolk exhaustion when 
larvae were reared at the same temperature 
in the range between 12°C and 20°C. The 
opposite was found for sprat larvae in this 
study. Yolk sac depletion rates were 
differently affected under identical 
temperature conditions for Baltic and 
North Sea larvae. A higher depletion rate 
leads to an earlier demand for exogenous 
food resources and thus increases the risk 
of starvation. 
 
Figure 2-8: Starvation induced 100% mortality of 
sprat larvae in days after hatching. Shown is the 
fitted normal distribution curve for mortality (solid 
line). Each circle represents the time, until the last 
larvae within a single replicate (beaker) survived. 
At some temperatures (6.8°C, 8.4°C, 10°C) two 
replicates were terminated on the same day. 
Therefore, dots were offsetted graphically, which 
had no influence on the curve fitting. The single 
observation (black circle) was not included in the 
analysis. 
 
For the yolk sac depletion rate, we have 
seen the same thermal adaptation pattern as 
for the egg development. The b-parameters 
were 0.76 (present study), and 1.04 
(Nissling 2004) for the Baltic and 1.49 for 
the North Sea.  
The slopes of the regression lines were 
statistically different between Baltic Sea 
and North Sea. Therefore, it may be 
possible that different thermal adaptations 
on population level exist indicating that 
North Sea sprat larvae could cope better 
with warmer water than Baltic sprat larvae. 
 
2.5.3 Population specific future 
implications 
In this study we have shown the close 
coupling of temperature and the timing and 
duration of important ontogentic events 
during the egg and yolksac larval stages of 
sprat from the Bornholm Basin (Baltic 
Sea). Our results suggest that increased 
temperatures predicted due to global 
climate change (IPCC 2002) would impact 
early life stages of sprat in the North Sea 
and Baltic Sea in different ways.  
Assuming an increase of at least 2°C for 
the ambient water layers where sprat eggs 
and larvae occurr, we would expect 
differences in the viability of Baltic and 
North Sea sprat eggs. 
Alheit et al. (2005) compared temperature 
time-series for the Bornholm Basin from 
1970-1987 and 1988-2003 and found an 
increase in the spring and autumn surface 
mixed layer temperature by about 1.5°C. 
On shorter time scales, temperatures in the 
upper halocline, i.e. the water layer where 
sprat eggs occur (Nissling et al. 2003) may 
be affected further due to the inflow of 
warm summer surface waters from the 
Kattegatt (Mohrholz et al. 2005). This may 
be advantageous (MacKenzie et al. 2007) 
as present average ambient conditions in 
the water layer where sprat eggs occur (45 
to 65m; ~4°C) range well below the 
optimal survival temperature (8.4°C) found 
in this study and (5-13°C) as described by 
Nissling (2004). Additionally, low 
temperatures do not only directly influence 
survival but, as shown in the present study, 
also prolong the development time thus 
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increasing the susceptibility to predation or 
malformation of the embryos (Nissling 
2004). 
Contrary to the Baltic Sea, in the North Sea 
sprat eggs and larvae are distributed in the 
upper 5-20 m of the water column 
(Conway et al. 1997). Wahl and Alheit 
(1988) report the peak spawning time for 
North Sea sprat to be in May/June. Mean 
May temperatures from 1968 to 2005 were 
9.1°C with a maximum of 10.9°C in 1990, 
whereas in June the mean temperature was 
12.08°C with the maximum temperature of 
14.2°C in 1992 (Loewe et al. 2005). Even 
for this temperature range lethal thermal 
values for successful egg development are 
unlikely, but a further warming would 
move temperature related survival rates 
further towards the descending leg of the 
curve. 
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3 The effects of temperature on egg development, growth, morphometric traits and 
survival of Adriatic sprat (Sprattus sprattus phalericus) yolk sac larvae 
3.1 ABSTRACT 
The Adriatic sprat (Sprattus sprattus phalericus) population has severely declined from an 
important fisheries resource before the mid 1980’s to a stock with a biomass <1000t assessed 
by a hydroacoustic survey in 2004. Causes for the decline are neither consistent nor well 
understood but are assumed to to be related to climate change induced temperature increases. 
Early life stages (ELS) in fish are known to be susceptible to changes in environmental 
conditions, with temperature being the main abiotic factor influencing development duration, 
survival and growth since it controls the rate of physiological processes in ectotherms. 
Therefore, it is imperative to recognize critical temperatures and temperature-dependent 
durations of ontogenetic stages to interpret changes in abundance and dynamics of eggs and 
larvae of the species in focus.  
In this study, sprat eggs were artificially fertilized and incubated in two trials at 11 different 
temperatures from 5 to 19 ºC. Mean egg survival was high (>83%) and not significantly 
influenced by temperature. Duration of developmental stages, time to hatch, eye pigmentation 
(as proxy for first feeding) and yolk sac depletion were negatively correlated to increased 
incubation temperature and could be parameterized. Morphometric traits (standard length, 
yolk sac area, body area) at hatch showed no clear temperature related trends. A growth 
model for yolk sac larvae was developed with temperature as a controlling factor. Yolk 
utilization rate increased with rising temperature but no consistent trend with temperature was 
found for yolk utilization efficiency. The maximum survival potential in the larvae was 
highest between 8.5°C and 11°C with declining trends towards the upper and lower extreme 
temperatures. As the egg phase showed a high thermal plasticity, both egg development and 
survival are most likely not directly and severely impacted by an elevated temperature level. 
However, if temperatures were raised from 10.7 to 12.9ºC yolk utilization rate nearby doubled 
and resulted in a 3-day reduction of yolk reserves. Maximum unfed larval survival time 
decreased simultaneously under elevated temperature which additionally reduced the potential 
time window of opportunity to succefully establish feeding. A temperature increase may have 
a crucial effect during the early first-feeding phase. To judge the relative importance for the 
final year class success, additional research on later larval and juvenile life stages is required 
since these life stages have been shown to be critical in other sprat populations. 
3.2 INTRODUCTION 
Sprat (Sprattus sprattus phalericus) is a 
small pelagic, clupeid fish species, which 
is characteristic for the Mediterranean cold 
biota and was relatively abundant in the 
northern areas of the Mediterranean Sea 
(North Adriatic Sea and Gulf of Lyon), but 
recently became scarce (Bombace 2001). 
In the Adriatic Sea, sprat distribution is 
limited to the region ranging from the 
Istrian penninsula to Italy and the Kvarner 
Region (Gamulin and Hure 1983). In the 
Croatian fisheries sprat, together with 
sardine (Sardina pilchardus) and anchovy 
(Engraulis encrasicolus), represented the 
third most important species for the small 
pelagic fisheries (Dulĉić 1998, Tičina 
2000), whereas it played only a marginal 
role for Slovenian fisheries (<35t year-1, 
Marčeta 2001). Despite the local 
commercial importance only little 
information on adult sprat biology is 
available to date, e.g. prey composition, 
growth characteristics and maturity status 
(Zavodnik 1969; Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
1969; Tičina 2000). Autumn and winter 
spawning is typical for cold-water species 
of boreal Atlantic origin (Rass 1949; 
Daskalov 1999; Bombace 2001).  
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Figure 3-1: Area of origin of the experimental 
material, Northern Adriatic Sea, Gulf of Trieste, 
Bay of Koper. The black cross indicates the 
position at which the sprat used for the 
experimental trials were caught during the night of 
11/12th January 2007. 
 
Sprat spawning season in the Adriatic 
starts in October/November, peaks in 
December and is terminated in March 
/April (Štirn 1969; Zavodnik 1969; 
Zavodnik and Zavodnik 1969; 
Teskerendžić 1983; Tiĉina 2000). Water 
temperatures during this season range from 
8.8 to 14°C (Zavodnik 1970; Teskerendžić 
1983).  
Developmental success of early life stages 
(eggs and larvae, ELS) are known to 
largely determine final recruitment success 
(Hjort 1914; Trippel and Chambers 1997; 
Houde 2002) due to their high 
susceptibility to suboptimal environmental 
conditions. To understand the underlying 
processes determining the overall ELS 
survival, it is important to study the 
influence of temperature, food availability 
and predation as most critical factors on 
the different developmental stages. 
Information on sprat egg and early larval 
stages from Mediterranean populations is 
scarce (Palomera et al. 2007; review for 
NW Mediterranean small pelagics). 
Although a number of studies analyzed egg 
abundance data (Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
1969; Teskerendžić 1983; Gamulin and 
Hure 1983; Tiĉina 2000) only one study 
has focused on otolith based growth during 
larval stages in Adriatic sprat (Dulĉić 
1998).  
In recognizing the lack of information, the 
present study addresses the effect of 
temperature on eggs and larvae as the most 
important abiotic factor during early life 
stages (Blaxter 1992; Chambers and Legett 
1987; Fuiman 2002). This is especially 
relevant as during recent years increasing 
water temperatures as an effect of climate 
change were observed in the North 
Adriatic Sea during the sprat spawning 
season (Malačič et al. 2006). 
Petereit et al. (2008) recently found 
population specific differences in thermal 
adaptation patterns in early life stages of 
sprat originating from the Baltic Sea and 
North Sea. A note of caution should thus 
be added to comparison and transferability 
of results of temperature effects on timing 
and duration of important ontogenetic 
events (egg development duration, eye 
pigmentation as proxy for first feeding, 
yolksac depletion, starvation potential) or 
larval morphometric traits (size-at-hatch, 
yolk sac larval growth, yolk utilization 
rate, yolk utilization efficiency) between 
sprat populations inhabiting regions 
characterized by different hydrographic 
regimes. 
The existence of such differences requires 
population specific laboratory experiments, 
in which the temperature range should 
exceed the in situ observed ranges. In 
addition photographic documentation of 
sprat egg developmental stages and larval 
ontogeny is provided. 
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Table 3-1: Data defining the experimental set up: Biotic and abiotic factors, number of females from which eggs 
were obtained and experimental conditions in test trials for rearing early life stages of Adriatic sprat. 
 
 
3.3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Sprat was caught at night (11/12.01.2007) 
by purse seine with light-fishery onboard 
the commercial fishing boat “AMIGO” in 
the outer Bight of Koper/Slovenia (Figure 
3-1). Hydrated eggs were gently stripped 
from each female (n=4) into separate 
Kautex containers with approximately 
500ml of 0.2µm filtered Adriatic Sea water 
(~37 PSU), and fertilized by a mixture of 
sperm from 8-10 male sprat. Eggs were 
kept in a cool box (~10-12°C) and 
transferred to the Marine Biology Station 
in Piran within 4 hours after fertilization. 
Subsamples of eggs (>20 eggs per female) 
were checked for regular cleavage of the 
cells and egg sizes (50 eggs per female) 
were measured at 40x magnification (15/17 
Heerbrugg okular with 0.025mm scale part 
resolution) under a stereomicroscope (Wild 
M3Z Typ S). From each Kautex container 
25 to 100 eggs were carefully transferred 
with a pipette (5mm diameter) into 250ml 
glas beakers (= three replicates per 
temperature), containing 12°C 0.2µl 
filtered seawater (~37.5 PSU). Two trials 
were performed; trial 1 used eggs from a 
single female, while trial 2 used a mixture 
of eggs from three females (Table 3-1). 
Replicates of each trial were placed 
randomly in a temperature gradient table, 
which was designed for incubating small 
aquatic organisms, e.g., eggs and larvae of 
marine fish (Thomas et al. 1963; 
Thompson et al. 1981; Petereit 2004; 
Petereit et al. 2008) and gently acclimated 
(~ 1°C * h-1) to the experimental 
temperature gradient. Eggs from both trials 
were incubated at 10 different temperatures 
(5.0; 6.3; 7.3; 8.5; 9.7; 10.7; 11.8; 12.9; 
14.1; 15.4°C) in three replicates. However, 
eggs from trial 2 were additionally 
incubated at 19°C in a separate water bath. 
Variation of temperatures was highest 
(±0.3°C) in the water bath and lower 
(±0.1°C) in the beakers embedded in the 
gradient table. Time from fertilization to 
start of the experiments (under temperature 
controlled conditions) was 12 hours (this 
equals 6 degree days) and was considered 
in all following calculations. 
3.3.1 Egg phase 
Egg staging was performed following the 
scheme of Thompson et al. (1981) 
developed for English Channel sprat eggs. 
Subsampling (5 eggs per beaker) from all 
temperatures at the start of the experiment 
(6dd° post fertilization) revealed eggs to be 
in stage IB. We defined the transition into 
a new developmental stage as >50% of the 
eggs in a subsample having reached the 
new stage (Figure 3-2). 
Duration of egg development until hatch 
was described as a function of temperature 
by the following equation: 
 ( ))** Tbeaf −=    (1) 
 
where T = temperature in °C, a and b are 
model parameters.  
Hatch rates were defined as the percentage 
of eggs surviving from fertilization to 
hatch.  
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Figure 3-2: Sprat egg development until hatch. First 
egg cell cleavages in egg stage IA (4-, 8-, 16-, 32-, 
64-, 128-cell stages) during the first twelve hours 
after fertilization [hpf] at a temperature of about 
12°C (~6 dd°). From stage IB to V, three examples 
per stage are depicted in each row. Egg stages are 
examplified for the development at 9.7°C. The time 
sequence in hpf is as follows: IB (12 - 32), II (32 -
56), III (56 – 84), IV (84 – 96), V (96 – 105) and 
hatch (105 – 108). Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
 
Egg mortality was checked every 10 dd° 
post fertilization [ddpf] (at 8.5°C, 7.3°C, 
6.3°C, 5.0°C additionally every 24 hours) 
for each beaker. Dead eggs were counted 
and removed (Table 3-2). 1-2 floating, 
alive eggs from each beaker were placed in 
sampling water on a petri dish and 
photographed after 0, 15, 20, 30, 35, 40 
and 45 dd° under a stereomicroscope (Wild 
M3Z Typ S) at 16x magnification. Eggs 
were transferred into the respective beakers 
immediately after imaging (duration <30 
sec). The degree day sampling approach 
was used due to the high number of 
different temperatures and beakers. Due to 
logistical problems (too many beakers in 
the beginning of the experiments at the 
same time), no staging was conducted at 
19°C before 35 dd° after the start of the 
experiment. Additional staging was 
performed every 24h at cooler 
temperatures (Table 3-2). 
3.3.2 Larval phase 
After 30dd° post fertilization [ddpf] egg 
staging was intensified to a 5 dd° interval. 
(e.g. max. 24 hours at 5°C, min. 6.5 hours 
at 19°C, Table 2) This allowed a high 
resolution in checking for first hatched 
(FH) larvae. FH was defined as the 
occurrence of the first larvae in one of the 
three replicates for each temperature. Peak 
hatch (PH) was defined as >50% hatched 
larvae in a beaker. 
Randomly, three larvae per beaker were 
sampled at PH (n=9 per temperature for 
each trial) and subsequently every 10 
degree days post hatch [ddph] and 
immediately placed onto a micrometer 
scale (0.1 mm scale bar resolution) in a 
drop of ambient water and photographed 
under a stereomicroscope (same equipment 
as for egg sampling, see above). After 
recording, larvae were fixed in a 25% 
ethanol–seawater solution (Gagliano et al. 
2006) and immediately deep frozen at  
-70°C for later analysis. Maximum 
handling time per sample was about 1 
minute. Larval mortality was checked 
every 10 ddph, backcalculated to age in 
days and dead larvae were counted and 
removed. Additional checks were 
performed every 24 hours at cooler 
temperatures (Table 3-2). Morphometric 
measurements and determination of eye 
pigmentation (EP) as a proxy for mouth 
gape opening and yolk sac depletion(YSD) 
were performed based on larval images . 
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Table 3-2: Schedule for egg and larval sampling, staging and mortality checks. Different temperature treatments 
started after 6 degree days [dd°] post fertilization. Egg staging and larval sampling followed a schedule of degree 
day (degree days post fertilization [ddpf] and degree days post hatch [ddph]). 
 
 
Larval ages expressed in degree days (dd°) 
were back calculated to age in days or 
hours depending on the measured trait. 
Standard length (SL, mm) was measured 
from the tip of the mouth until the end of 
the urostyl, yolk sac length (YSL, mm) and 
yolk sac heigths (YSH, mm) as maximum 
extensions of the yolk sac. The yolk sac 
area (YSA, mm²) and body area (BA, mm², 
excluding larval finfolds) were determined 
by circumscribing and integrating the area 
with image analysis software (Image Tool 
3.0;http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/download.
html). Yolk sac volume (YSV) was 
calculated using a spheroid formula: 
 
2
6
YSHYSLYSV ××⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛= π    (2) 
 
where L is the length of the yolksac and H 
is the heigth (Blaxter and Hempel 1963, 
Hardy and Litvak 2004).  
Yolk utilization rate (YUR) for each 
temperature and trial was determined by 
calculating slopes from linear regression 
analysis of the form of y = a x + b (Sigma 
Plot) of YSV on age (YUR = slope of YSV 
regression).  
Yolk utilization efficiency (YUE) was 
determined by comparing the BA increase 
(slope of the regression of BA on age: 
aBA) to the rate of yolk utilized (absolute 
value of decreasing slope of YSA on age: 
│aYSA│) until complete absorption of the 
yolk (YUE = aBA / │aYSA│). The 
calculation procedures followed the 
method described in Hardy and Litvak 
(2004) where they analyzed the YUR and 
YUE of two larval sturgeon species. 
Growth curves for yolk sac larvae were 
estimated by fitting Laird-Gompertz 
growth equations, which have previously 
been used to model larval growth rates of 
clupeid fish larvae (Munk 1993; Gaughan 
et al. 2001; Llanos-Rivera and Castro 
2006; Petereit et al. 2008). 
 
( ) ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ −−=
tbea
eLtL
*1*
*0  (3) 
 
where Lt is the length (mm) at age t (in 
days); L0 is length (mm) at hatch; a is a 
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dimensionless parameter; b is 
instantaneous growth rate at age t0; t0 is the 
age at which the curve has an inflection 
point and at which absolute growth begins 
to decline. 
3.3.3 Statistics 
Data were analyzed using Statistica 5.0 
software, Sigma Plot and Stat-Easy. All 
statistical comparisons were conducted on 
p=0.05 significance-level. Egg sizes 
(diameters) were compared by t-test 
between the trials.  
The egg stage duration was compared 
between the two trials using t-tests 
(multiple comparisons of means) for 
independent groups to test for egg size or 
maternal effects. Durations to FH and PH 
were compared by covariance analysis 
ANCOVA (Stat-Easy-software) between 
the trials (excluding 19°C) after applying 
ln- transformations on temperature and 
time (hours post fertilization). 
Hatch rates were arcsine- transformed, 
tested for normal distribution and 
homogeneity of variances followed by 
variance components and mixed model 
ANOVA with “temperature” as fixed 
factor (excluding 19°C because it was 
analysed in trial 2 only) and “trial” as 
random factor.  
The morphometric traits at hatch (SL, 
YSA, BA, BA:YSA ratio) were analysed 
by mixed model ANOVA with 
“temperature” as fixed factor and “trial” as 
random factor followed by post hoc tests. 
The temperature treatments 8.5 and 14.1°C 
had to be excluded from the analyses due 
to delayed sampling and the treatments of 
15.4 and 19°C due to the lack of 
comparable data from the other respective 
trial. 
Time to EP, YSD and YUR were 
compared between the two trials using 
covariance analysis (ANCOVA) after 
applying ln- transformations on 
temperature, days post hatch and the slope 
of yolk utilization (parameter “a”) 
3.4 RESULTS 
3.4.1 Egg phase  
Eggs from trial 1 (single female) had an 
average diameter of 0.99±0.03mm 
(mean±SD, n=55) and eggs from trial 2 
(three females) were on average 
0.98±0.05mm (mean±SD, n=71) in 
diameter. The difference in diameter 
between trials was statistically not 
significant (p=0.25).  
Egg stage durations (Figure 3-3) were 
negatively related to temperature, where 
increasing temperature accelerated stage 
development. Stage IA was completed 
before 6 dd° after fertilization (Figures 3- 2 
and 3-3). As stage durations did not differ 
between trial 1 and trial 2 (p=0.92) both 
experiments were analysed together. Stage 
durations were described as exponential 
functions of temperature (Table 3-3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3-3: Developmental times (hpf) at which 
≥50% of the eggs had reached the specified stages 
related to temperature. Shown are mean values for 
trials 1 and 2 combined (n=6) with standard 
deviations and fitted exponential functions. Missing 
values (at 15.4°C and 19°C for stage II and at 5.0°C 
for stage V) are due to the fact that these stages 
could not be observed during two sampling 
intervals. Stage IA was observed between 
fertilization and start of the different temperature 
treatments (before 6dd° post fertilization). 
 
FH and PH were temperature dependent 
(Table 3-4); time to peak hatch was 
delayed by a factor of ~3, from 55 to 151 
hours, when temperature was reduced from 
19°C to 5°C. 
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Table 3-3: Parameter values of equations describing the duration (d) of egg stages (i) in hours post fertilization 
as exponential functions of temperature (t): di = a*exp(-b*t) as shown in Figure 3-3. 
 
 
Table 3-4: Ontogenetic event table for the development of Adriatic sprat larvae incubated at 11 different 
temperatures. Shown are coefficients of exponential (d=a*exp (-b*T)) and power (d=a*T^b) functions fitted to 
the observed durations (d) per temperature level (T) in hours post fertilization for the events first and peak hatch, 
and in hours post peak hatch for the events eye pigmentation and yolk sac depletion. The results were calculated 
for each trial separately (n=3 per temperature level) and for both trial combined (n=6 per temperature level).  
 
 
 
Overall egg survival rates were relatively 
high (min 83%, max 100% survival; Figure 
3-4). The hatch rate from trial 1 was 
significantly higher compared to trial 2 
(p<0.001). There was no statistically 
significant temperature effect when using 
mean hatch rates (trial1 + trial2) for each 
temperature (p=0.07). 
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Figure 3-4: Hatch rates (percent survival from fertilization until hatch) of sprat eggs (trial 1 and trial 2 
separately) incubated under different temperature levels. Shown are mean and range (minimum and maxmimum) 
values per temperature from three replicates. At 19°C only eggs from trial 2 were incubated. Both trials have 
identical temperature levels as idicates on the x-axis but points were slightly offset to prevent overlaying in the 
graph.  
3.4.2 Larval phase 
3.4.2.1 Larval morphometric traits at 
hatch 
SL-at-hatch (Figure 3-5a) was not 
significantly influenced by “temperature” 
(p=0.22) nor by “trial” in general (p=0.11). 
However, at temperatures from 5 to 7.3°C 
mean larval length was larger in 
individuals originating from trial 2 
compared to trial 1. 
YSA-at-hatch (Figure 3-5b) was not 
significantly influenced by “temperature” 
(p=0.26). The random effect “trial” 
(p=0.058), did not increase variability 
significantly, although larvae from trial 2 
had larger mean YSA in 5 of 7 cases.  
BA was larger in larvae from trial 2 in 6 
out of 7 temperature treatments (Figure 3-
5c). However, neither “temperature” 
(p=0.56) nor “trial” (p=0.08) had a 
significant influence on BA-at-hatch.  
The ratio BA:YSA-at-hatch (Figure 3-5d) 
was significantly influenced by 
“temperature” (p=0.042), and not by “trial” 
(p=0.13). Colder temperatures (5-7°C) had 
a higher BA proportion compared to YSA. 
 
Figure 3-5: Morphometric traits-at-hatch of sprat 
yolk sac larvae incubated under different 
temperature levels and two trials. Box-Whisker 
plots show medians (= thin black lines), 25th and 
75th percentiles indicated in the boxes, 10th and 90th 
percentiles indicated by the Whiskers, outliers 
(dots) and mean values (=thick black bars) for: (a) 
Larval standard length (SL), (b) yolk sac area 
(YSA), (c) body area (BA) and (d) the BA:YSA 
ratio at-hatch. 8.5°C and 14.1°C data were excluded 
from the analyses due to delayed sampling during 
the experiment. No larvae were sampled from trial 
2 at 15.4°C because hatching from eggs of this trial 
was later than hatching from trial 1 at this 
temperature. 
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3.4.2.2 Yolk sac depletion, utilization 
and efficiency 
Elevated temperature levels decreased the 
time to yolk sac depletion (YSD) in both 
trials significantly (p<0.001). 
The time was increased from ~3 days to 
~13 days at 19° and 5.0°C, respectively 
(Figure 3-6a). There was no statistically 
significant trial effect, though larvae from 
trial 2 showed higher potential to retain 
yolk reserves over a longer time period at 
temperatures lower than 10°C, with a 
maximum difference of 1.5 days at 5°C 
(Figure 3-6a).  
YUR (mm³ * day-1) increased with raised 
temperatures (Figure 3-6b). The rate was 
not significantly different between the two 
trials. 
YUE showed variability within and 
between temperatures and trials (Figure 3-
6c). The highest YUE-range was detected 
in larvae from trial 2 incubated at 5 and 
12.9°C. No significant differences were 
detected between trials (p=0.91) and 
temperatures (p=0.16).  
 
3.4.2.3 Larval growth and eye 
pigmentation 
Elevated temperature accelerated larval 
growth in both trials. For example at 
15.4°C maximum length increment on yolk 
reserves was achieved after 5.2 days 
compared to 8 days at 5°C. Fastest growth 
occurred at 19°C leading to yolk sac 
depletion after about 3.2 days. Parameters 
a and L0 of the Laird Gompertz growth 
equation showed variability but no clear 
trend (Figure 3-7a and 3-7c) unlike the 
increasing trend (from >6.3°C) in 
parameter b with elevated temperature 
(Figure 3-7b). A general yolk sac larval 
growth model (3-7d) was developed based 
on the mean (±SE) values of the Laird-
Gompertz parameters 04.057.0 ±=a  and 
06.025.30 ±=L  derived from both trials 
and all temperatures. The parameter “b” 
 
Figure 3-6: Sprat larval yolk resource-related 
proxies in relation to different temperature levels: 
(a) Time to yolk sac depletion (YSD) in days post 
fertilization in both trials (mean+SD). (b) Yolk 
utilization rates (+SE) (YUR, mm³* day-1) from 
sprat larvae originating from two different trials vs 
incubation temperature. Shown are slope values 
(±SE), calculated from the decrease of yolksac 
volume (YSV) vs. time, for each temperature 
treatment and both trials. (c) Yolk utilization 
efficiency (+SE) (YUE) from sprat larvae 
originating from two different trials vs incubation 
temperature. Mean values (±SE) were derived from 
body area (BA) to yolk sac area (YSA) ratios and 
reflect the conversion efficiency of yolk into 
somatic tissue. 
was described as an exponential function 
of temperature on the basis of all observed 
b values: ( )Tempeb *008.0059.0*036.032.0 ±±=
 
 (r2adj=0.81, p<0.0001). 
 
Larval ontogenetic development (Figure 3-
8a-e and 3-9a-e) and eye pigmentation 
(EP) was completed after about 3 days at 
19°C and 14 days at 5°C (Figure 3-8d and 
3-9d). This duration was best described by 
a power function of temperature (Table 3-
4). This function was incorporated into the 
yolk sac larval growth model (Figure 3-7d, 
black dots) and length of larvae at this 
event can be calculated by incorporating 
this equation into the general growth 
model (see Appendix). 
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Figure 3-7: (a-c) Laird Gompertz growth 
parameters (a, b, L0 parameters ±SE) derived from 
calculated growth curves based on larval length 
measurements taken every 10dd post hatch until 
yolk sac depletion from all temperatures and both 
trials. (d) Laird-Gompertz yolk sac larval growth 
model derived from mean values of parameters a 
and L0 from almost all temperatures (excluding 
8.5°C and 14.1°C) and both trials. The parameter b 
was taken as an exponential function of temperature 
derived from least square curve fitting to all 
observed b, at temperature values (Figure 7b) of 
both trials. The interval (D) between each 
horizontal black line bar reflects the time of one 
day. The black dots represent larval sizes at eye 
pigmentation (EP) and the white squares larval 
sizes at yolk sac depletion (YSD) for each 
temperature. Grey triangles represent maximum 
survival time. 
3.4.2.4 Larval survival 
Survival of yolk sac larvae in both trials 
was influenced by temperature (Table 3-5) 
and the duration (days) of larval survival 
increased by a factor of 2.5 when 
temperature was lowered from 19°C to 
9.7°C. Larvae incubated at 9.7°C showed 
maximum survival time (100% mortality) 
of 15.6 days. Longest mean (±SD) 50% 
survival was observed at 10.7°C with 11.1 
(±1.1) days for larvae originating from trial 
2. Highest variability in 50% survival was 
observed at 9.7°C (9.6 ±3.9 and 9.2 ±2.6 
days) in both trials and at 11.8°C (8.6 ±2.5 
days) in trial 1. 
If the mean duration of 50% larval survival 
is expressed as experienced thermal sum 
(degree-days), survival is about twice as 
long in the temperature range 9.7-11.8°C 
compared to the lowermost (5°C) and 
uppermost (19°C) temperatures. 
 
 
Figure 3-8: Development of sprat larvae, 
exemplified for development at 9.7°C: (a) newly 
hatched. (b) at 20 degree days post hatch (ddph) 
corresponding to 50 hour post hatch (hph). (c) at 40 
ddph (100 hph). (d) at 60 ddph (150 hph), the time 
of eye pigmentation (EP) and mouth gap opening 
(MGO). (e) at 80 ddph (200 hph), the time of yolk 
sac depletion (YSD). Scale bar = 0.5mm 
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Table 3-5: Survival periods of unfed yolksac larval sprat under different temperature conditions expressed in 
days post hatch (dph) and degree days post hatch (ddph). Shown are mean values ± standard deviations (SD) for 
the periods up to 50% and 100% mortality as derived from three replicates from each of two trials. The 19°C 
level was tested in trial 2 only. 
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3.5 DISCUSSION 
3.5.1 Egg phase 
Egg development to hatch was accelerated 
by a factor of 3, from ~6.2 days to ~2.2 
days, when temperature was increased 
from 5°C to 19°C. This is much faster 
compared to the egg development of Baltic 
Sea sprat, which takes about 11 days to 
hatch at 5°C and about 5.5 days at 13°C 
(Nissling 2004; Petereit et al. 2008). 
Thompson et al. (1981) performed 
incubation experiments with artificially 
fertilized sprat eggs from the English 
Channel within a temperature range similar 
to the present study (4.5-20°C). Compared 
to Adriatic sprat eggs, they found eggs to 
develop slower at temperatures below 
8.8°C (e.g., ~ 9.3 days at 5°C), almost at 
the same rate between 9.7-13°C (e.g., ~4 
days at 10.6°C) and faster at temperatures 
exceeding 14°C (e.g., ~1.8 days at 19.0°C). 
Since differences in sprat egg development 
duration exist it is recommended to use the 
population specific rate for application of 
egg production methods to assess 
spawning stock biomass (Fox et al. 2003). 
But beside the importance of embryonic 
duration, egg survival success finally 
determines the amount of newly hatching 
larvae. 
Survival during the egg stages including 
subsequent hatching was high (range 83-
100%) at all temperature treatments and 
for both trials with mean hatch rates of 
>90%. Zavodnik and Zavodnik (1969) 
found natural egg mortalities at peak 
spawning in North Adriatic field samplings 
varying from 10 to 15%. This rate 
increased during spawning season and 
could reach 80% mortality. They assumed 
temperatures lower than 10°C in 
combination with decreased physiological 
resistance of the eggs with progressing 
spawning season to be a potential 
explanation for the observed mortality 
increase. 
Teskerendžić (1983) found sprat eggs from 
November until May in Kvarner Bay – 
Rijeka Region during field samplings and 
reported proportions of dead eggs from 11 
to 86%. This author excluded temperature 
variations in the environment as an 
influencing factor on sprat spawning 
intensity since she stated that meterological 
and hydrographical environmental 
conditions were favourable at that period. 
However, there was no definition of 
“dead” eggs provided in the study and the 
author found no explanation why the 
percentages of dead eggs increased and 
decreased. 
The present experimental results do not 
support the assumption of high mortalities 
at low temperature values within the 
observed range, but the survival rates 
observed by Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
(1969) at peak spawning matched the 
experimental observations (~10% 
mortality). At least eggs (naturally) 
spawned in December during peak 
spawning season (Štirn 1969; Zavodnik 
1969; Zavodnik and Zavodnik 1969; 
Teskerendžić 1983; Tiĉina 2000) have the 
potential to succesfully develop and hatch 
at temperatures higher then 5°C. 
Survival was significantly higher in the 
trial with eggs from one female. The 
differences between the trials could be an 
effect of different egg quality per female 
(review in Brooks et al. 1997; Kamler 
2005). An egg size effect could not be fully 
excluded although the egg size within both 
trials did not differ significantly, but the 
genetic contribution (and likely the yolk 
composition) was more diverse in trial 2 
with eggs originating from three females. 
In comparison to experimental trials with 
other sprat populations, temperature 
induced mortalities during the egg phase 
was exceptionally low in the present study. 
Thompson et al. (1981) found 32-96% egg 
mortality until hatch under comparable 
conditions with highest mortality at the 
extreme temperatures (19-20°C and 4-5°C) 
and little variation (50-60% mortality) in 
between (6-18°C), in English Channel 
sprat eggs. For Baltic Sea sprat eggs 
Nissling (2004) reported significantly 
reduced survival at temperatures below 
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5°C and no differences in mortality from 
5-13°C (33-39% mortality). Petereit et al. 
(2008) found high egg mortality (93-99%) 
from 1.8-16°C with no surviving eggs 
>14.7°C.  
 
 
 
Figure 3-9: Development of the head of sprat larvae 
with special focus on eye and mouth development, 
exemplified for development at 9.7°C: (a) Newly 
hatched larvae. (b) 30 ddph (75 hph). (c) 50 ddph 
(125 hph) –eyes pigmented brown, mouth gape still 
closed. (d) 60 ddph (150 hph) – eyes pigmented 
black, mouth gape open. (e) 80 ddph (200 hph) – 
eyes fully developed, mouth fully functionable, 
yolk sac depleted. Scale bar = 0.1mm. 
 
The question arises what causes 
differences in experimental egg survival 
rates? One of the main differences between 
all experimental studies is the fishing gear 
used to obtain ripe sprat for artificial 
fertilization. While Thompson et al. 
(1981), Nissling (2004) and Petereit et al. 
(2008) used trawled individuals, this study 
used sprat caught by purse seine fishery, 
which were scooped out alive from the ring 
net. This method clearly has the advantage 
of treating the fish as gently as possible 
and avoids squeezing effects (increased 
discarding of ripe eggs from the ovary due 
to physical stress) from the mesh and 
codend before eggs are taken for 
fertilization. 
Incubation salinity during the egg phase 
could also influence egg survival. Whereas 
this study used salinities >37 psu, Baltic 
sprat eggs were incubated at 14 psu. 
However, Petereit (Chapter 5) found egg 
survival between salinities of 25, 30, 35 
and 37.2 in another experimental approach 
(at 12°C) to range from ~90% to 100%, 
indicating that variation in salinity within 
this range is not likely to explain the 
observed variation in egg survival. 
Reasons for differences in mortality and 
egg development may also be related to 
genetical differences between the 
compared populations. Recent studies on 
population genetics have focused on 
European sprat population structure (Debes 
2007; Limborg 2007; Debes et al. 2008). 
Analyses of nine microsatellite loci by 
Limborg (2007, Chapter 3) revealed a 
relative sharp genetic break between 
samples from North Sea and Baltic Sea 
corresponding to a steep salinity break and 
a strong differentiation of the Adriatic Sea 
population from all other samples. Using 
molecular markers on fragments of the 
mitochondrial control region as an 
alternative method, Debes et al. (2008) 
found that the populations of the two 
Mediterranean sites to be highly divergent 
in a comparison of seven sampling sites 
(Baltic Sea, North Sea, Bay of Biscay, 
Gulf of Lyon, Adriatic Sea, 2x Black 
Sea/Bosporus). Since both methods 
revealed large genetic differences 
independently between the Adriatic and 
other sprat populations, it seems possible 
that the observed differences in 
temperature related egg development and 
survival have a genetic basis. 
As none of the experimentally analysed 
temperatures indicate lethal or even 
diminishing effects on egg survival, 
exposure of the eggs to expected scenarios 
of increased temperature (Christensen et 
al. 2007) is unlikely to impact the egg 
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survival directly. However, also indirect 
latent effects of temperature during the egg 
phase have recently been related 
(Macqueen et al. 2008) to significantly 
reduced numbers in muscle fibres in adult 
fish (salmon, Salmo salar), which 
demonstrates the importance of 
considering thermal history during early 
developmental stages.  
As temperature mediates the duration of 
the egg developmental phase it determines 
the incidence of the vulnerable egg phase 
for predation and impacts egg survival 
indirectly. Whether predation is a cause for 
major egg mortality in the Adriatic Sea is 
so far unknown. Not only vertebrate 
predators occur (>420 fish species; Dulčić 
and Lipej 2002, Lipej and Dulčić 2004) but 
also gelantinous plankton blooms have 
increased recently and could impact egg 
survival (CIESM 2001, Hay 2006) in the 
field. 
 
3.5.2 Larval phase 
Different incubation temperatures did not 
significantly or consistently affect SL-, 
YSA- or BA- at-hatch. Contradicting 
patterns along a temperature gradient have 
frequently been described for other fish 
species in the literature. In our data neither 
a clear trend appeared towards larger (e.g. 
Martell et al. 2005, Chambers 1997), 
smaller (e.g. Alderdice and Forrester 1971) 
nor dome-shaped (e.g. Mediola et al. 2007) 
sizes-at-hatch with cooler temperatures. 
The absence of clear thermal optima of 
size in morphometric traits is subliminally 
supported by the high thermal plasticity 
already found during egg development and 
low egg mortality over the full range of 
temperatures. 
Yolk resorption is mainly controlled by 
two factors; activity of hydrolytic enzymes 
and microvillar extensions (Skjaerven et 
al. 2003), which increase the surface of the 
syncytium layer (Kamler 2008). Enzyme 
activity is positively controlled by 
temperature which explains the increasing 
yolk demand (YUR) and decreasing time 
to YSD found in this study. The surface 
area of the syncytium layer depends on egg 
size (Kamler 2008). Egg sizes were not 
statistically different between the trials. 
But individuals from trial 2 sustained 
longer on yolk reserves at temperatures 
below 9.7°C which might be related to the 
more diverse genetical contributions 
originating from three females. 
Higher temperatures increased YUR and 
shortend time to YSD which is in 
agreement with the results found for sprat 
larvae previously (Kanstinger 2007; 
Petereit et al. 2008) and also for larvae 
from a multitude of other fish species (e.g. 
Houde 1974; Johns et al. 1981; Arul 1991; 
Polo et al. 1991; Kamler 1992; Collins and 
Nelson 1993; Klimogianni et al. 2004; 
Martell et al. 2005; Mendiola et al. 2007, 
Sähn 2008).  
The increase in YUR at cold temperatures 
(from 5 to 8.5°C) was low compared to 
ambient (from 9.7 to 14.1°C) temperatures 
mirroring the in situ temperatures observed 
during sprat spawning season (Zavodnik 
1970; Teskerendžić 1983; Malačič et al. 
2006). YUR almost doubled from 10.7°C 
to 12.9°C resulting in a 3-day reduction 
until yolk reserves were depleted. This 
reveals that even small temperature 
increases (2.2°C) might have a major 
impact on the duration of endogenous 
feeding. 
Non feeding larval survival was highly 
temperature dependent with longest 
starvation potential between 8.5°C and 
11°C and decreasing trends to the upper 
and lower extreme temperatures. At 5°C 
and 19°C mean larval survival was barely 
restricted to complete yolk consumption 
which indicates severe thermal-activated 
derogations. It appears unlikely that such 
individuals would manage to initiate 
successful feeding. 
3.5.3 Conclusions related to 
recruitment problem, modeling 
purposes and outlook 
Our results did not indicate severe thermal 
limitations during the egg phase. Elevated 
temperature conditions accelerated egg 
development but were not found to be 
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critical for survival during the egg stage. 
However, in warming scenarios 
(Christensen et al. 2007) higher 
temperatures predicted for the spawning 
season would result in faster depletion of 
endogenous yolk reserves. This may result 
in faster larval development and earlier 
start of endogenous food intake under 
appropriate feeding conditions for the 
larvae.  
At elevated temperature levels a decreased 
maximum survival time of larvae might 
lead to an overall reduction of the “time-
window of opportunity” (Peck et al., 
unpublished a) for first feeding larvae, 
which could be especially critical under 
suboptimal feeding conditions. 
Voss et al. (2003) and Dickmann et al. 
(2007) have shown a generally low first 
feeding success and feeding frequency in 
sprat larvae in the Baltic Sea. A further 
time reduction during acquisition of 
successful foraging may serverly impact 
the survival of a cohort also in Adriatic Sea 
sprat larvae.  
This study provides parameterized 
ontogenetic early life history events which 
can be used as input variables for 
individual-based models (IBMs) of 
Adriatic sprat during non feeding stages 
Such models allow backtracking and the 
fate of individuals during their 
development in time and require detailed 
data on important life stages and 
ontogenetic milestones of a species. IBMs 
have recently been developed and applied 
for other sprat population (for the North 
Sea: Kühn et al. 2008) or are under 
preparation for drift studies of non feeding 
stages (Peck, pers. comm.). 
However, to comprehensively analyse 
recruitment relevant life stages feeding 
larval and early juvenile stages also need to 
be considered in future studies. They have 
been detected to represent important life 
stages in combination with transport 
patterns and appropriate temperature 
conditions for successful recruitment in the 
Baltic Sea sprat population (e.g. Köster et 
al. 2003; Voss et al. 2006; Baumann et al. 
2006) and in Anchovy (Engraulis 
encrasicolus) population in the Adriatic 
Sea (review by Regner 1996). Since for 
Mediterranean sprat populations (North 
Adriatic Sea, Gulf of Lyon) no information 
on feeding larvae, early or late juvenile 
stages exist (Palomera et al. 2007; Ana 
Sabatés (for Northwest Mediterranean) and 
Vjecoslav Tičina (for Adriatic Sea), 
personal communications), further research 
is strongly recommended in that direction. 
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4 The influence of different salinity conditions on egg buoyancy, - development, - 
survival and morphometric traits of Baltic Sea sprat (Sprattus sprattus balticus 
Schneider) yolk sac larvae 
4.1 ABSTRACT 
Sprat (Sprattus sprattus) is a key ecologic and economic player in the pelagic ecosystem of 
the Baltic Sea. However, longterm stock development is influenced by large variability in 
recruitment caused by fluctuations in abiotic and biotic conditions during the early life stage. 
This study concentrates on the influence of different ambient salinities on egg development 
time, egg buoyancy, egg survival and morphometric traits of early yolk sac larvae from sprat 
originating from the Bornholm Basin. Egg buoyancy was significantly negatively influenced 
by increased fertilization/incubation salinity. Buoyancy measurements of field caught eggs in 
2007 and 2008 showed annual, as well as seasonal differences in egg specific gravity which 
are potentially associated with changes in adult sprat vertical distribution. Egg survival 
showed an increasing tendency to a maximum hatching success between 14 and 18 psu. Time 
to hatch was 9 days, irrespectively of salinity, but no larvae hatched at the lowest salinity 
treatment (5 psu). Yolk sac area (YSA) decreased almost linearly with increasing salinity and 
no difference in the duration of the yolk sac phase was found between all salinity treatments. 
At eye pigmentation (as proxy for time of first feeding) larvae showed high variance in 
standard length (SL) between individuals, but no statistically significant differences could be 
detected. Salinity conditions during the spawning season appeared to be most relevant for 
modification of the buoyancy of eggs and yolk sac larvae determining their vertical habitat 
and consequently survival success of these early life stages. 
 
4.2 INTRODUCTION 
The population dynamics of sprat (Sprattus 
sprattus) are driven by large variability in 
recruitment caused by fluctuations in 
abiotic (Grauman and Yula 1989; Köster et 
al., 2003) and biotic (e.g. Köster and 
Möllmann 2000) conditions during early 
life stages (ELS). Baltic sprat are located at 
the boundaries of their distribution area in 
terms of low salinity and low temperature 
conditions (Muus and Nielsen 1999) with 
the consequence that adaptations to the 
particularities of this environment were 
observed (Kändler, 1941; Parmanne et al. 
1994). Abiotic conditions vary spatially 
and seasonally leading to changing 
conditions for survival and development of 
ELS. Baltic sprat have a prolonged 
spawning season which lasts from March-
April to July-August (Aro 1989). In 
previous studies the influence of 
temperature on sprat eggs and larvae had 
been in focus (Nissling 2004; Petereit et al. 
2008). However, for other fish species in  
 
the Baltic Sea, salinity has been 
determined a critical factor for successful 
reproduction. Research on Baltic cod 
(Gadus morhua) has uncovered the effects 
of salinity on egg buoyancy. Recently, 
Govoni and Forward (2008) have provided 
a review on buoyancy patterns of eggs, 
yolk sac larvae and later larval stages of 
fish. They summarised the general 
assumptions and mechanisms on how egg 
density (buoyancy) is derived and 
controlled in marine fish eggs. It is 
achieved through passive physiological 
mechanisms due to the eggs` constituent 
compounds and through developmental 
events within the ovary of the female fish 
(Goarant et al. 2007; Govoni and Forward 
2008 and references therein). It is known 
that brackish water eggs have a high water 
content of >96% (e.g. cod, Thorsen et al. 
1996), due to the increased water uptake 
during final oocyte maturation (Craik and 
Harvey 1987) which is aquaporin-mediated 
(Fabra et al. 2005). 
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Table 4-1: Origin of biological material, experimental setup, applied methods and parameters measured of 
individuals used during salinity experiments with Baltic sprat from the Bornholm Basin. The symbol + indicates 
that data were used from this trial for the respective analysis and the symbol – indicates that no data were 
available. 
 
 
This is caused by a high intracellular 
content of free amino acid (FAA), chloride 
anion (Cl-) and ammonia (NH4+), where 
the high FAA pool is derived from 
hydrolysis of yolk proteins (Thorsen et al. 
1996). In a study on Baltic cod eggs, 
Nissling et al. (1994a) found significant 
correlations of egg buoyancy with yolk 
osmolality and chorion thickness, but only 
weak correlations with egg size. One 
specific question adressed in our study is if 
fertilization or incubation salinity is 
influencing or modifying sprat eggs´ 
neutral buoyancy. 
Other studies on Baltic cod investigated 
egg mortality and hatching rates under 
different salinities (Nissling and Westin 
1991a) and egg buoyancy was analysed 
from experiments and field samples 
(Nissling and Westin 1991b; Nissling et al. 
1994a; Nissling and Vallin 1996; Nissling 
and Westin 1997). The effects of different 
incubation salinities on size at hatch and 
larval buoyancy (Nissling and Vallin 1996) 
or early larval survival, activity-level and 
feeding ability (Nissling et al. 1994b) was 
assessed from experimental work. For 
flatfishes like dab (Limanda limanda), 
plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) and flounder 
(Pleuronectes flesus) (Nissling et al. 2002) 
or turbot (Scophthalmus maximus) 
(Nissling et al. 2006) spermatozoa 
mobility, fertilization rates or egg survival 
were analysed at different salinity levels 
and baselines for successful reproduction 
potentials could be set. For sprat a single 
study has concentrated on sprat egg 
specific gravity and vertical egg 
distribution (Nissling et al. 2003). But to 
our knowledge no study has been 
performed on the effects of salinity during 
fertilization and incubation from the egg 
phase until the end of yolk sac larval stage. 
The present study attempts to fill this gap. 
We have analysed egg and larval survival 
rates, egg buoyancy and the duration of the 
egg phase until hatching at different 
salinities and concentrated on differences 
in morphometric larval traits (length, yolk 
sac area, body area) at hatching, eye-
pigmentation (as a proxy for first feeding) 
and yolk sac depletion. Our underlying 
hypotheses is that fertilization and 
incubation at different salinities will have 
an impact on i) the duration of the 
embryonic phase, ii) egg buoyancy and iii) 
on morphometric traits of yolk sac larvae. 
To compare experimental results with field  
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Table 4-2: Field sampling of sprat eggs from the Bornholm Basin, Baltic Sea: Dates, gears, numbers of stations 
and numbers of eggs used. The symbol + indicates cruises with successful artificial fertilization experiments, 
(experiments in 2008 were not successful). Vertical `Helgoländer Larven Netz` (HLN) hauls provided sprat eggs 
for egg buoyancy measurements in a salinity gradient column. 
 
 
samples, sprat egg buoyancy and egg size 
measurements were performed in spring 
and early summer 2007 and 2008 on 
selected stations in the Bornholm Basin, 
Baltic Sea. 
4.3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In total, 4 different trials of experiments 
were conducted. Three of these trials (trials 
1, 2 and 4) used different salinities during 
the egg fertilization and incubation process 
and therefore are labeled “fertilization 
trials”. In one trial (trial 3) eggs were 
fertilized at one salinity and immediately 
divided up into the different incubation 
salinities; this trial is labeled “incubation 
trial”. Details on locations, sampling times 
and abiotic conditions are listed in Table 4-
1. Sprat were caught by pelagic trawl 
(Engel Combi Trawl, codend mesh size: 
10mm) in the Bornholm Basin, Baltic Sea, 
with RV “Alkor” mid April and June 2007. 
For numbers of females/males used in each 
trial see Table 4-1. For trial 1 all eggs were 
first pooled in one test tube and then 
carefully allocated in equal amounts into 
three test tubes containing artificial 
seawater of salinities [psu] of 8, 14 and 20. 
One droplet of semen was transferred with 
a pipette into each of the tubes and gently 
stirred. Subsequently eggs of all 
experimental salinities were carefully 
decanted into beakers containing 150ml 
6°C artificial seawater in three replicates. 
The same procedure was performed in trial 
2 (Table 4-1). Eggs in trial 3 were 
activated in a beaker containing 1µm 
filtered Baltic seawater of a salinity of 7.5. 
Within 5 min after activation, eggs were 
gently and randomly decanted in glass 
beakers containing 150ml 6°C artificial 
(Aquarium Brand) seawater of respective 
(Table 4-1) salinities in triplicates.  
Eggs from trial 4 were only used for 
density observations and originated from 
the June 2007 cruise (Table 4-1). Eggs 
from 4 females were pooled in a dry test 
tube and gently mixed by turning it up side 
down once. Next, eggs were decanted 
randomly in similar numbers into 4 
beakers containing salinities of 7, 8, 9 and 
10. One drop of semen of one male sprat 
was activated with each of the salinities 
and poured carefully into each respective 
beaker immediately. Then eggs of each 
salinity treatment were divided up into 
three beakers filled with new pre-tempered 
water (8.9°C) of corresponding salinity.  
Fertilization success was not controlled 
before eggs were divided up. We defined 
the period from semen activation (at 
contact with the eggs) until hatching of the 
larvae from the chorion as egg phase and 
determined cumulative egg survival over 
the whole period. Dead eggs were removed 
with a pipette (5mm diameter) and 1/3 of 
the water from each beaker was exchanged 
daily and refilled with water of the same 
temperature and respective salinity. Eggs 
were staged following the scheme 
presented by Thompson et al. (1981) 
which was modified due to early hatching 
at the end of stage IV in the Baltic Sea. 
Every 24 h subsamples of eggs (1-2 
*replicate-1) were carefully extracted with 
a pipette (5 mm diameter) and checked for  
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Table 4-3: Mean egg survival rates and durations to important events during sprat egg and yolk sac stage. For 
each trial, bold labeled numbers of survival indicate significant differences (p<0.01) among salinities and 
different superscript letters indicate which ones differ. N is the number of independent replicates (beakers) per 
salinity treatment. “n.d.” stands for not determined. 
 
 
developmental stage under a 
stereomicroscope at 16x magnification. 
Due to the low overall number of eggs per 
trial, eggs were carefully placed back into 
the respective replicate beaker after staging 
(within <20 s). For ship-technical safety 
reasons the temperature controlled 
laboratory onboard of the RV “Alkor” had 
to be illuminated for 24 h. To proceed with 
the starting conditions, the same light 
regime was applied after arrival and 
transport to the institute’s laboratory. 
 
4.3.1 Egg buoyancy 
For trials 1, 2 and 3 the positions of the 
eggs within the glas beakers were 
determined and categorized (bottom, 
floating, surface) daily by visual 
observations. Additionally, (for trials 1 and 
3) densities of three eggs (at 
developmental stage III) per salinity 
treatment (one egg per replicate) were 
determined in a salinity gradient column 
(Coombs 1981; Nissling et al. 2003). The 
positions of the eggs in the column were 
compared with the positions of 4 density 
floats of known specific gravity 
(correlation coefficient of the calibration 
floats >0.99) at 6°C in a temperature 
controlled laboratory. 
Each egg at stage I from trial 4 was placed 
at 8.9°C in a new beaker which contained 
filtered seawater of respective fertilization 
salinity. For trials with salinity of 7 and 8, 
water of higher salinity was gently poured 
with a pipette as long as eggs layed on the 
bottom of the beaker. Addition of water 
was immediately stopped when eggs began 
to float up. Egg density values were 
calculated from salinity and temperature 
values if eggs floated for at least 60 min in 
the middle of the beaker. For the 9 and 10 
salinity treatments, water of lower salinity 
was added since eggs already floated near 
the surface. As eggs consequently sank 
towards the bottom, the procedure of 
pouring higher saline water was performed 
as described above. 
 
4.3.2 Field sampling 
Eggs were caught by either WP-2 (60 cm 
diameter, 200 µm meshsize) or 
`Helgoländer Larven Netz` (HLN, 143 cm 
diameter, 300 µm meshsize) towed 
vertically from 5 m above the bottom to 
the surface. Eggs were sorted immediately 
from samples with pipettes (3 mm 
diameter), staged and size measured at 16x 
magnification under a stereomicroscope 
(Wild M3Z). Due to the ships movement, 
only size classes (small 1.27-1.38 mm; 
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medium 1.39-1.51 mm; large 1.52-1.58 
mm) could be determined. The number of 
stations sampled and eggs measured 
differed between cruises (Table 4-2). 
Whereas in April 2008 just three stations in 
the Bornholm Basin could be analyzed (31 
eggs) the May/June 2008 cruise (9 stations, 
520 eggs) covered the northern, central and 
southern parts of the Bornholm Basin and 
yielded about 20-30 eggs per size class for 
density-measurements in the salinity 
gradient column (see above) in a 
temperature controlled laboratory (6°C). 
The depth at which each egg would have 
had potential density equilibrium was 
calculated from buoyancy values compared 
to CTD data (temperature, salinity, 
oxygen, sigma-t) derived at each sampled 
station. 
In April and May/June 2007 repeated 
Multinet samplings (MN, 335 µm mesh 
size, 0.5 m² net opening, 5 m depth 
interval) were performed at the HLN and 
WP-2 stations and analyzed for egg 
vertical distribution (Haslob et al., 2007; 
Harjes 2008). The experimentally derived 
egg buoyancy data set from May/June 
2007 was compared to the observed egg 
vertical distribution from multinet samples 
(Table 4-2, Harjes, 2008) and showed high 
overlap in the depth distribution between 
both independent methods. Since the 
sample size of buoyancy measured eggs 
for April 2007 was too low to cover the 
whole range of egg vertical distribution the 
vertical sprat egg distribution derived from 
Multinet samplings (between 50-70m 
depth where >90% of eggs were located; 
from Harjes, 2008) was used instead. 
Temperature and salinity conditions of 
respective CTD (ADM CTD) casts were 
used to calculate sigma-t density values in 
the depth range of the observed vertical 
egg distribution.  
 
4.3.3 Larval morphometrics 
Larval morphometrics were analyzed for 
experimental trials 1 and 3. From each 
salinity treatment 8-19 larvae were 
randomly sampled at peak-hatch (>50% 
occurrence of hatched larvae). At eye 
pigmentation (EP, as proxy for first 
feeding) at day 9, (trial 3) and yolk sac 
depletion (YSD) at day 11 (trial 1) sample 
sizes had to be reduced due to low 
numbers of remaining larvae. At salinities 
of 30 and 35 larval mortality was high 
which resulted in a single surviving larva 
per treatment. These were excluded from 
further analysis. 
Larvae were placed on a micrometer scale 
(1/10 mm scaleparts) and photographed 
under a stereomicroscope (WILD M3Z) 
equipped with a digital camera system 
(Canon Ixus Digital Camera). The duration 
of this procedure was <30 s. Morphometric 
measurements and determination of EP as 
a proxy for mouth gap opening and YSD 
were performed based on larval images. 
Time of YSD was defined as larvae having 
less then 5% of original yolk sac area left 
over. Standard length (SL, mm) was 
measured from the tip of the mouth until 
the end of the urostyl. The yolk sac area 
(YSA, mm²) and body area (BA, mm², 
excluding larval finfolds) were determined 
by tracing and integrating the area with 
image analysis software (Image Tool 3.0; 
http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/download.htm
l). 
 
4.3.4 Statistics 
All statistical analyses were performed 
using the program STATISTICA, 
STATeasy and SigmaPlot. No statistical 
tests were applied to compare egg 
development durations, durations to EP 
and time to yolk sac depletion since all 
larvae reached the respective development 
stage in all respective salinities at the same 
(sampling-) day. A 2–factorial (trial and 
salinity) ANOVA was applied to compare 
egg survival rates among trial 1 and 2. 
However, marginal deviations from the 
homogeneity of variances (Cochran test) 
were detected, irrespectively of 
transformations on the data, but normal  
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Figure 4-1: Cumulative egg survival from fertilization to hatch (n=3 per salinity; mean ± stdev). (a) Survival of 
eggs fertilized and incubated at different salinities, asterisk marks significant difference between salinities in trial 
2 (b) survival of eggs fertilized at 7.5 and subsequently (<5 min) incubated at different salinities. 
 
distribution assumptions were accepted. As 
a consequence, egg survival of each trial 
was additionally compared by 1-factorial 
ANOVAs separately to test for differences 
among salinities. Egg buoyancy derived 
from fertilization/incubation experiments, 
egg densities values among egg size 
classes and larval morphometrics (SL, 
YSA, BA) were compared among salinity 
treatments by one factorial ANOVAs, after 
meeting the assumptions of variance 
homogeneity (Levene´s or Hartley F-max 
test) and normality (Shapiro Wilks W test). 
When significant differences were 
detected, Tukey HSD tests were applied. 
Seasonal differences of egg density values, 
where all egg size classes had been pooled, 
were compared using a Mann Whitney U-
test among April and May/June 2008. 
4.4 RESULTS  
4.4.1 Egg phase 
4.4.1.1 Egg development and survival 
Egg development time from fertilization 
until hatching was 9 days at 6.0-6.3°C in 
all experimental salinities (Table 4-3). 
There was no variation due to different 
fertilization salinities. Survival from 
fertilization to hatch was influenced by 
salinity in fertilization trial 2 (p=0.0007, 
Figure 4-1a, Table 4-3 and 4-4). 
Significantly lower survival (Tukey HSD, 
p=0.001) was seen in the treatments 
incubated at salinities of 8 compared to 
salinities of 14 and 20. The survival of 
eggs in trial 1 was significantly higher 
(p<0.05) compared to trial 2. In the 
incubation experiment (trial 3) no hatch 
occurred at the lowest incubation salinity 
(5) and among the other salinities 
treatments in the range from 8-35 psu 
survival did not differ significantly 
(p=0.95; Figure 4-1b, Table 4-3 and 4-4).  
4.4.1.2 Egg buoyancy derived from 
fertilization/incubation 
experiments 
Irrespective of fertilization salinity (7.5 vs 
8, 14, 20) eggs were buoyant at salinities 
of 14 and above. At 14 approximately 50% 
of the eggs were floating in the midwater 
and 50% in the surface layer. At salinities 
of 5, 8 and 11, eggs were lying at the 
bottom and at 18, 20, 30 and 35 eggs 
floated in the surface layer. 
Experimental sprat egg buoyancy (egg 
stage III, Table 4-5) in April 2007 differed 
significantly between salinity levels 8 and 
14 (p<0.05), and between 8 and 20 
(p<0.006). The buoyancy decreased with 
increasing fertilization salinity (Figure 4-
2a) and was best described by a linear 
function (Table 4-6). This increasing trend 
was also visible after fertilization at 
salinity 7.5 and immediate (<5 min after 
egg activation) transfer to higher saline 
incubation conditions in trial 3 (Figure 4-
2a). In this case however, it was best 
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described by a polynomial relationship 
(Table 4-6). The best fit to all 
experimentally derived density values in 
relation to salinity was obtained from 
applying a non linear polynomial second 
order function to both 
fertilization/incubation data sets (Figure 4-
2a, Table 4-6). A significant increase of 
egg density (stage I) with increasing 
salinity was also found during the June 
fertilization experiments (Figure 4-2b, 
Table 4-5). The application of polynomial 
fitting yielded the highest value for 
explained variance, being however lower 
than those in April (Table 4-6).  
 
Figure 4-2: (a) Sprat egg density values derived from experimental trials in April 2007 (black dots: fertilization 
trial (trial 1 + 2); transparent dots incubation trial (trial 3). Every single data point represents a density value of a 
single egg from an independent replicate, exceptions at salinity 30 and 35, where more than one egg was taken 
from each replicate. Second order polynomial regression is fitted to the combined data set (trial 1 + 2 + 3). Box 
areas (grey=2007; shaded=2008) show vertical range of egg density values and salinity derived from 
experimental density measurements of field sampled eggs. April 2007 egg densities were calculated from egg 
vertical distribution obtained by Multinet (MN) sampling (Harjes 2008). Depth and temperature range of the 
field caught eggs are presented. (b) Sprat egg density values derived from experimental trial in May/June 2007 
(fertilization trial 4). Second order polynomial regression is fitted to the data. Box areas show vertical range of 
egg density values from field samples (as explained above). 
4.4.1.3 Egg buoyancy derived from 
field samplings: 
Egg density (g*cm-³) ranged from 1.006 to 
1.011 in April 2007 and from 1.0072 to 
1.0112 in May/June 2007 with a mean of 
1.009 in both month (Figure 4-2a, b, grey 
boxes, Table 4-5). The egg density had a 
narrower distribution in April 2008 
compared to April 2007 (Figure 4-2a, 
Table 4-5) and had about the same mean as 
the year before. Later in the season in 
May/June 2008 egg density ranged from 
1.005 to 1.008 displaying the lowest 
density (=highest buoyancy) values of all 
samplings (Figure 4-2b, Table 4-5). Egg 
density showed significant differences 
between the sampling occasions in April 
and May/June 2008 (Table 4-4). Mean egg 
density was higher in April compared to 
June.Comparison of field caught eggs vs 
experimentally derived egg densities 
showed an overlap with buoyancies from 
fertilization/incubation salinities of 8, 11 
and 14 in April 2007 (Figure 4-2a, grey 
box), however this overlap was low for 
eggs which were incubated at salinities of 
8 and 11 in April 2008 (Figure 4-2a, 
shaded box). Whereas a high overlap 
between experimentally and field caught 
egg derived densities could be observed for 
the May/June situation in 2008 (Figure 4-
2b, shaded box), the situation in 2007 
showed no overlap with much higher 
density values found in field sampled eggs 
(Figure 4-2b, grey box).  
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Table 4-4: Statistical results of the analysis of egg survival, egg buoyancy from experimental and field data and 
morphometric traits of sprat. Relative egg sizes refer to unpreserved, alive eggs and were between 1.27-1.38 mm 
for small, 1.39-1.51 mm for medium and 1.52-1.58 mm for large eggs. Larval morphometric traits are measured 
at three important ontogenetic events (hatch, eye pigmentation (EP) and yolk sac depletion (YSD)). SL is 
standard length, YSA refers to yolk sac area and BA describes larval body area excluding larval finfolds. 
Significant differences between salinities are contrasted in bold colour. 
 
Table 4-5: Mean (± standard deviations), maximum and minimum density values of sprat eggs derived either 
from experimental trials or from field samplings. Field data from April 2007 were derived from Multinet (MN) 
samplings with 5 m depth resolution (Harjes, 2008). N represents the number of analyzed eggs per sampling or 
treatment. Relative egg sizes refer to unpreserved, alive eggs and were between 1.27-1.38 mm for small, 1.39-
1.51 mm for medium and 1.52-1.58 mm for large eggs. 
 
Table 4-6: Functions, parameters and statistics of sprat egg density values obtained from different salinity 
fertilization and incubation experiments in April and May/June 2007. 
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4.4.1.4 Egg size effect on buoyancy 
The material from May/June 2007 and 
April 2008 did not indicate significant 
dependence of egg buoyancy on egg size 
(Table 4-4). However, in May/June 2008 
egg density was inversely related to egg 
size. A post hoc test (Tukey HSD) revealed 
differences between all size groups. 
Differences in the density of field sampled 
eggs corresponded to differences in the 
abiotic conditions as revealed from CTD 
casts, i.e. mean temperatures of 5.3°C, 
6.0°C and 6.3°C and salinities of 8.3, 8.05, 
and 7.85 for the small, medium and large 
size class respectively. 
4.4.2 Larval phase 
4.4.2.1 Morphometric traits of larvae 
fertilized and reared under 
different salinities 
Larval SL was not significantly different 
between the salinity treatments, neither at 
hatch (p>0.1) nor at YSD on day 11 
(p>0.4) (Figures 4-3a, b). Table 4-7 
provides a summary of all measured values 
of larval traits from trial 1 and Table 4-4 
provides results of the statistical analysis. 
However, YSA at hatch was significantly 
different between salinities treatments with 
largest mean area at salinity of 8 with 
2.37±0.26 mm² (Figure 4-3c). On day 11, 
YSA was reduced to less than 5% of the 
original area-at-hatch and did not differ
 significantly (p=0.07) between the 
salinities groups (Figure 3d).BA was not 
significantly affected by salinity, neither at 
hatch (p>0.1) nor at yolk depletion (p>0.8) 
on day 11 (Figures 3e, f). 
 
 
 
Figure 4-3: Yolk sac larval morphometric traits 
(standard length (SL, mm), yolk sac area (YSA, 
mm²) and body area (BA, mm²)) of Baltic Sea sprat 
larvae originating from the fertilization trial (trial 
1), at hatch (Day 0, left panel) and at yolk sac 
depletion (YSD -Day 11, right panel). Box-Whisker 
plots show the median (black bar), the 25th and 75th 
percentiles as vertical boxes with 10th and the 90th 
percentiles as error bars. Numbers of measured 
larvae are presented above each Whisker. 
Table 4-7: Sprat larval morphometric traits measured in fertilization trial 1. Shown are the mean ± standard 
deviations of n individual larvae per salinity treatment at either hatch or YSD (yolk sac depletion). SL is standard 
length, YSA refers to yolk sac area and BA describes larval body area excluding larval finfolds. Bold labeled 
numbers of larval area measurements indicate significant differences (p<0.01) among salinities and different 
superscript letters indicate which ones differ. 
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4.4.2.2 Morphometric traits of larvae 
fertilized at one and reared 
under different salinities 
The statistical comparisons between 
salinity treatments in trial 3 are presented 
in Table 4-4 and a summary of the 
morphometric trait measurements is 
compiled in Table 4-8. Larval SL at hatch 
was largest at a salinity of 14 (3.24±0.09 
mm) compared to 18 and 35 (Figure 4-4a). 
This significant difference in larval length 
(p=0.001) was abrogated at EP on day 9 
(Figure 4-4b). YSA was significantly 
affected by salinity (p=0.0001), where 
larvae incubated at salinity of 8 had the 
largest area (2.04±0.2 mm) and differed 
from larvae in all other salinities (Figure 4-
4c). No significant differences in YSA 
were observed among larval groups at 
salinities of 11, 14 and 18, and among 
those at 30 and 35 (Table 4-8). However, 
at EP yolk reserves of surviving larvae did 
not differ significantly (p=0.11) among 
treatments (Figure 4-4d). BA (Figure 4-4e) 
did not significantly differ at hatch 
(p=0.14). At EP largest body area was 
measured at the salinity treatment of 8 
(1.13±0.09 mm) and a decrease with 
increasing salinity is indicated but is 
statistically not significant (p=0.088) 
(Figure 4-4f). 
 
 
Figure 4-4: Yolk sac larval morphometric traits 
(standard length (SL, mm), yolksac area (YSA, 
mm²) and body area (BA, mm²)) of Baltic Sea sprat 
larvae originating from the incubation trial (trial 3), 
at hatch (Day 0, left panel) and at eye pigmentation 
(EP- Day 9, right panel). Box-Whisker plots show 
the median (black bar), the 25th and 75th percentiles 
as vertical boxes with 10th and the 90th percentiles 
as error bars.) Numbers of measured larvae are 
presented above each Whisker. Too few larvae 
were left in the 30 and 35 salinity treatments, values 
are not presented. 
 
 
Table 4-8: Sprat larval morphometric traits measured in incubation trial 3. Shown are the mean ± standard 
deviations of n individual larvae per salinity treatment at either hatch or EP (eye pigmentation). SL is standard 
length, YSA refers to yolk sac area and BA describes larval body area excluding larval finfolds. Bold labeled 
numbers of larval length or area measurements indicate significant differences (p<0.01) among salinities and 
different superscript letters indicate which ones differ. 
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4.5 DISCUSSION 
4.5.1 Egg development duration and 
survival 
Egg development duration of 9 days, 
independent of salinity, matched well with 
the calculated 9.5 and 9.2 days at 6°C and 
6.3°C incubation temperature based on 
results of Petereit et al. (2008) in previous 
studies on Baltic sprat for first hatch, 
where eggs were fertilized at 7.1 and 
incubated at 14.8 salinity. The 
independence of hatching time on salinity 
corresponds to the majority of published 
reports (Kamler 2002). In contrast 
Holliday and Blaxter (1960) found two-day 
retardation to peak-hatch in herring 
(Clupea harengus L.) at salinities of 5.9 
and 11.5 compared to 22-45. Laurence and 
Howell (1981) stated that “it is hard to 
attach any significance in an ecological 
sense to differences spanning only 0.6 
days”, which they found as a statistically 
significant results of accelerated egg 
development at increased salinity (range 
28-38) in yellowtail flounder (Limanda 
ferruginea). But for the situation of sprat in 
the Central Baltic Sea, reduced egg 
development time could be beneficial for 
survival due to a high predation pressure 
on eggs by clupeids (Köster and Möllmann 
2000). Sprat eggs in this study were also 
incubated in salinity conditions exceeding 
the natural experienced range in the central 
Baltic Sea (30 and 35), but development 
time remained the same in all experiments. 
This implies that mainly other factors like 
temperature, oxygen or egg size control the 
duration of embryonic development and 
related mortality effects. However, there 
may also be a direct effect of salinity on 
egg survival, which could be relevant for 
recruitment  
Egg survival differed significantly between 
both fertilization trials (1+2), showing that 
the conditions were in some unknown way 
different, but in both trials mean egg 
survival was lower at a salinity of 8 
compared to salinities of 14 and 20. 
Though a corresponding effect was not 
obvious from trial 3 at salinities ranging 
from 8 to 35, a trend to higher survival at 
salinites >8 might exist, probably with a 
peak around 14-18, but confirmation from 
further experiments is required. For the 
situation in the Central Baltic this would 
imply a higher egg survival in deeper water 
masses compared to less saline conditions 
in intermediate water layers or on the 
slopes of deep basins where spawning 
occurs. The successful development under 
high saline (30-35) conditions proves the 
euryhalin capacity of this species at least 
during the phase of egg development. 
Salinity of 5 however, did not lead to 
completion of egg development. Those 
eggs were fertilized at a higher salinity, 
and the question remains open, whether 
successful fertilization would at all be 
possible under this low salinity conditions. 
Sperm motility experiments, using 8 male 
sprat captured in the Bornholm Basin, 
revealed that only 2 of them produced 
viable sperm at salinities of 5 (Petereit, 
unpublished data). Even if eggs could have 
been fertilized under low-salinity 
conditions, no larvae would have survived 
from these eggs (Sjöblom and Parmanne 
1980). Egg survival can also be influenced 
by low egg buoyancy. Sprat eggs are 
assumed to have a minimum buoyancy 
limit of 6 (Kändler 1941) or 6.5 (Hempel 
1979). This implies that eggs would sink to 
the bottom and die if water density would 
fall below this threshold. At present 
salinities of 5 or less are very unlikely to 
occur on the main spawning grounds of 
sprat in the Central Baltic Sea, but a 
tendency towards lower salinity may be 
expected in the future (BALTEX, 2006; 
Meier 2006; Meier et al. 2006). 
The importance of abiotic factors on egg 
buoyancy after releasing the eggs from the 
ovary into water has been questioned. 
Hempel (1979) stated that incubation 
salinity (via perivitelline water) does not 
contribute to the buoyancy of the eggs in 
general. This is supported by Nissling et al. 
(2003) who found no significant difference 
in egg specific gravity in fertilization 
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experiments with Baltic Sea sprat eggs at 
salinities of 10 and 15. 
However, our study showed clear positive 
relationships (r²>0.75) of increased egg 
density resulting from increased 
fertilization (and incubation) salinity at 
least for the April situation, indicating that 
salinity as a factor cannot be neglected. 
Density adjustments of typical teleost eggs, 
after they had been transferred to markedly 
different salinities have been described 
earlier ((Jacobsen and Johansen 1908; 
Kändler and Tan 1965) both cited in 
Coombs et al. 1985)). A mechanistic 
explanation based on the permeability of 
the chorion for water and salts is given by 
Alderdice (1988). Egg swelling continues 
as water and ions enter the forming 
perivitelline fluid until a steady state 
ensues between the chorion and the 
increasing hydrostatic pressure (Alderdice 
1988). The change in neutral buoyancy of 
the eggs has been estimated, corresponding 
to approximately 2 psu at a change in 
ambient salinity of 10 psu (Coombs et al. 
1985) and agreeing well with the results 
from our data.  
In principle, the observed differences in 
buoyancy could have also been derived 
from differences in egg size. An inverse 
relation between egg size and egg density 
has been shown by Nissling et al. (2003) 
for Baltic sprat eggs sampled from the sea. 
Our results from field samples in May/June 
2007 and April 2008 did not support an 
inverse relation between egg size and egg 
density; but the May/June 2008 situation 
revealed a size effect on egg buoyancy. At 
that time, sampling was performed at 9 
stations covering northern, central and 
southern stations in the Bornholm Basin. In 
8 of 9 stations, there was a trend of 
increased buoyancy with increased egg 
size. But on two stations, egg buoyancy of 
smallest eggs was almost identical to 
medium and large sized eggs. Thus, a 
sampling effect can not be excluded and 
may have influenced the result in 
May/June 2007, with only one station 
sampled. Otherwise our experimental eggs 
originated from several sprat females, but 
all eggs were pooled and carefully mixed 
before they were distributed to the 
respective fertilization/incubation 
salinities. Thus, we could exclude any 
potential effect of egg size on the observed 
density increase with increased incubation 
salinity at least for the experimental 
results.  
Also, a clear seasonal difference in egg 
buoyancy could be observed in April and 
May/June 2008 concurrent to the 
progressing spawning season. The cause of 
the seasonal phenomenon is not really 
understood to date (Nissling et al. 2003). 
This effect might be partly explained by 
marked differences observed in the vertical 
distribution of sprat in the course of the 
spawning season as derived from 
hydroacoustic survey data (Stepputtis 
2006). This also modifies the ambient 
salinity conditions for egg fertilization. 
The residence depth of sprat (weighted 
mean depth) decreased from 60-80 m 
(halocline and below) in March /April to 
40-70 m (halocline, intermediate water 
layer) in May and to 20-60 m (upper 
halocline, intermediate and surface layers) 
in June to August (Daniel Stepputtis, 
unpublished data). This means that at least 
during daytime sprat experienced different 
salinities changing from higher saline to 
lower saline conditions over the spawning 
season (e.g in 2007 April 12-17; May 8-15; 
August 7.3-11). Spawning of Baltic sprat 
does not seem to be restricted to night 
times or darkness only, (Holger Haslob, 
unpublished data) which supports previous 
reports of daytime independent continuous 
spawning (Alekseev and Alekseeva 2005). 
Spawning then might occur in all water 
layers, especially within the deep layers 
and within the halocline under higher 
salinity conditions early in the spawning 
season. If eggs were spawned under these 
conditions, they would be activated with 
higher saline water compared to 
intermediate or surface layer water. And 
with progressing spawning season 
proportionally more eggs would be 
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activated at lower saline water. Spatial 
variation in egg density has been described 
for eggs of Bay of Biscay anchovy 
(Engraulis encrasicolus) were egg density 
increased with inreased sea surface salinity 
(Goarant et al. 2007). For other Baltic 
species (cod, plaice, flounder and dab) 
Hohendorf (1968) performed micro 
measurements of the concentration of 
blood, urine and ovarian fluid in a 
decreasing salinity gradient (from west to 
east in the Baltic Sea). He found a 
significant decrease in ovarian fluid 
concentration and a general slight increase 
in blood concentration from west to east. 
He concluded that the final adaptation of 
the specific gravity of the pelagic eggs to 
the outer medium took place during 
spawning in seawater in the phase of 
activation. To our knowledge there is no 
information on blood or adult body fluid 
concentrations of sprat available which 
could help answer how slow or fast 
osmolality is regulated for this species 
under changing salinity conditions. Further 
research in this direction would be 
desirable. It would be especially relevant to 
know if such regulative mechanism would 
react on ambient salinity differences which 
are found between intermediate water 
layers or within the halocline. An impact 
on the osmolality of adult body fluid in 
response to changes in ambient salinity 
was hypothesised by Ponwith and Neill 
(1995) to be the cause for significantly 
different egg buoyancy values in red drum 
eggs (Sciaenops ocellatus L.). Eggs from 
two experimental trials originated from a 
broodstock which was adapted to a salinity 
of 28 to the first and for the second trial to 
salinity of 32. They suggested that “even if 
osmoregulation is marked in fish, 
euryhaline species may conform to their 
environment to a certain extent before the 
cost of active osmoregulation is 
warranted.” 
 
4.5.2 Consequences of different 
salinities for yolk sac larvae 
Salinity during egg phase had a significant 
effect on YSA at hatching, with lower 
values at higher incubation salinities, but 
the duration of the yolksac phase was not 
effected. This implies that suboptimal 
salinities did not lead to an earlier 
depletion of endogenous resources, at least 
in combination with moderate temperature 
conditions. But the size of the yolk sac also 
regulates larval buoyancy. Within the first 
days post hatch, yolk sac larvae stay in the 
same water layers as the eggs but with 
progressing development yolk sac volume 
reduces and neutral buoyancy is not longer 
achieved. Increased salinity reduces 
passive sinking speed in larval Baltic cod 
(Rohlf 1999). Whether higher salinity 
conditions are favourable for sprat larvae 
from energetically aspects (i.e. to 
counteract their sinking speed) was not 
analyzed within this study but would be an 
interesting topic to work on in the future. 
But as for Baltic cod larvae no influence of 
different salinity conditions was detected 
on larval swimming performance (Nissling 
et al. 1994b; Rohlf 1999), an increased 
distance to and extended duration of the 
vertical migration towards surface layers 
would be likely under low salinity 
conditions. Contrary to the YSA, mean BA 
in all trials was not significantly different 
between salinities, but varied considerably 
at EP and YSD in all experimental 
salinities. This might be explained by 
phenotypic plasticity differences in the 
offspring from the several females used.  
 
4.5.3 Conclusion 
We have demonstrated that 
fertilization/incubation salinity can 
influence egg buoyancy patterns. An egg 
fertilization/incubation salinity difference 
of ~12 (8 to 20 or 18-30) resulted in an 
approximate 0.002 - 0.003 g*cm-3 change 
of egg density and could be described by a 
polynomial function. Although seasonal 
egg buoyancy differences could not be 
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satisfactorily explained by fertilization 
salinity alone, adult vertical distribution 
during oocyte maturation might be an 
important factor. It has long been 
recognised that vertical distribution of 
early life stages of fish can strongly 
influence transport outcomes where current 
velocity is not vertically uniform. 
Generally, minor differences in egg 
buoyancy could cause large differences in 
the vertical position of the eggs and may 
expose them to different flow schemes in 
terms of current magnitude and direction 
due to vertical current shear. This may 
results in spatio-temporal differences of 
transport from spawning grounds to areas 
with suitable or unsuitable habitat for eggs 
as well as for larval and juvenile fish. 
Especially in the Baltic Sea, showing a
strong west-eastward oriented density 
gradient, transport of eggs from west to 
east may lead to high fractions of dead 
eggs. This could be due to the fact that in 
the water column, the water density 
reached the minimum buoyancy limit of 
fish eggs and as a consequence the eggs 
could sink into less favourable habitat (e.g. 
less oxygen concentration) or could sink 
down to the bottom and die. The 
quantification of eastward-oriented drift of 
eggs and larval fish and the corresponding 
contribution of juveniles to eastern Baltic 
fish stocks may be helpful for management 
advices especially during periods for which 
the ratio between the spawning stock 
biomass of western and eastern stocks is 
relatively high compared to longterm 
means.
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5 Effects of reduced salinity conditions on Adriatic sprat (Sprattus sprattus phalericus) 
egg and yolk sac larval development 
5.1 ABSTRACT 
Sprat (Sprattus sprattus phalericus) is considered a relict species of boreal cold biota in the 
Mediterranean with an established spawning population in the Northern Adriatic Sea. Its 
stock size has, however, dramatically decreased since the late 1980´s for reasons still poorly 
understood. A laboratory study was designed to detect effects associated with reduced salinity 
levels on buoyancy, survival, growth and developmental rates of eggs and yolk sac larvae. 
The experimental results may help explore potentially negative impacts on sprat early life 
stages. Artificially fertilized eggs (~37 psu) were exposed to 8 different salinitiy levels 
ranging from 5 to 37.2 psu. Eggs were positively buoyant at salinities ≥ 35 psu. While egg 
survival was positively related to increased salinity, with no survivors at 5 psu, the time to 
hatch was not influenced by different salinity regimes. Although embryos developed into 
viable larvae at salinities ≥10 – 25 psu, a significant contribution of these larvae to recruiment 
would not be probable, since a large proportion of the larvae either failed in emerging from 
the egg shell or showed deformations. At 10 hours post hatch, larval standard length and body 
area were smallest in individuals incubated at the lowest salinity (25 psu) trial, considering 
only larvae without malformations. Conversely, yolk sac area was smallest at the highest 
salinity (37.2 psu). But the small initial size is not likely to have caused an earlier shortage of 
endogenous energy supply since maximum larval survival time (9.6 days) was observed at 
37.2 psu compared to 35 psu (6.3 days).  
In conclusion, a general high plasticity in development and survival has been observed. A 
small decrease in surface salinity during progressing sprat spawning season might impact egg 
and larval survival, but is considered to be of minor importance as long as positive egg 
buoyancy remains. 
 
5.2 INTRODUCTION 
European sprat (Sprattus sprattus) is a 
widely distributed small pelagic fish 
species with high economical and 
ecological importance, particularly in the 
Baltic Sea with mean annual catch of 
420000 tonnes (mean annual catch in last 
decade, ICES 2008). An isolated 
population (Limborg 2007; Debes et al. 
2008) of this “cold adapted species” of 
boreal origin (Rass 1949 cited from 
Daskalov 1999; Bombace 2001) inhabits 
the North Adriatic Sea, where it supports 
local commercial fisheries (Dulčić 1998; 
Tičina 2000) with a mean annual catch of 
about 3000t during 1979-1988 (Grbec et 
al. 2002) . From the end of the 1980´s 
there was a sharp declining trend in 
reported landings in this species (Grbec et 
al.. 2002) with an actual estimated stock 
size derived from hydroacoustic surveys of 
<1000t in the Eastern Adriatic in 2004 
(Tičina et al. 2005). However, potential 
reasons and causes for this decline remain 
so far ambiguous and indecisive (Grbec et 
al. 2002). 
It is a well known fact that early life stages 
(ELSs) of fish (eggs and larvae) are most 
susceptible to mortality and therefore 
affect recruitment success (e.g. Hjort 1914; 
Rothschild 1986; Trippel and Chambers 
1997; Houde 2002). Since these 
ontogenetic stages are strongly influenced 
by abiotic factors like temperature (e.g. 
Blaxter 1992; Fuiman 2002) and salinity 
(Holliday 1969; Alderdice 1988) 
unfavorable conditions may account for a 
substantial variability in survival. ELS of 
sprat in Mediterranean populations have 
not been analyzed comprehensively, as 
pointed out by Palomera et al. (2007) in a 
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review on small pelagics of the Western 
Mediterranean. Published studies on 
Adriatic sprat eggs and yolk sac larvae are 
restricted to egg abundance and 
distribution data (Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
1969; Teskerendžić 1983; Gamulin and 
Hure 1983; Tičina 2000) and only one 
study has focused on larval stages in 
Adriatic sprat (Dulčić 1998) analyzing 
otolith based growth rates. Recently, one 
laboratory study has focussed on 
temperature dependent egg developmental 
rates, survival and yolk sac larval growth 
compiled in a large range (5 -19°C) of 11 
different temperatures (Chapter 3). A 
significant negative relation of egg 
developmental time and temperature 
increase was found, but egg survival was 
not significantly related to temperature. If 
unfavorable salinity conditions might 
negatively effect egg development and 
survival is so far unexplored. 
The Gulf of Trieste in the North Adriatic 
Sea is characterized by annual mean 
(±standard deviation) surface salinities of 
35.3 (±1.1) and 37.2 (±0.4) at about 10m 
depth, respectively (Malačič et al. 2006). 
However, the seasonal variability can be 
substantial due to large river freshwater 
input during the ice melting season leading 
to regional surface salinities of 29 to 37 
(Malačič et al. 2006). The variability 
increases towards spring which is 
isochronical with the end of the sprat 
spawning season lasting from 
November/December to March/April 
(Zavodnik 1969; Zavodnik and Zavodnik 
1969; Teskerendžić 1983; Tičina 2000). 
During field samplings in Kvarner Region 
(Rijeka Bay), Teskerendžić (1983) 
observed highest sprat egg mortality 
coinciding with the lowest observed 
salinity values (35.7). However, she did 
not relate the high egg mortality to the low 
salinity levels.  
In salinity exposure experiments with 
Baltic Sea sprat, Petereit et al. (Chapter 4, 
submitted) measured egg buoyancy, egg 
development duration, survival rates, larval 
morphometric traits at hatch, eye 
pigmentation and yolk sac depletion and 
found egg buoyancy decreasing with 
increasing incubation salinity. Egg survival 
had a tendency to higher survival at 
intermediate (14-18 psu) salinity 
conditions in two of three trials. However, 
to date no study on the effect of different 
incubation salinities on eggs and yolk sac 
larvae is available for Adriatic sprat. This 
study tries to close this gap with an 
experimental approach where eggs were 
incubated under 8 different salinities 
ranging from 5 to 37.2 psu. Salinities of 
30, 35 and 37.2 cover the natural range, 
whereas the lower salinities can be 
compared to conditions experienced by the 
sprat population in the Baltic Sea.  
The specific hypotheses addressed in this 
study are, that different salinity conditions 
have no impact on (1) the egg buoyancy, 
(2) egg developmental duration, (3) egg 
survival, (4) yolk sac larval morphometric 
traits post hatching and (5) yolk sac larval 
survival.  
 
 
 
Figure 5-1: Map of the Western and Central 
Mediterranean with the Adriatic Sea (small insert). 
The red box indicates the enlarged part from the 
Northern Adriatic Sea (large map). The red dot 
shows the position where adult sprat was caught at 
night from 11-12th January 2007 in the Bay of 
Koper, Gulf of Trieste. These sprat provided the 
eggs for the salinity experiments. 
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Table 5-1: Summary of the biological sprat material used, experimental setup and the adjusted abiotic factors 
during the experimental incubation under different salinity treatments of sprat eggs and yolk sac larvae. 
 
 
5.3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
5.3.1 Biological material and 
experimental procedure 
Sprat was caught at night by purse seine 
fishing in January 2007 in the Gulf of 
Triest, Northern Adriatic Sea (Figure 5-1). 
Immediately after catch, eggs from several 
female sprat were strip- spawned into 500 
ml plastic Kautex containers filled with 0.2 
µm pre-filtered seawater of ~37 psu. 
Within 5 min after stripping, eggs were 
fertilized with one drop of a mixture of 
sperm from 8-10 males per container. Eggs 
were brought cooled (10-12°C) to the 
Marine Biological Station in Piran, where 
subsamples of eggs were checked for 
regular cleavages (>20 eggs) and size 
measured (> 10 eggs) at 40x magnification 
(Table 5-1). Consequently, eggs from three 
females were pooled and 30±25 
(mean±stdev) eggs were randomly 
transferred carefully with a pipette (5 mm 
diameter) into 250 ml glas beakers 
containing 0.2 µm filtered artificial 
seawater (Aquarium Brand) of 5, 10, 15, 
20, 25, 30, 35 and 37.2 salinity. All salinity 
treatments were processed in triplicates. 
The temperature controlled room was 
adjusted to 11.3(±0.3)°C. The eggs had an 
age of 12 hours post fertilization and were 
in the developmental stage of IB 
(Thompson et al. 1981) at time of 
partitioning in the treatments. One egg per 
replicate was carefully extracted daily, 
checked for developmental stage and 
subsequently carefully replaced into the 
respective beaker. 
All observations, handlings of eggs and 
larvae and water changes were made on a 
daily basis (every 24 hours). About 50% of 
the water was replaced with water of the 
same salinity, which lead to increased 
salinity conditions of about 1 psu in each 
of the beakers at the end of egg the phase.  
 
5.3.2 Egg development duration, 
relative buoyancy observations, 
survival and malformations 
The egg development duration was 
followed until the time where >50% of 
larvae had hatched from the egg shell, but 
no additional samplings were approached 
which would have allowed for a higher 
resolution of the time to hatch. Dead eggs 
and larvae were removed and the vertical 
location of eggs and subsequently hatched 
yolk sac larvae was observed in the 
beakers and noted qualitatively (bottom, 
floating, surface). This was denominated as 
“relative egg buoyancy” for the location of 
the egg stages and as “larval buoyancy” for 
the vertical occurence of the yolk sac larval 
stages. 
Cumulative egg survival was defined as 
the number of eggs surviving from loading 
into the beakers until hatching from the 
egg integument. No exact numbers of dead 
eggs could be determinated for the 10 and 
15 psu trials at the latest egg stages. In a 
considerable number of cases it was not 
possible to distinguish if the egg had 
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already died before or during the hatching 
process. Based on close observations under 
a stereomicroscope the proportion of dead 
eggs was estimated for these trials. 
Malformations of dead larvae were 
monitored after larvae had been removed 
from the beakers. However, the exact 
proportions of malformed larvae within 
each treatment or beaker were not 
calculated, unfortunately, since this was 
beyond the initial scope. But relative 
occurrence based on “yes/no” among the 
salinity treatments could be estimated. In 
some cases, unusual swimming 
performances of individual larva were 
detected during observations of the study.  
 
5.3.3 Larval morphometric traits and 
survival 
Randomly, 2-4 larvae per replicate were 
sampled 12 hours post hatch with a pipette, 
yielding in total 7-10 larvae per salinity 
treatment. Yolk sac larvae were 
immediately placed on a micrometer scale 
(0.1 mm scale bar resolution) in a drop of 
ambient water and photographed under a 
stereomicroscope (WILD M3Z equipment 
with a NICON camerasystem). Maximum 
handling time per sample was about 1 
minute. Morphometric measurements were 
performed based on larval images. 
Standard length (SL, mm) was measured 
from the tip of the mouth until the end of 
the urostyl, yolk sac length (YSL, mm) and 
yolk sac heights (YSH, mm) as maximum 
extensions of the yolk sac. Yolk sac 
volume (YSV, mm³) was calculated using 
a spheroid formula adopted from Blaxter 
and Hempel (1963) and Hardy and Litvak 
(2004): 
 
2
6
HLYSV ××⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛= π     (1) 
 
where L is the length of the yolk sac and H 
is the height.  
The yolk sac area (YSA, mm²) and body 
area (BA, mm², excluding larval finfolds) 
were determined by circumscribing and 
integrating the area with image analysis 
software (Image Tool 3.0; 
http://ddsdx.uthscsa.edu/dig/download.htm
l). The BA / YSA ratio was calculated 
which reflected the proportion of how 
much yolk had been transferred into 
somatic tissue. 
50% larval survival time was assessed as 
the time where 50% of the food deprived 
larvae remained in the beaker. 100% was 
the duration until the last larvae within a 
replicate had died. 
 
5.3.4 Statistics 
Data were presented as mean±stdev and all 
statistical analyses were performed using 
the program STATISTICA. Relative egg 
buoyancy, egg development time and 
larval buoyancy were not statistically 
compared among salinity treatments. 
Cumulative egg survival until hatch and 
larval survival potential (50% and 100%) 
were compared between the salinities from 
25 to 37.2 using one-way-ANOVAs 
(significance level p<0.05) after meeting 
the assumptions of variance homogeneity 
(Cochran test) and normality. Fisher post 
hoc tests were applied to detect which 
respective salinities differed from each 
other. At a salinity of 20, distinguishing 
between live or dead larvae at the bottom 
of the beakers was in some cases difficult. 
To avoid overestimation of the larval 
starvation potential this salinity was 
excluded from the statistical analysis. 
Morphometric traits were compared 
between salinities of 25 to 37.2 using non 
parametric statistic Kruskal Wallis 
ANOVAs (significance level p<0.05) and 
Median test, since assumptions for 
parametric tests were violated despite 
various data transformations. 
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5.4 RESULTS 
5.4.1 Egg buoyancy and egg 
development duration 
Eggs sank to the bottom in the salinity 
treatments of 5 to 30 psu after the transfer 
to the experimental salinities (Figure 5-2a) 
and remained there until larvae hatched. At 
35 and 37.2 psu eggs remained in the 
surface layers which indicate that neutral 
buoyancy of the eggs is achieved 
somewhere between 30 and 35. The 
development time from fertilization until 
>50% larvae had hatched from the eggs 
was 4.5 days, if considered the time 
starting at partitioning in the different 
salinities 4 days from 10 to 37.2 psu.  
 
5.4.2 Egg survival, yolk sac larval 
buoyancy and malformations 
Cumulative egg survival was significantly 
different (ANOVA, p<0.045) between 
salinities from 25 to 37.2. Highest mean 
survival (100%!) was observed at 37.2 and 
was significantly higher compared to 25 
and 30 with percentages survival of 90 and 
92%, respectively (Figure 5-2b, Table 5-2). 
Successful egg development required 
salinities exceeding 5 psu, since all eggs at 
5 psu died before reaching egg stage V 
(Figure 5-2b). At 10 psu approximately 
half of the eggs died before they reached 
the hatching stage and the majority of 
remaining individuals died shortly after the 
egg membrane was partly disrupted 
(Figure 5-4a). At 15 psu, also about 50% 
of the eggs died before hatching but 
succesfully hatched larvae failed in 
completely emerging from the egg shell 
(Figure 5-4b, c). At 20 psu successful and 
complete hatching of larvae was observed, 
but a large proportion of these larvae 
exerted deformations in the tail region or 
notochord (Figure 5-4d). Furthermore, the 
20 psu trial had to be excluded from the 
statistical analysis because of low (19%) 
survival within one replicate which lead to 
the violation of ANOVA assumptions of  
 
Figure 5-2: (a) Relative sprat egg buoyancy, 
categorized in floating, floating at surface layer or 
non floating (bottom). (b) Mean±stdev of 
cumulative egg survival from the 20-37 psu 
treatments of 3 independent replicates. No eggs 
survived at 5 psu and survival of 10 and 15 psu was 
estimated (see text). Significant differences 
(p<0.05) between the 25 to 37 psu treatments are 
indicated by different letters. (c) Larval neutral 
buoyancy during the first three days after hatch (at 
20 and 25 psu larvae had to achieve neutral 
buoyancy actively). (d) Relative occurence of 
malformations after hatch. (e) Mean±stdev survival 
days of non feeding yolk sac larvae after hatch 
derived from three independent replicates. 
Presented are 50% mortality and maximum survival 
time (100%) of individual larvae within a replicate. 
The 20 psu trial had to be excluded from the 
statistical analyses to avoid potential 
overestimations of survival time derived from 
uncertain determination. No comparisons were 
performed between levels of survival (50% and 
100%) within a salinity treatment. Significant 
differences (p<0.05) between the salinitiy 
treatments 25 -37 psu are indicated by different 
letters. 
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Table 5-2: Mean±stdv of egg survival rates and larval survival potentials of n=3 replicates per salinity treatment 
and results of the ANOVA analyses. Significant values are typed in bold and differences between the treatments 
(p<0.05) are labeled through different letters. The 20 psu trial had to be excluded from the analyses. 
 
 
 
 variance homogeneity. Excluding this 
replicate would still result in significantly 
lower egg survival with 75% compared to 
all higher salinities (Table 5-2). 
Larval buoyancy was different between the 
salinity treatments (Figure 5-2c). Larvae 
kept their neutral buoyancy only through 
active movements at 20 and 25 psu, 
whereas during the first three days larvae 
incubated at 30 to 37.2 psu remained in the 
surface water layer without active 
regulation of their vertical position (Figure 
5-2c). Additionally, no abnormalities were 
observed in individuals from these high 
salinities compared to 25 psu and below 
(Figures 5-2d and 5-4a-d) 
 
5.4.3 Larval morphometric traits 
Larval morphometric traits at 10 hours post 
hatch showed significant differences 
between incubation salinities (Figure 5-3, 
Table 5-3). Mean SL with 3.81 mm was 
significantly (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, 
p<0.014) larger at 35 psu compared to 3.65 
mm at 25 psu. YSA was significantly 
smaller at 37.2 psu compared to 30 psu 
(Figure 5-3b, Table 5-3). Consequently, 
YSV was smallest at the highest salinity 
but not significantly different any more. 
No significant influences of incubation 
salinity could be detected at BA (Figures 
5-3c,d). The ratio of BA to YSA was 
largest at 37.2 psu, however this effect was 
at the margin of being significant (Figure 
5-3e, Table 5-3). 
 
 
 
Figure 5-3: Morphometric traits of 10 hours post 
hatch sprat larvae (mean±stdev of 7-10 individuals 
per treatment) incubated under 4 different salinity 
treatments. Measurements were performed on larval 
digital images. (a) Standard length (SL) in mm. (b) 
Yolk sac area (YSA) in mm². (c) Yolk sac volume 
(YSV) mm³. (d) Body area (BA) mm². (e) Ratio of 
body area and yolk sac area. Significant differences 
(p<0.05) between the salinities are labeled with 
different letters. 
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Table 5-3: Mean±stdv of larval morphometric traits at 10 hours post hatch of n=7-10 individual larvae per 
salinity treatment and results of the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA analyses and Median tests. Significant values are 
typed in bold and differences between the treatments (p<0.05) are labeled through different letters. (SL=standard 
length; YSA=yolk sac area; YSV=yolk sac volume; BA=body area; BA / YSA= ratio of body area and yolk sac 
area). 
 
 
5.4.4 Yolk sac larval survival 
The overall low number of hatched larvae 
(<7 individuals left per beaker after 
sampling) in combination with the frequent 
occurrence of malformed larvae prevented 
the statistical comparison of the 20 psu 
trial with the higher salinities (Table 5-2). 
Maximum larval survival duration of 9.6 
days was detected at 37.2 psu and differed 
statistically (ANOVA p<0.001) from all 
other lower salinities (Figure 5-2e, Table 
5-2). However, the duration where 50% of 
the larvae were still present, was not 
statistically (ANOVA, p<0.55) different 
between salinities of 25 to 37.2. 
5.5 DISCUSSION 
5.5.1 Egg buoyancy 
Positive egg buoyancy is important for 
marine fish eggs for survival and 
dispersion in the sea (Fabra et al. 2005) 
while negative buoyancy can be a potential 
cause for increased egg mortality e.g. due 
to sinking to layers with insufficient 
oxygen conditions (Nissling and Westin 
1991; Bunn et al. 2000) which do not 
allow for successfull egg development 
(Rombough 1988). In this study sprat eggs 
were neutrally buoyant at salinities ≥35 
psu. Whether the egg accumulations on the 
bottom of the beakers during the 
experiment had caused serious oxygen 
deficiancies for the eggs in the lower 
salinity treatments was not directly 
measured. But the daily water exchange in 
combination with moderate ambient water 
temperature conditions most likely 
provided sufficient abiotic conditions for 
survival. This is supported by high survival 
of eggs in the treatments of 25 and 30 psu, 
where the eggs were negatively buoyant.  
The values obtained for neutral buoyancy 
(35 and 37.2psu) in the experiment are in 
accordance with the salinity range found in 
the field (Malačić et al. 2006) during sprat 
spawning season in the Adriatic. 
Occasionally, lower surface salinities were 
observed, but mean salinities at 10 m depth 
usually exceed these values and hence 
would prevent eggs from sinking to 
potential oxygen restricted layers or the 
bottom.  
To our knowledge, no vertical distributed 
data are available for sprat eggs in the 
Adriatic Sea (V. Tičina, personal 
communication) which could provide 
information on egg buoyancies in the field 
as is available for sprat eggs e.g. in the 
English Channel (Coombs et al. 1985) or 
the Baltic Sea (Nissling et al. 2003; 
Petereit et al., Chapter 4, submitted). At 
least for the stratified deep basins in the 
Baltic Sea this is especially relevant as 
different neutral buoyancies modify the 
vertical overlap between clupeid predators 
and eggs (Köster and Möllmann 2000). If 
this is also of importance for sprat eggs in 
the Adriatic Sea remains so far unclear. 
Further research in this direction would be 
desirable, especially as buoyancy 
measurements of other commercially 
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important pelagic fishes like Anchovy 
(Engraulis encrasicolus) and Sardine 
(Sardina pilchardus) have been conducted 
e.g. in the Bay of Biscay (Coombs et al. 
2004) and revealed important insights on 
their vertical egg distribution.  
 
5.5.2 Egg development duration and 
egg survival 
The location and depth of the spawning 
event, in combination with modifications 
by drift and transport patterns, determine 
the ambient salinity conditions for the 
developing eggs in the field. The presented 
experiment reveals that time to hatch was 
not influenced by different salinity levels 
ranging from 10 to 37.2 psu. This supports 
previous findings for other fish species in 
the majority of studies (e.g. review from 
Kamler 2002; Shi et al. 2008) and has also 
been shown for Baltic sprat eggs, recently 
(Petereit et al., Chapter 4, submitted).  
 
However, egg survival was positively 
influenced by increased salinity conditions. 
At 37.2 psu not a single egg died during 
the experimental phase in all three 
replicates. This also asserts that the daily 
extraction and subsequent removal of 
individual eggs for checking of 
developmental stages had no detrimental 
effect on egg survival. Survival of >90% in 
salinities from 25-37.2 psu was at a 
magnitude comparable with egg survival 
(~85%) resulting from temperature (5-
19°C) exposure experiments performed 
simultaneously and presented elsewhere 
(Petereit et al., Chapter 3). However, 
survival was much higher compared to 
temperature or salinity exposure 
experiments with Baltic Sea sprat (Petereit 
et al. 2008; Petereit et al., Chapter 4, 
submitted). The large salinity range for 
successfull egg development characterizes 
Adriatic sprat as species with at high 
euryhaline capacity. 
The minimum salinity conditions for 
succefull egg development are salinities >5 
psu and are in line with observations from 
another sprat population. Petereit et al. 
(Chapter 4, submitted) found no 
development until hatching at 5 psu in egg 
fertilization/incubation experiments with 
Baltic sprat.  
 
 
Figure 5-4: Typical habitus of sprat yolk sac larvae 
derived from eggs incubated at different salinity 
treatments. (a) Eggs incubated at 10 psu, larvae 
succeed to disrupt the egg integument but remained 
within the egg. (b) Eggs incubated at 15 psu, larvae 
failed to leave the egg integument and frequently 
got stuck with the yolk sac. (c) Eggs incubated at 
20 psu, larvae regularly managed to hatch, but 
many deformations of the notochord and especially 
around the tail region were observed which 
inhibited hatching. (d) Eggs incubated at 25 psu, 
almost all larvae hatched successfully, but some 
larvae showed deformations on the notochord, 
which nevertheless did not prevent swimming. (e) 
Typical sprat yolk sac larvae hatched from eggs 
incubated at 30, 35 or 37.2 psu. No malformations 
were observed. Scale bar = 1mm. 
 
However, as Baltic sprat stocks inhabit 
brackish water conditions (~6 to 20 psu), 
adaptations to lower salinity conditions are 
more likely compared to the Adriatic sprat 
population experiencing high salinity 
conditions. Whether Adriatic sprat eggs 
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could even be fertilized under such 
reduced salinity conditions was not 
assessed within this study, but experiments 
with other fish species like cod (Gadus 
morhua), herring (Clupea harengus and 
Clupea pallasi), dab (Limanda limanda), 
plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), flounder 
(Pleuronectes flesus) and turbot 
(Scophthalmus maximus) have shown 
reduced fertilization success at decreased 
salinity conditions (Nissling and Westin 
1997; Griffin et al. 1996; Nissling et al. 
2002; Nissling et al. 2006). 
Although embryos developed into viable 
larvae at salinities >10 – 25psu, a 
significant contribution of these larvae to 
recruitment would not be very likely, since 
a large proportion already failed in 
emerging from the egg shell or showed 
deformations which handicap swimming 
performances (Lee and Menu 1981; Shi et 
al. 2008). These handicaps are two-fold 
since the larvae have to accomplish 
compensation of negative buoyancy and 
hence have to invest more energy to 
prevent sinking (Moustakas et al. 2004). 
Additionally, larvae would most likely 
have to spent increased energy to balance 
osmotic differences (Kinne 1960). The 
sum of these additional physiological 
expenses are potentially expressed in the 
significantly longer 100% survival of 
larvae raised at the highest salinity, where 
they do not have such extra costs. 
 
5.5.3 Morphometric traits 
Salinity had significant effects on some 
larval morphometric traits early post hatch. 
SL and BA were smallest at the lowest 
salinity. If this trend of smaller body size 
would perpetuate until larvae switch to 
external feeding it could have an adverse 
effect since body size is generally assumed 
to be positively related to improved 
swimming performance and hence 
foraging abilities (Blaxter 1992). 
Additionally the escape potential in the 
sense of the ´growth-selective predation´ 
hypothesis (Takasuka et al. 2004) states 
that small individual larvae are positively 
selected by predators. However, it was 
shown for Baltic sprat larvae that a 
significant size advantage was caught up 
during ontogeny until the time of first 
feeding or at yolk sac depletion (Petereit et 
al., Chapter 4, submitted). For other 
species, large variations of responses, 
including increase, decrease or constant 
size at increasing or decreasing salinity 
have been reported (Chambers 1997) 
leading Kamler (2008) to conclude in a 
review on yolk feeding fish that “growth 
patterns to salinity are dose- and species-
specific and tolerance to salinity may be 
adaptive”. 
No consistent effect was found in YSA 
(and corresponding in YSV) which could 
be related to decrease or increase in size 
with salinity. This was also described for 
herring (Clupea harengus) yolk sac larvae 
(Holliday and Blaxter 1960) and recently 
for pomfred (Pampus punctatissimus) 
larvae by Shi et al. (2008).  
YSA was smallest at the highest salinity 
but this was not likely related to advanced 
growth since larvae were neither 
singnificantly largest in SL nor in BA. 
Nevertheless, it led to the (non-significant) 
highest ratio of somatic tissue area 
compared to yolk area. Even if not 
measured in this study it indicates 
improved yolk utilization efficiency 
compared to other salinities. In 
combination with the longest maximum 
larval survival time it seems likely that 
ambient salinity (~37 psu) provide 
appropriate conditions for larval 
development and survival.  
In conclusion, salinity influences egg 
buoyancy, egg survival, yolk sac larval 
morphometric traits but not the egg 
development duration. A decrease in 
surface salinity during progressing 
spawning season might impact egg and 
larval survival, but is considered to be of 
minor importance as long as positive egg 
buoyancy remains. 
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6 Synthesis and Conclusions 
 
6.1 SUMMARIZED RESULTS OF 
GENERAL HYPOTHESES  
6.1.1 1) Temperature has no effect on 
the survival, development and 
duration of non feeding stages 
(eggs and yolk sac larvae) of 
sprat 
This hypothesis has to be rejected. This 
study shows that temperature had an effect 
on survival (Figure 6-1), developmental 
rates, morphological traits and on timing of 
important ontogenetic stages (Table 6-1). 
In all experiments, duration of 
developmental stages was negatively 
correlated with temperature. The results 
from Chapter 2 reveal that Baltic sprat 
eggs experience thermal threshold values 
(>3.4°C and <14.7°C) after which no 
successful development occurs. 
Additionally, Baltic sprat egg survival 
showed a clear thermal optimum under the 
regional ambient conditions. No threshold 
temperatures were detected in the Adriatic 
sprat population within the range of 
temperatures tested (5-19°C) (Chapter 3).  
 
 
Figure 6-1: Relative mean egg survival (standardized to the maximum observed survival from fertilization until 
hatching) of sprat eggs incubation-experiment from different (a) temperature and (b) salinity treatments with two 
different sprat populations. Transparent grey colour represents mean egg survival of the Baltic Sea population 
and black colour represents egg survival of the Adriatic Sea population. 
 
 
6.1.2 2) Duration and survival of non 
feeding stages of sprat (egg and 
yolk sac larvae) is not altered by 
changes in salinity regime during 
development 
This hypothesis has to be accepted for the 
duration of the developmental stages. In 
the present study, salinity was not found to 
alter the duration of sprat egg development  
at optimum temperatures. Except for the 
lowermost salinity tested (5psu), eggs 
developed successfully in both populations 
(Chapter 4 and Chapter 5) over a high 
salinity range. Relative maximum survival 
was observed around ambient conditions in 
each population, respectively (Figure 6-1, 
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). 
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Figure 6-2: Thermal sensitivity values derived from sprat egg development rates (b values of power function) 
from the Baltic Sea, the North Sea and the Adriatic Sea sprat population. b-values above 1 indicate warm 
adaptation, which reflect a decrease in egg developmental time with increase in incubation temperature 
(Pritchard et al. 1996). b-values below 1 indicate cold adaptation with a decrease in developmental time with 
decreasing temperature. Accordingly, values of about 1 reflect general, intermediate temperature sensitivity. 
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Table 6-1: Summary of parameterized important ontogenetic events and developmental rates from sprat eggs and 
yolk sac larvae from the Baltic Sea, the North Sea and the Adriatic Sea. Egg development rate refers to time 
from fertilization to first hatch. Eye pigmentation reflects the time (in days) from hatching to fully pigmented 
eyes which is almost identical to the time of mouth gap opening (first feeding). Yolk sac depletion describes 
endogenous resource depletion, whereas the time from hatching until the last larva has deceased is defined as 
maximum larval survival duration. North Sea1 - data were derived from Thompson et al. (1981) and North Sea² - 
data are derived from Alshuth (1988) and Shields (1989). 
 
 
 
6.1.3 3) Sprat non feeding stages (egg 
and yolk sac larvae) from 
different populations are 
identically affected under 
exposure of same thermal history 
 
This hypothesis has to be rejected. Results 
from the present thesis show for the first 
time that sprat populations have specific 
differences in egg developmental rates 
(Chapter 2 and Chapter 3) which are 
caused by different thermal adaptations 
(Figure 6-2). Time to eye pigmentation 
(mouth gap opening, first feeding) appears 
earlier in the Adriatic population (Chapter 
3) compared to the Baltic population 
(Chapter 2) (Table 6-1). Maximum larval 
survival differs significantly between both 
populations additionally (Chapter 2 and 
Chapter 3, Table 6-1). This leads to 
contrasting ´windows of opportunities` 
(WOO) (Figure 6-3). 
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Figure 6-3: “Window of opportunity” (WOO) to successfully establish first feeding of sprat larvae from the 
Baltic Sea population and the Adriatic Sea population. (a) Duration from hatch to eye pigmentation (EP) (as 
proxy for first feeding) indicated by grey circles for sprat larvae from the Baltic Sea. Literature values for North 
Sea (grey squares/triangle) sprat larval time to eye pigmentation extend the temperature dependent function. 
Black triangles show maximum survival times from hatch until death (D) of individual larva from independent 
replicates. The enclosed area (dotted white) represents time WOO for Baltic sprat. (b) WOO (light grey area) of 
Adriatic Sea sprat larvae. (c) Overlapping WOOs from both populations (colours as above). (d) Exact 
temperature dependent durations of both populations (for parameterization see Table 6-1). Larval sprat from the 
Baltic sprat population experience longest WOO at about 8°C whereas larvae from the Adriatic population 
exhibit longest period between 10-11°C. 
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6.2 POPULATION DIFFERENCES 
This study has shown differences in a 
number of traits between the populations. 
Egg neutral buoyancy is achieved under 
different salinity conditions. This is most 
likely due to the adaptation to much lower 
salinity conditions in the Baltic Sea sprat 
population compared to the Adriatic sprat 
population, especially during maturation 
and spawning season. Thermal sensitivity 
during the egg phase, egg survival as proxy 
for plasticity to thermal or salinity stressors 
as well as the time window for successfully 
established feeding differed between the 
populations: 
 
6.2.1 Thermal sensitivity, plasticity 
and latitudinal gradient 
The degree of thermal sensitivity (Figure 
6-2) does not follow a latitudinal gradient 
directly. Intuitively, one may expect the 
Mediterranean sprat population to be the 
warm adapted population. However, this 
was not the case and could be partly 
explained by the different hydrographical 
situations in each of the areas. In the Baltic 
Sea specific gravity of sprat eggs 
(potentially modified by ambient salinity 
conditions) determines vertical distribution 
in the water column (Chapter 4) with eggs 
distributed around 40-80m depth. At this 
depth eggs experience ambient 
temperatures from ~4 to about 8°C during 
the spawning season. An increase towards 
surface layers can be observed with 
progressing spawning season. In 
comparison, sprat eggs are distributed in 
surface layers of the North Sea and the 
spawning season is temporally extended 
(Wahl and Alheit 1988), both resulting in 
more variable and higher incubation 
temperatures (Loewe et al. 2005). This fits 
to the warm adaptation as found in this 
study (Chapter 2). Contrary to both 
northern populations, sprat is a winter 
spawner in the Adriatic Sea (Chapter 3), 
matching the seasonal time window of 
lowest temperature (~9 to about 13°C) 
with comparably low temperature 
variability. As is evident from Chapter 5, 
low surface salinity conditions towards the 
end of the spawning season might impact 
egg vertical distribution in extreme 
situations, but this is not likely to seriously 
alter the temperature conditions for egg 
development. 
However, it is necessary to test the 
influence of other factors like salinity, egg 
size or genetical differences on EDR to 
affirm the existence of different thermal 
sensitivities.  
For eggs from the Baltic Sea population 
(Chapter 4) as well as for the Adriatic Sea 
population (Chapter 5), no accelerating or 
decelerating effects of salinity on 
development could be observed within the 
applied daily sampling interval. Thus, 
potential effects of different salinities on 
EDR are unlikely, at least if such changes 
occur in combination with appropriate 
temperature conditions. Egg size differs 
significantly between the Baltic and the 
other two populations. Differences in egg 
sizes showed no effect on developmental 
time in herring (Clupea harengus) or cod 
(Gadus morhua) eggs (Blaxter and Hempel 
1963; Pepin et al. 1997), but other studies 
delivered evidence that egg size influences 
egg development rates (Pauly and Pullin 
1988; Peck et al., unpublished b). 
Although egg sizes differed significantly 
between two Anchoveta populations off 
Peru, egg development duration was 
identical under the same incubation 
temperatures (Tarifeño et al. 2008). Sprat 
egg diameter of the North Sea data set 
(0.99±0.03 mm, Thompson et al. 1981) 
and the Adriatic data set (0.98±0.05, 
Chapter 3) differed only slightly, however, 
the thermal sensitivity was significantly 
different. Thus it seems rather unlikely, 
that egg diameter causes the observed large 
differences in thermal sensitivity between 
the populations, even if Baltic sprat have 
generally larger eggs compared to both the 
Adriatic and North Sea populations. 
Genetic differences between the 
populations have been detected recently by 
Limborg (2007) with microsatellite 
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markers and by Debes et al. (2008) with 
genetic structure analyses of the 
mitochondrial control region (compare 
discussion in Chapter 3).  
Both studies confirm the findings that the 
Adriatic population is genetically different 
from the populations of the Baltic and the 
North Sea. Microsatellite loci revealed a 
break between the Baltic Sea and the North 
Sea population corresponding to a sharp 
salinity break (Limborg 2007). The 
Adriatic population showed low genetic 
diversity and a star-like haplotype network 
which indicates a recent demographic 
expansion scenario after a small population 
size (Debes et al. 2008). Usually, low 
genetic diversity indicates a reduced 
number of genotypes which does not 
necessarily reflect high phenotypic 
plasticity.  
Nevertheless, the results of this thesis 
indicate a higher (thermal) plasticity 
(related to temperature induced egg 
survival) of the Mediterranean population 
compared to the Baltic population. 
Generally, higher thermal plasticity is 
assumed for species experiencing more 
changing environments or large seasonal 
abiotic variations (Cossins et al. 2006). 
The sea surface temperatures of the Baltic 
Sea and the Adriatic Sea have comparable 
annual amplitudes (covering about 15°C). 
Whether the water layers where the eggs 
occur vary greatly between the two 
systems needs to be resolved. However, 
other factors can potentially explain 
differences in egg survival, e.g. egg quality 
related to female age/nutritional condition, 
sampling time within the spawning season, 
or experimental sampling procedure 
(Chapter 3). 
Comparing Baltic Sea and Adriatic Sea 
flounder populations (Platichthys flesus) 
Borsa et al. (1997) showed clear genetic 
differences. They assumed (relying on 
>45-90 year old literature sources) that no 
egg thermal tolerance differences between 
the flounder populations exist and 
concluded that the low temperature 
tolerance of the early planktonic stages 
acted as limiting factor for southward 
dispersal and hence for the observed 
genetic differences (Borsa et al. 1997).  
In comparison, this thesis reveals clear 
evidence for population specific thermal 
tolerances between sprat populations. 
Adriatic sprat eggs would likely tolerate 
higher thermal conditions appearing during 
potential southward dispersal, but the 
dispersal distance would be short due to 
the accelerated development time.  
Such examples give evidence for the need 
of specific exposure experiments to 
uncover thermal plasticity differences 
between populations. Nevertheless, 
additional experiments with Adriatic sprat 
should approve the findings and should be 
designed to differ temporally (spawning 
season) or spatially (distribution range) 
from the performed study.  
 
Other inter-latitudinal population 
comparisons with fish found no evidents 
for thermal adaptation differences. 
Tarifeño et al. (2008) analyzed egg 
development rates under different 
temperatures among anchoveta (Engraulis 
ringens) populations from the extremes of 
their distributional range along the coast of 
Chile. They found the time to hatch to 
decrease with increasing temperature, but 
found no inter-latitudinal differences in the 
temperature-development time 
relationship. Also Peck et al. (unpublished 
b), in a review on thermal sensitivity of 
fish eggs, found no differences within 
analysed Gadoid or Clupeid populations 
(see discussion in Chapter 2).  
Van Doorslaer and Stoks (2005) compared 
thermal reaction norms in two congeneric 
damselflies that differ in latitudinal 
distribution at four different temperatures. 
They found the more northern oriented 
species to be more successful at cooler 
temperature during the embryonic 
development in accordance with their 
thermal adaptation. However, during the 
larval growth period, they did not find a 
consistent pattern of latitudinal 
compensation.  
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Additionally, growth rates are frequently 
compared as fitness related traits among 
populations incubated under different 
temperature treatments. Larsson et al. 
(2005) compared arctic charr (Salvelinus 
alpinus L.) from 11 European watercourses 
which ranged in latitudinal gradients from 
54° to 70°N. They found no geographical 
or climatic trend in growth performances 
among populations and therefore no 
indication of thermal adaptation.  
Since only non feeding sprat stages were 
considered in the present thesis, no direct 
comparison between thermal adaptiveness 
during later larval stages could be 
performed. Thus, precautions should be 
taken in generalizing this pattern as the 
adaptiveness of patterns in thermal reaction 
norms may not be sufficient for one 
developmental stage only (Van Doorslaer 
and Stoks 2005).  
Further studies with respect to other fitness 
related traits as e.g. growth rate in feeding 
larvae would have been desirable and had 
been applied during this study. It turned 
out that first feeding was rarely established 
in any individual larva from both analyzed 
sprat populations although a variety of 
diverse food organisms were tested.  
This is in agreement with other studies 
trying to grow sprat larvae, as performed 
during the GLOBEC Germany project 
(Prof. Dr. Myron Peck, University of 
Hamburg, personal comment; Kanstinger 
2007). 
6.2.2 Changing conditions and 
Window of Opportunity 
Temperature increase (BALTEX 2006) 
will likely have a positive effect for 
recruitment success of the Baltic sprat 
early life stages (MacKenzie and Köster 
2004; MacKenzie et al. 2007; Petereit et 
al. 2008) even if the magnitude of 
expected salinity decrease is challenging to 
predict (BALTEX 2006). However, such 
direct effect seems to be of minor 
importance as long as the threshold value 
of >5 psu is retained. But reduced salinity 
conditions during fertilization and 
incubation may modify egg buoyancy and 
thus the eggs` vertical distribution (Chapter 
4). Adriatic sprat non feeding stages are 
also likely to cope with temperature 
increase (Chapter 3) as predicted in future 
scenarios (Christensen et al. 2007). 
Salinity is predicted to increase in the 
North Adriatic Sea (Christensen et al. 
2007). Due to the observed plasticity 
during egg and yolk sac larval stages for 
reduced salinity conditions (Chapter 5) it 
may be speculated that moderatly 
increased salinity conditions will not 
dramatically impact the earliest life stages. 
Nevertheless, it is recommended that 
elevated salinity levels are tested in future 
research. 
Furthermore, later (feeding) life stages 
might be very well influenced by 
temperature increases, due to reduced time 
during the critical first feeding period 
(Window of opportunity, WOO, Figure 6-
3). The Adriatic population experiences its 
longest WOO at temperatures of 10-11°C 
yielding in about 7 days accomplishing 
successful feeding. An increase of 4°C 
would shorten the time to around half and 
therefore may have serious consequences 
for potential survival.  
In comparison, the Baltic sprat population 
experiences the longest WOO (about 12 
days) at 8°C and would have still 7 days if 
temperature would increase by 4°C.  
Following Hjort`s (1914) critical-period 
concept, this may make the Adriatic sprat 
larvae more vulnerable to food shortage 
due to the reduced time window and 
potentially makes match-situations 
(Cushing 1974, 1990) with suitable prey 
less likely under warming scenarios.  
In other marine fish it has been shown that 
populations may react differently under 
changing abiotic conditions. For example, 
cod (Gadus morhua) populations are 
differently influenced by temperature and 
changing NAO conditions which force 
mainly temperature as well as wind stress 
and consequently influence prey 
availability and growth (Planque and 
Frédou 1999; Stige et al. 2006). Planque 
and Frédou (1999) showed that increased 
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temperature variability influenced 
recruitment of Atlantic cod stocks located 
in warm water negatively, cold water 
stocks positively, and that there was no 
relationship for stocks located in the 
middle of the temperature range.  
This study shows for the first time that for 
sprat, as a member of the “small pelagic 
species”, different populations may be 
impacted differently under changing 
climatic conditions, when the thermal 
sensitivity during the egg phase is 
considered. 
6.3 APPLICATION AND OUTLOOK 
Temperature dependent egg development 
functions can be implemented in IBMs 
(e.g. Miller et al. 2006; Daewel et al. 
2008a; Kühn et al. 2008) to model 
biophysical interactions. “Future 
challenges must bring oceanographers and 
ecologists together around specific 
dispersal problems if there is to be a 
significant improvement in the notable 
absence of hard data in this field of 
enquiry” (Largier 2003). Concerning ELS 
durations and temperature dependent 
mortality rates in sprat from different 
populations, this thesis has contributed 
new insights and data on the planktonic 
period over a wide temperature range. First 
results have already been published by 
Hinrichsen et al. (2007). They analysed the 
water masses in the Bornholm Basin, 
Baltic Sea, and showed a high correlation 
of surface water temperature in the 
beginning of the year to the water 
temperature in spring of the same year 
where zooplankton and ichthyoplankton 
develops. Temperature dependent 
development and mortality rates of 
secondary (copepods) and tertiary 
(ichthyoplankton- sprat, from this thesis) 
production were applied to predict the 
developing cohorts in the following spring 
season. The parameterizations of non 
feeding sprat stages from this study have 
been incorporated in a review paper on 
“The Ecophysiology of Sprattus sprattus in 
the Baltic and North Seas” by Peck et al. 
(unpublished a) which will be submitted 
soon.  
In a next step, early life history traits 
derived from this study will be integrated 
into a sprat population matrix model to be 
developed within the project RECONN 
(Haslob and Petereit, in prep.). This model 
will allow testing different scenarios for 
temperature dependent population 
development.
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List of figures: 
Figure 1-1: General life cycle of a marine fish, using sprat (Sprattus sprattus) as an example. 
Major periods and the corresponding dominant intrinsic processes are shown. The 
circular chart shows that ontogenetic changes (green color with solid lines) begin at 
fertilization of the egg and gradually diminish toward the juvenile period. Growth (grey 
color with long dashed line) also begins at fertilization and diminishes toward adulthood. 
Reproduction (red color and dotted line) begins when gonads differentiate and 
diminishes in senescence, modified after Fuiman (2002). Pictures of feeding larva are 
courtesy of Bastian Huwer and late larva/juvenile/adult sprats of Myron Peck. ............... 1 
Figure 1-2: General anatomy of teleost fishes. Graphics taken from Fuimann (2002), original 
by Hardy et al. (1978). Egg developmental phases and fish egg and embryo structure 
(upper part). Yolk sac larva anatomy with important morphometric measurements. 
Feeding larva with pigmented eyes and open mouth gap (lower part). In this thesis, 
notochord length (= standard length) was measured (middel part). Note that sprat eggs 
have no oil globule. ............................................................................................................ 2 
Figure 1-3: Hypotheses to explain recruitment variability in fish originating from Hjort`s 
(1914) concepts of “critical period” and “aberrant drift”. Solid arrows indicate direct and 
broken arrows indirect derivations from Hjort`s hypotheses, whereas thickness of arrows 
indicates strength of the relationship (taken from Houde 2008, modified). ...................... 3 
Figure 1-4: Abiotic and biotic factors effecting life stages of fish. Highlighted are only factors 
influencing non feeding phases (egg and yolk sac phase) of fish with relevance to 
ontogeny (green, solid line) and growth (grey, dashed line). Effects of temperature and 
salinity as abiotic effects were analyzed in particular within this study. ........................... 5 
Figure 1-5: Schematic illustration of changes in sensitivity to upper and lower salinity 
extremes during ontogenetic development. Originally exemplified for trends found in 
numbers of estuarine animals (decapods, amphipods, mussels, gastropods), modified 
from Kinne (1963). Illustration was adapted to the life-cycle of sprat and dark squared 
area (fertilization to end of yolk-sac phase) refers to period considered in this thesis. ..... 7 
Figure 1-6: Adult sprat caught during a scientific research cruise onboard RV Alkor in May 
2006 .................................................................................................................................... 8 
Figure 1-7: Hydrographic features of Baltic Sea, North Sea and Adriatic Sea characteristic for 
spawning time and occurrence of sprat eggs. Sprat spawning season is in spring and 
early summer in the central Baltic Sea (Bornholm Basin) and was found to continue until 
August in the North Sea. Spawning time in the North Adriatic is from November to 
March in winter. The range of water temperatures (°C) refers in all areas to the water 
layers in the depth, where sprat eggs were found. Vertical egg distribution (m) is 
expressed as mean depth value for the Bornhom Basin, Baltic Sea, for the North Sea as 
found in the literature (Conway et al. 1997). No studies were performed on vertical egg 
distribution in the Adriatic Sea. The range of the egg size (diameter, mm) for the Baltic 
Sea and the Adriatic Sea were obtained from this study, North Sea values were obtained 
from Alheit et al. 1987. ...................................................................................................... 8 
Figure 1-8: Sprat catch data for the Baltic Sea derived from the ICES website 
(http://www.ices.dk/fish/statlant.asp). Adriatic sprat catch data taken from Tičina (2000). 
Note that the magnitude between both data sets varies with a factor of 100! After 1997, 
sprat catch in the North Adriatic dropped further and no fishing data are reported since 
(V. Tičina, personal comment). In 2004 Adriatic sprat biomass was assessed by hydro-
acoustic methods to be less than 1000t (Tičina 2005). ...................................................... 9 
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Figure 1-9: Thermal sensitivity concept. (a) Warm adaption is considered if thermal sum in 
degree-days to hatch is reduced with increasing temperature. (b) Intermediate or general 
adaptation is given if neither increasing nor decreasing trend in developmental time is 
observed at increasing temperature. (c) cold adaptation is derived from decreasing 
developmental time with decreasing temperature. (Modified after Pritchard et al. 1996 
and Peck et al., unpublished) ........................................................................................... 10 
Figure 1-10: Map of Central European seas (a), map of the Baltic Sea (b) and the Adriatic Sea 
(c). The small inserts show detailed maps of respective sampling areas the Bornholm 
Basin in the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Trieste in North Adriatic Sea. Mean monthly 
temperature and salinity values ((d) = Baltic Sea, (e) = Adriatic Sea) of either Sea surface 
(0m) or the depth were large numbers of sprat eggs are found during spawning season 
(Adria 10m, Baltic 50m). Timing of sprat spawning seasons are presented as semi 
transparent coloured background for each population. Temperature and salinity data from 
the Bornholm Basin are monthly mean values of 10 years (1996-2005, derived from 
ICES hydrographical database) and data for the Gulf of Trieste are redrawn from 
Malačič et al. (2006) for the period of 1991 -2003. ......................................................... 11 
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Appendix Chapter 3 
Temperature dependent yolk sac larval growth model derived from two experimental 
trials and from 11 different temperature controlled treatments (5-19°C). 
 
( ) ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ −−=
timebea
eLtL
*1*
*0  
 
This equation was applied to larval growth from each of the temperature treatments and trials 
seperately. Growth was calculated from hatch until yolk sac depletion. 
Larval size-at-hatch showed no temperature trend. Because larvae were sampled later at 8.5 
and 14.1°C their values were not included into the mean value (±StDev). 
 
06.025.3
0
±=
GrowthL  
 
Since the “a” values showed no temperature dependent trend, all values from all trials were 
pooled and a mean value (±SD) was computed. 
 
04.057.0 ±=
Growtha  
 
The instantaneous growth rate at age t0 showed a clear positive temperature dependent trend 
and was parameterized by an exponential growth curve. 
 ( )TempbeaGrowthb **=  
 ( )TempeGrowthb *008.0059.0*036.032.0 ±±=  
 
Other important larval events such as eye pigmentation (EP), yolk sac depletion (YSD) and 
maximum survival time could also be parameterised for different temperatures. This makes it 
possible to calculate durations to and larval length for each of these events. 
 
For larval length at EP as proxy for first feeding: 
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For larval length at yolk sac depletion: 
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For larval length at maximum survival time: 
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